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Abstract

The gaining popularity of Knowledge Management (KM) has been reinforced by the quest
for innovation and value creation. Value creation is grounded in the appropriate combination
of human networks, social capital, intellectual capital, and technology assets,facilitated by a
culture of change. It is indicated that the future of KM tends to focus on the study of the
impact on people in terms of value or knowledge value creation. Becauseof this, the positive
relationship between KM and value creation has been discussedextensively in the literature.
However, the majority of the studies on knowledge value creation have been widely
undertaken to highlight several case studies demonstrating successin developed countries,
whilst very few studies have been done in the cultural context of developing countries. These
studies in developing economies have identified several distinctive features, in particular
socio-cultural factors that have an important role and influence in KM practices. A call has
been made for further research to explore KM in different organisational and cultural
contexts in developing economies. Thailand is an example of a developing country where a
number of distinctive socio-cultural features have been identified. It therefore representsan
interesting caseto conduct a study on the influence of these cultural features on KM practices
within an organisational context.

The objective of this empirical study is to exploreknowledgevalue creationpracticesin a
Thai organisation.The researchadopts an interpretive stanceand employs a case study
approachinvolving multiple datacollectionmethods.It is basedon the researcher'spersonal
expertiseand close involvementin the selectedcasestudy organisationfor over a decade.
The study characterisesThai distinctive culture in terms of collectiveness,shyness,
conscientiousness,
and seniority, and indicatesthat thesedistinctive socio-culturalfeatures
critically influence (a) the social network ties and relationshipsbetweenemployeeswithin
and acrossteams,(b) the resulting level of trust betweenemployees,and (c) the ability to
shareand createknowledgeeffectively in the organisationalsocio-culturalenvironment.The
study is limited to a Thai organisation,but can be generalisedto other organisationsthat
exhibit similar characteristics.It provides interestinginsights into the socio-culturalfactors

ix

affectingknowledgemanagement
adoptionin a Thai organisationanda foundationto finther
the researchon the validation of the theoreticalmodel that emergedfrom this empirical
study.

x

CHAPTER 1
Introduction

1.1 Introduction
in
has
A knowledge-based
the
organisation emerged the strategicmanagement
perspectiveof
literature(Alavi andLeidner,2001;NonakaandTakeuchi,1995).Organisationalknowledge
is recognisedas a key resourceand a variety of perspectivessuggestthat the ability to
important
is
deploy
knowledge
dispersed
the
sourceof
marshaland
across organisation an
is
it
Furthermore,
Ghoshal,
1998).
(Teece,
1998;
Tsai
widely
organisational.
advantage
and
from
have
firm
key
that
that
the
comes
can
acknowledged one of
sustainableadvantages a
it
how
it
knows,
it
it
knows,
how
readily acquires
what collectively
and
efficiently useswhat
and uses new knowledge (Davenport and Prusak, 1998). Traditional organisationsare
beginningto comprehendthat knowledgeandits inter-organisational
aswell as
management,
individual and organisationalcapability building, are becomingcrucial factors for gaining
and sustaining competitive advantages(Preiss et al., 1996). The gaining popularity of
KnowledgeManagement(KM) has been reinforcedby the quest for innovation and value
creation. The positive relationship between KM and value creation has been discussed
extensivelyin the literature (Chase,1997;Despresand Chauvel, 1999;Gebertet al., 2003;
Liebowitz and Suen,2000).Davenportet al. (1998) arguethat value creationtakesplaceand
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is facilitated by (a) creatingknowledgerepositories,(b) improving knowledgeaccess,(c)
knowledge
for
knowledge
(d)
as an asset
enhancingcultural support
managing
use, and
(Davenportet al., 1998).In this context,KM is perceivedas a frameworkfor designingan
organisation'sgoals,structures,andprocessesso that the organisationcanusewhat it knows
to learnandcreatevalue for its customersandcommunity(Choo, 1999).
The scope and definition of KM has evolved over the years. At present, it is perceived that
there are three generations of KM (Vorakulpipat and Rezgui, 2006a). The first generation
takes into account knowledge sharing or "supply-side KM" focusing on IT-driven KM
(Koenig, 2002; McElroy, 1999). The second generation emphasisesknowledge creation or
"demand-side KM" (McElroy, 1999). The third generation tends to focus on the study of the
impact on people in terms of value or knowledge value creation (Vorakulpipat and Rezgui,
2006a). Value creation is grounded in the appropriate combination of human networks
(Wenger et al., 2002), social capital (Huysman and Wulf, 2006), intellectual capital
(Liebowitz and Suen, 2000), and technology assets(Alavi and Leidner, 2001), facilitated by
a culture of change(McAdam and Galloway, 2005).

It is widely acknowledgedthat KM hasbeena centreof economicchangeandpresenta high
and promising potential for developedeconomies(Davenportet al., 1998).This is in line
with severalcasestudiesdemonstratingsuccessin developedcountriesparticularly western
countriesandJapan(Table 1.1).
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in developedeconomies
Table I. I: Summaryof field studiesin knowledgemanagement
Field study
KM in Seven-ElevenJapan
Corporation (Nonaka et al.,
1998)

KM practices in four
American companies
(Davenport, 1997)
Knowledge sharing in an
international organisation,
Buckman Laboratories
(Pan and Scarbrough,
1999)
Cultural barriers to sharing
knowledge in five
American companies
(McDermott and O'Dell,
2001)
Studies of KM in Australia
(Zyngier et al., 2004)
KM survey in Europe
(Murray, 1998)

KM in Software
Engineering in Western
companies (Rus et al.,
2002)

Researchon KM and value
networks (Allen, 2003)
Casestudy of knowledge
sharing in multi-cultural
setting in Japanand
Western countries (Ford
and Chan, 2003)
Knowledge sharing
network in Toyota (Dyer
and Nobeoka, 2000)

Summary
The results present outstanding successof the company basedon the
IT
between
balance
knowledge,
supportive
striking a
capitalisation of market
knowledge
human
insight,
to
and
and achievementof a multi-dynamic approach
ART
interlinked
'ba'
integrates
The
and
several
management.
company
systems.
The article proposed ten principles of KM, followed by casestudied in four
American companies.The results shows KM awarenessemphasisedwithin the
or anisationswhilst some (though only few) problems are found.
The casestudy shows that managementand leadershipplay a critical role in
knowledge
for
the
the
of
establishing
multi-level context
effective assimilation
is
in
A
managementpractice the organisation. socio-technical perspective
proposed for the implementation processof knowledge sharing.
Five summary factors to align knowledge sharing with the organisationsare
derived from the field data: visible connection between sharing knowledge and
practical businessaspects,style of the organisation, link with core values,
human network, and support of people who already shareideas and insights.
The studies exhibit three most important barriers that inhibit KM: lack of time
allocated to shareknowledge, lack of skills in KM and a lack of understanding
of the philosophy and the benefits of KM
The majority of organisationsbelieved that identifying that knowledge existed
within the organisation, finding it, and leveraging it was problematic. Personal
inertia, lack of selfdiscipline, motivation and staff turnover were indicated as barriers that inhibit
KM.
In terms of knowledge sharing and reward systems,the results show that Xerox
recommendedcreating a "Hall of Fame" for people who contribute to solving
real businessproblems and regularly shareuseful information. At Hewlett
Packard,contributors, including readersand anyone who posted a submission,
were rewarded with free airline miles. ExpertExchange.com used a point system
to reward employees.
The article demonstratesa caseof KM in Xerox. The company has established
the Eureka databasefor storing best practice knowledge. This is facilitated
through human networks and communities.
The results indicate that language differences can createknowledge blocks, and
cross-cultural differences can explain the direction of knowledge flows.

The casestudy presentsa strong knowledge sharing network in Toyota. Toyota
can successfully solve three fundamental dilernmas related to knowledge
sharing. Most importantly, production knowledge is viewed as the property of
the network.

Nevertheless,it is argued that KM has also become an important ingredient to sustain
competitiveness in developing countries (Wagner et al., 2003). Very few articles,

unfortunately,have reported KM implementationsand strategiesin developingcountries
(Table 1.2).

3

in developingeconomies
Table 1.2:Summaryof field studiesin knowledgemanagement
Field study
KM in China (Burrows et
al., 2005)

Knowledge sharing in
Hong Kong's public sector
(Yao et al., 2007)

KM initiative in Wipro, an
Indian software service
company (Chatzkel, 2004)

KM in Taiwan
pharmaceutical
manufacturers(Wang,
2006)
KM implementation in the
Malaysian
telecommunication
industry (Wei et al., 2006)

KM practices in Turkish
SMEs (Bozbura, 2007)

KM in sub-SaharanAfrica
(Okunoye, 2002)

Summary
KM in China is distinctive, constrained somewhat by technological limitations,
but influenced more significantly by psychological factors (such as cultural
values) among groups and social levels. The Chinese integrated the
technological, market-oriented processesused to manageknowledge in the U. S.
with the social elaboration of knowledge common in Japan,and tend to manage
knowledge more informally and personally than their American and Japanese
counterparts, potentially limiting technological innovation and business
performance. Internal opportunities for capturing and enriching organisational
leaming are overlooked by most Chinese firms, especially state-ownedones.
Knowledge managementand knowledge sharing were welcome ideas in the
Hong Kong government departmenLInformal and tacit knowledge sharing took
place but the Chinese culture remained as a barrier to knowledge sharing. As
this is a study of one department in one particular country, the findings may not
be sufficiently generalisable.
A collaborative environment for continuous leaming and performance
improvement within the organisation is perceived as an important factor to
initiate KM. Wipro focused on four businessdrivers: collaborative work culture,
competitive responsiveness,shorter time to market, and capturing tacit
knowledge.
The information cultures of Taiwan pharmaceuticalmanufacturersare hostile
toward KM. In addition, manufacturers are dauntedby concernsabout the
financial investment required, and the compatibility and interoperability of such
systems.The findings could be explored in wider organisational contexts and in
different information cultures.
The organisationsare aware of the importance of all the KM factors but fall
short of implementation. The implemented factors consist of businessstrategy,
organisational structure, and knowledge team. Knowledge audit and knowledge
map are perceived as important but are the least implemented factors. Future
researchcan be conducted on other important factors influencing KM
implementation such as leadership, organisational culture, measurementýand
technology in other industries.
Turkish SMEs do not like to shareknowledge even within the company. The
managersare afraid of losing the control of knowledge. However, since they
close the information channels,they also prevent the incoming knowledge.
Future studies make a comparison in severaldeveloping countries.
The researchorganisationsgenerally perform well in their efforts in creating,
finding and collecting internal knowledge and best practices. However they are
lot
in
Moreover,
the
to
a
weak adapting and applying
practices new situations.
of problems arc found such as preferenceof manual ways of managing
documents,lack of trust among teams, lack of KM initiative, low funding, etc.
The limitation is that the findings will vary from one organisation to another
and their subjective in
retations.

Thesestudiesin developingeconomieshaveidentified severaldistinctivefeatures,including
varying levels of expertise to adapt and adopt technologies,distinctive socio-cultural
features,and lack of availability of humanand financial resourcesto nurture KM practices
(Okunoye,2002). A call has been made for further researchto explore KM in different
organisationaland cultural (regional, national, and international) contexts in developing
economies.In defining a KM solution, as with any new organisationalform, successrelies
not merely on the introductionand adoptionof Information and CommunicationTechnology
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(ICT), but also on critically analysingthe underlyingsocial and organisationalaspects.It is
in
important
the successful
that
technology
role
widely accepted
while
plays an
implementation of KM initiatives (Koenig, 2002), a number of socio-cultural and
in
2004),
factors
have
important
influence
(Chaidaroon,
organisational
equally an
role and
in
particular the cultural context of developing countries.
Thailand is an example of a developing country where a number of distinctive socio-cultural
features have been identified (Chaidaroon, 2004). It therefore representsan interesting case
to conduct a study on the influence of these cultural features on KM practices within an
in
While
been
KM
in
have
Thailand
organisational context.
recently reported
practices
only
the business and academic press, several private and public organisations,have already
initiated ambitious KM programmes and initiatives (Vorakulpipat and Rezgui, 2006b). There
is an interesting trend in the region to promote a competitive economy through technology
and knowledge infused practices at a societal level. For example, the Ninth Malaysian Plan
(2006-2010) has as one of its objectives to raise the capacity for knowledge and innovation,
whereas the Ministry of Researchand Technology (MRT) of Indonesia has identified ICT as
a priority field to add value to its industries.

1.2 Objectives
The overall aim of this study is to undertakea critical investigationof the influence of
distinctive socio-cultural features on knowledge value creation in a selected Thai
organisation.More specifically,the objectiveis to conducta theoreticaland empiricalstudy
that intendsto accomplishthe following researchobjectives:
,P To contributeto the body of knowledgein knowledgevalue creationby providing
insightsinto KM adoptionpracticesin a Thai organisation.
*

To provide critical analysisof the KM and relatedliteratureand understandbarriers
to KM adoptionandthe factorsthat influencetheir use.
To generatea theory of KM influence and a list of KM influence variables for
validation.
To investigatethe usefulnessof groundedtheory adoptionto developa theoryof KM
influenceemergedfrom the empiricaldata.

5

1.3 Terms Definition
The following is a definition of terms adaptedin this research:

9

Knowledge management: Any process of sharing, creating, acquiring, capturing,
adapting, using, and re-using knowledge.

e

Knowledge sharing: Any process of sharing knowledge in a physical or virtual

context,within or acrossan organisation.
*

Knowledgecreation: Any processof creatingor adaptingknowledgein a physicalor
virtual context,within or acrossan organisation.

by
Value
Any
creation:
e
processof creatingvalue, as subjectivelyperceived users,
out of existing knowledge practices acrossan organisation.

1.4 ResearchQuestions
This researchwasundertakento explorethe influenceof distinctivesocio-culturalfeatureson
knowledgevalue creation in Thailand. Therefore,the explorationof the KM practicesis
basedon people'sperceptionof valuecreatedin an organisation.As such,the following main
researchquestionswhich form the focusof this studyare:
RQ1: Have employeesfrom a selectedThai organisationadopteda culture of knowledge
sharingandcreationacrosstheir organisation?
kind
What
is
knowledge
of
perceived
value
practicesacrossthe
created
out
of
existing
XRQ2:
W
organisation?

RQ3: How perceiveddistinctivesocio-culturalfeaturesinfluence,and are influencedby,
knowledgevaluecreationpracticesin an organisational.
context?
Value here is not understoodin monetary terms, but rather as subjectively perceived
desirableoutcomes(such as willingness to shareknowledge,social cohesion,motivation,
collaboration,etc.). To answerthesequestions,the researchdescribesthe empirical findings
derivedfrom the groundedtheory study of one specific organisationthat implementedKM
supportedby the use of IT, and then a theoreticalframework is developed,conceptualising
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the findings. The groundedtheory is useful here as it allows a focus on contextualand
processualelementsthat are often omitted in Information Systems(IS) studiesthat rely on
is
believed
data
(Orlikowski,
1993).
The
outcome a
variancemodels and cross-sectional
generalconceptualisation
of the organisationalknowledgevalue creationcoveringtechnical,
cultural, and organisationalaspectsin a Thai organisationthat contributesto research
knowledgeandinformsIS practices.

1.5 Contributions to the Body of Knowledge
The study makes two main contributions. First, drawing on the rich data of a Thai
organisation,it generatesa groundedunderstandingof the influenceof socio-culturalfeatures
on KM. The groundedtheory allows the identificationof patternsin data;by analysingthese
patternsresearcherscan derive theory that is empirically valid (Glaserand Strauss,1967;
Martin and Turner, 1986).This is because"the theory-buildingprocessis so intimately tied
with evidencethat it is very likely that the resultanttheory will be consistentwith empirical
observation"(Eisenhardt,1989). While it is likely believed that building theory from a
limited number of casesis susceptibleto researchers'preconceptions(Orlikowski, 1993),
Glaserand Strauss(1967) arguethat the numberof casesis not so crucial and a single case
can indicatea generalconceptualcategoryor property.The iterative comparisonwithin the
site, methods,evidence,andliteratureleadsto unfreezethinking andthe potentialto generate
theory with less researcherbias than theory built from incrementalstudies (Eisenhardt,
1989). Second,the thesis proposesa model developedfrom the grounded analysis of
gatheredprimary data evidence from the case study, using social capital and related
literature.

The key audiencefor the study is the KM and interpretiveIS researchcommunities,with a
particular focus on IS adoptionin developingcountries.This thesiswishesto contributeto
the interpretivecasestudyliteratureandthat dealingwith KMAS adoption.Practitionersmay
find it useful to take into accountthe findings reportedin the study to implementand adopt
KM in their organisation,while researchersmay want to further researchacrossdifferent
industriesor internationalsettings.
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1.6 Scope and Limitation
The study is limited to a Thai organisation, but can be generalisedto other organisationsthat
exhibit similar characteristics.Therefore, to identify the scope of generalisationof this study,
future research is suggested,and may use the same method across different industries or
different international settings.

1.7 Conceptual Framework
Figure 1.1 outlinesthe three main domains:knowledgedomain(consistingof KM and IS),
researchmethoddomain(an interpretivecasestudy),andresearchcontributiondomain.

KnowledgeManagementDomain
" Knowledgesharing
" Knowledgecreation
" Valuecreation

Information SystemDomain
InformationTechnology
Socialisation
Organisationstudy
SocialCapital

I
I terpretive Standpoint
-n Casestudy(with multiple sourcesof
datacollectiontechniques)

ResearchContribution
groundedunderstanding
"A
of the
influenceof socio-culturalfeatures
on KM
modeldevelopedfrom the
"A
groundedanalysisof gathered
primarydataevidencefrom the case
study

Figure LI: Conceptualframework

1.8 Organisation of the Thesis
This researchis designedand structuredto compriseeight discretebut consecutivechapters.
A brief summaryof the contentof thesechaptersis describedasfollows:
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ChapterI introducesan overviewof the studyincludingobjectives,termsdefinition,research
questions,contributions,scopeandlimitations,andconceptualframework.
Chapter 2 reviews previous research related to KM with a focus on recent value creation
trends of the KM discipline. The chapter spans a large spectrum of KM research ranging
from the "sofV' (socio-organisational) to technical dimensions of KM, published in the
academicand trade literature.

Chapter 3 reviews previous researchon other issues related to the research,including
technologyand KM adoptionin developingcountries,distinctive featuresof Thai culture,
technologyadoptionanddiffusion concept,andsocialcapitaltheory.
Chapter4 discussesthe researchmethodologyof the study. It beginsby examiningthe IS
researchapproachadoptedin the study: interpretivecasestudy, followed by the techniques
for groundedtheory, site selection,datacollection,and dataanalysis.The approachtowards
the evaluationof the researchis alsooutlined.
Chapter5 presentsthe resultsof the first empirical study by reviewing the KM practicesin
Thailand. The survey techniqueused in this stageaims to explore the knowledgesharing
maturity and capability of Thai organisationsand their readinessto embracea knowledge
creationculture. The surveyfocuseson a numberof organisationsdrawnfrom an established
taxonomyof organisationsin Thailandusing the stratifiedrandomsamplingtechnique.The
outcomesof this stageare to help selectcaseand data collection instrumentsat the second
stage.
Chapter6 presentsthe resultsof the secondempirical study and the empirical datafrom the
casestudy at a Thai organisation,BETA are highlightedto provide the perceptionaboutthe
role and influence of a number of factors in addressingknowledgevalue creation in the
organisation.The site and context upon which the data gathering was based are also
described.

Chapter7 discussesand examinesthe findings of the research.The social capital andrelated
theory is used to analysethe findings before generatinga theory of KM influence and a
numberof variablesfor validation.
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Chapter 8 summarisesthe overall research,provides answersfor the identified research
questions,justifies the contributions,evaluatesthe researchusing the criteria outlined in
Chapter4, andoffers recommendations
for furtherresearchin the area.
Appendix A, B, and C are the questionnairesand interview guide used in the research.

1.9 Summary
This chapterpresentedan overview of the research,including objectives,terms definition,
research questions, contributions, scope and limitations, conceptual framework, and
organisationsof the thesis.The chapteraims at giving the readera holistic picture before
KM
in
literature
The
the
theme
the
elaboratingon
research
review on
subsequentchapters.
will be presentedin the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 2
Literature Review on Knowledge Management

2.1 Introduction
This chapterprovidesa review of knowledgemanagement(KM) literaturewith a focus on
recentvalue creationtrendsof the KM discipline.The review spansa largespectrumof KM
researchranging from the "soft" (socio-organisational)to technical dimensionsof KM,
published in the academicand trade literature. The chapter begins by introducing KM
categoriesand perspectivesand then presenting a taxonomy of KM drawn from an
Information Systems(IS) researchperspective. This is followed by a review of knowledge
managementsystems(KMS). The chapter then provides a summary of the three main
generationsof KM (Koenig,2002;McElroy, 1999;Snowden,2002). A gapis thenidentified
in current KM evolution theories. This chapter adopts and extends McElroy's (1999)
generationsof KM by identifying a third generation: Value Creation. Therefore, the
following sectionsadopt McElroy's (1999) KM generationsmodel and presenta review of
knowledgesharingandknowledgecreationwith a focus on IT andsocialisation.A review of
the proposed"third generationKM" (value creation) is then presented.The final section
concludesthe chapterandpresentsa summaryof key findings from the review.
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2.2 Knowledge Management Categories and Perspectives
In recentyears,knowledgemanagement(KM) has attractedconsiderableinterestfrom the
have included KM into their
academiccommunity. A growing number of organisations;
strategiesand have as a result reported(a) businessprocessefficiency improvements,(b)
better-organised
1995).
higher
Takeuchi,
(c)
(Nonaka
communities,and
and
staff motivation
Knowledge,including knowing and reasonsfor knowing, has attractedconsiderableinterest
from Westernand Easternphilosophers(Wiig, 2000).However,knowledgerelatedresearch
hassufferedfrom a lack of integrationwith othertheories. This was a determinantfactor in
the gradualemergence
of a KM perspectiveasan establisheddiscipline(Wiig, 2000).
KM is a broad and expandingtopic (Scarbroughet al., 1999).In reviewing the theory and
literatureof this field (Venters,2001),it is necessaryto commit to an identifiableepistemic
flavour of approach.Many such approachesto knowledgemanagementare identified, and
havebeencategorizedin variousways (Alavi and Leidner, 2001; Earl, 2001; McAdam and
McCreedy, 1999; Schultze, 1998). Schultze(1998) engagesBurrell and Morgan's (1979)
framework in order to identify a two-fold typology of knowledgewithin the debateabout
KM: objectivist and subjectivist.An objectivist approachviews knowledgeas objectsto be
discovered(Hedlund,1994).In identifying the existenceof knowledgein variousforms and
locations,technologyis employedin the codification of suchknowledgeobjects(Hansenet
al., 1999).In contrast,a subjectivistapproachsuggestsknowledgeis inherentlyidentifiedand
linked to humanexperienceand the social practiceof knowing, as seenfor examplein the
work of Tenkasi and Boland (1996) and Brown and Duguid (1998). In adopting such a
stance,it is contendedthat knowledge is continuously shapedby the social practice of
communitiesandinstitutions.

Alavi and Leidner (2001) note that knowledgemay be viewed from five different
perspectives:(a) stateof mind perspectiveemphasisingknowing and understandingthrough
experienceand study (Schubertet al., 1998);(b) object perspectivedefining knowledgeas a
thing to be stored and manipulatedand a processof simultaneouslyknowing and action
(Carlssonet al., 1996;McQueen,1998;Zack, 1998);(c) processperspectivefocusingon the
applicationof exercise(Zack, 1998); (d) condition perspectiveemphasisinga condition of
informationaccess(McQueen,1998);and (e) capabilityperspectiveviewing knowledgeas a
capability with the potentialfor influencing future action (Carlssonet al., 1996).Similarly,
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thesedifferent views of knowledgelead to different perspectivesof KM: (a) information
technology(IT) perspectivefocusingon the use of varioustechnologiesto acquireor store
knowledgeresources(Borghoff and Pareschi,1998);(b) socialisationperspectivefocusing
Gold
2001;
Sabherwal,
(Becerra-Femandez
et al.,
and
on understandingorganisationalnature
2001); and (c) information system (IS) perspective focusing on both IT and organisational
(KMS)
knowledge
the
systems
capability perspectives and emphasising
management
use of
(Schultze and Leidner, 2002; Tiwana, 2000). This latter perspective forms the focus of this
research.

2.3 Taxonomy of KM in Information Systems Research
Schultzeand Leidner (2002) provide a taxonomy of publishedKM researchbasedon a
theoretical framework developedby Deetz (1996). This framework is an adaptationof
Burrell and Morgan's (1979) paradigms of social and organisationalinquiry. Deetz's
framework relatesto the notions of subjectivity and objectivity in organisationalscience
discourses(Figure2.1).
Dissensus
t

Dialogic
Discourse

Critical
Discourse

Reclaim conflict

Unmask and critique
domination and
communication

LocaVEmergent
4

Interpretive
Discourse

Elite/A Priori

Normative
Discourse

Social and
organisational issues

Technology solutions
I

Figure2.1: Deetz'sframeworkof discoursesin organisationalscience
The frameworkis structuredinto four discourses:the normative,the interpretive,the critical
and the dialogic. The normativediscourseis concernedwith codification,normalisationand
the search for law-like relationships.As a result, the researchfindings could be both
generalisableand cumulative. The interpretive discourse emphasisesthe social and
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organisationalissues.Researchers
are assumedto createa coherent,consensual,andunified
representationof the organisationalreality. The critical discourseaims to expose and
challengethe theories.The dialogic discoursebearsa numberof similaritieswith the critical
discourse,but considerspower and domination as situational factors, not owned by
individuals.
Most KM articles are classified in the normative discourse. These provide systems to
facilitate the storing and transferring of knowledge. Some articles are classified in the
interpretive discourse and aim at coordinating collective action in systems of distributed
knowledge. Very few articles fall within the critical and dialogic discourses,as it is difficult
to identify related themes in Deetz's dissensus discourse (Figure 2.1). As suggested by
Schultze and Leidner (2002): (a) the normative discourse is suitable for studying technology
solutions for KM, (b) the interpretive discourse is more adept at understanding the
implementation and organisational implication of KM initiatives and technology, (c) the
critical discourse is well suited to highlighting the social inequities underlying organisational
distinction, and (d) the dialogic discourse is best suited for the examination of contradictions
in KM.

The chapteradoptsan interpretivestanceas it aims to provide a holistic understandingand

interpretation
KM underpinned
by theuseof technology.
of organisational
2.4 Knowledge Management Systems
Knowledgemanagementsystems(KMS) refer to a classof information systemsappliedto
managingorganisationalknowledge(Alavi and Leidner, 2001). That is, they are IT-based
systemsdevelopedto support and enhancethe organisationalprocessesof knowledge
sharing,transfer,retrieval, and creation.Many KM initiatives rely on IT as an important
enabler,and tend for some of them to overlook the socio-culturalaspectsthat underpin
knowledgemanagement(Davenportand Prusak,1998;Malhotra, 1999;O'Dell and Grayson,
1998).

The literature discussing applications of IT to organisationalknowledge management
initiatives revealsthree commonapplications(Alavi and Leidner, 2001): (a) the
coding and
sharing of best practices,(b) the creation of corporateknowledgedirectories,and (c) the
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falls
knowledge
One
that
the
under
creation of
networks.
of
most common applications
best
internal
(a)
is
internal
benchmarking
transferring
the
and sharing
category
with
aim of
practices (KPMG, 1998; O'Dell and Grayson, 1998).

While KMS tend to follow the normativetrend,the interpretiveapproachis bestreflectedin
environmentssupportingthe developmentof communitiesof practice(CoP)(Saint-Ongeand
Wallace, 2002; Wengeret al., 2002). The successof theseindividually led initiatives has
gradually attracted interest from both the research community and corporate senior
managementstaff within and outside these organisations.They relate more generally to
individuals
groups of
within or across organisationalboundariesthat share a common
concern,a set of problems,or a passionabout a topic, and who deepentheir understanding
and knowledgeof this areaby interactingusing face-to-faceor virtual means(synchronous
and asynchronous)on a continuousbasis(Wengeret al., 2002). The gaining popularity of
Communitiesof Practicehasbeenreinforcedby the questfor innovationand value creation
as it is widely recognisedthat these only happenwhen empoweredindividuals are well
connectedusing a variety of meansand communicationmediumsboth insideandoutsidethe
organisation.

2.5 Generations of Knowledge Management
The scopeanddefinitionof KM hasevolvedoverthe years.At present,thereareat least
dueeaccountsof generationsof KM (FirestoneandMcElroy, 2003):
The first accountis proposedby Koenig (2002).He arguesthat the first stageof KM
in
IT,
focuses
knowledge
The
IT-driven
KM
evolution
use of
on
or
sharing.
particularInternet/ Intranet,andtools for knowledgesharingand transfercan create
"best practices"and
value-addedto the enterprise.Moreover,this stageemphasises
"lessons learned". On the other hand, the secondstage focuseson socialisation
issues,including human and cultural factors.This stagestressesthe importanceof
organisationlearning applied from the work of Senge(1990), knowledgecreation
adaptedfrom the SECI model (Nonakaand Takeuchi, 1995),and Communitiesof
Practice(Wengeret al., 2002).This first accountsuggeststhat the next generationof
KM will focuson taxonomydevelopmentandcontentmanagement.
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The secondaccountis proposedby Snowden(2002). The first stageof his theory
the sharingand transferof informationfor decisionsupport.The second
emphasises
stagefocuseson processesfacilitating tacit/explicit knowledgeconversioninspired
by the SECI model (Nonakaand Takeuchi, 1995). Snowden(2002) envisionsthe
next ageof KM as: (a) knowledgeviewedas a thing anda view; (b) centralisationof
context,narrativeand contentmanagement;(c) an understandingof organisations,
as
(d) andscientific management
engagedin sense-making;
andmechanisticmodels.
The third accountis proposedby McElroy (1999). He identifiestwo generationsof
KM. The first generationfocuseson "supply-sideKM" or knowledgesharing- It's
all aboutcapturing,codibdng,and sharingvaluableknowledge,andgettingthe right
informationto the right peopleat the right time (McElroy, 1999);while his second
generation emphasises"demand-sideKM" or knowledge creation. While this
definition of the evolution of KM has receiveda wider acceptance,Firestoneand
McElroy (2003)arguethat this perceptionof changerelatesmoreto the evolutionof
knowledgeprocessingthanto knowledgemanagement.
Firestone and McElroy (2003) argue that the first and second accounts have many
weaknessesand are not clear enoughto theorize the proposedgenerationsof KM. The
difficulties in Koenig's accountbegin in that the first stagemakesno referenceto IT support
to develop"best practices"and "lessonslearned".Furthermore,in stagetwo, the theorydoes
not providethe connectionbetween(a) CoP and the work of Senge,Nonaka/ Takeuchi,and
(b) the connectionbetweenCoP and knowledgecreationand innovation.Lastly, Firestone
and McElroy (2003) argue that taxonomy developmentand content managementalready
exist. Moreover, this is part of coordinatingand sharingalreadyexisting knowledge.This
thereforerepresentsan extensionof the first stage,and should not form the basis of the
envisioned future stage. The difficulties of the second account (Snowden, 2002) are
contendedby Firestone and McElroy (2003). The first stage, emphasisinginformation
distribution to decision makers, is too narrow. It is similar to Business ProcessReengineering(BPR), and ignoreshuman factors facilitating knowledgesharing.The second
stage reveals the misunderstandingof knowledge conversion and knowledge creation.
Knowledgeconversionin the SECI model is not definedasthe whole knowledgecreation.In
addition,this stagedoesnot provide an impacton KM causedby knowledgeconversion.The
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provided argumentation(Firestoneand McElroy, 2003) raisessomeseriousconcernsabout
Snowden'ssecondaccountof KM.
These three generations of KM are summarized in Table 2.1. Despite the difficulties in the

first and secondaccounts,all threeaccountsprovidea level of similarity: the first generation
tends to focus on knowledge sharing, the second generation on knowledge creation.
However, the third generation remains unclear (Firestone and McElroy, 2003). This is a gap

that this chapteraddressesand discussesin the following sections.The chapteradoptsand
extendsMcElroy's (1999) generationsof KM by identiýýing a third generation:Value
Creation.The following sectionsprovidea review of eachof the threegenerationsof KM.
Table2.1: Generationsof knowledgemanagement
151generation

0
0

2

Md

generation

0
0

3risgeneration
(future
generation)

0

Koenig's Account
Appling IT to
knowledge sharing
Best practices and
lesson learned
Human and cultural
factors
Organisational
leaming and
knowledge creation
Taxonomy
development and
content management

Snowden's Account
9 Distributing information to
decision support

0 Tacit/explicit knowledge
conversion

McElroy's Account
"Supply-side KW knowledge sharing

"Demand -side
KW - knowledge
creation

* Knowledge viewed as a
thing and a view
0 Centralisation of context,
narrative and content
management
0 An understanding of
organisations as engagedin
sense-making
0 Scientific managementand
mechanistic models

N/A

2.6 Knowledge Sharing
Knowledgesharingcan be consideredas the first generationknowledgemanagementand is
described as "supply-side KM" as people can acquire supplied knowledge through
knowledgesharingsystems(FirestoneandMcElroy, 2003).Moreover,knowledgesharingis
not only definedas transmittingknowledgeto targetreceivers,but also absorbingandbeing
used by people. It can be representedas an equationproposedby Davenportand Prusak
(1998):
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Knowledgesharing(transfer)= Transmission+ Absorption(in use)
In termsof IT, knowledgesharingis definedas"IT-basedKM" throughthe useof a number
of tools andtechnologies,including thosedescribedin section3, which enhanceproductivity
and effectiveness(Koenig, 2002).
A shared knowledge space should be provided to exchange explicit knowledge in an
be
(Alavi
Leidner,
2001).
The
considered as either
organisation
and
space provided can
"physical" or "virtual". Although IT is supposedto enable sharing of only explicit knowledge
(Roberts, 2000), Bolisani and Scarso (1999) suggestthat IT can also enable sharing of tacit
knowledge in the form of pictures, drafts, and other means by using adapted computer
be
it
is
delivered,
to
knowledge
However,
the
tacit
needs
still
when
shared
applications.

decodedby the humanoperators(Bolisani and Scarso,1999).
In terms of business competition, trading and sharing of knowledge have become
increasinglyimportantand have forced organisationsto createmarket spacesand placesto
promote knowledge sharing related activities (Choo, 2003). Interaction or conversation
betweenpeople, for example,is often perceivedas the simplest approachto transferring
knowledge within an organisation.Nevertheless,it may be inconvenientwhere cultural
barriersexist (DavenportandPrusak,1998).It is arguedthat to align knowledgesharingwith
be
fit
designing
implementing
KM
to
the
can
moreeffective
culture
organisationculture,
and
than altering and changingthe culture itself (McDermott and O'Dell, 2001). Moreover,
organisationalculture is divided into two dimensions:the visible dimension- "thing", and
the invisible dimension- "seenbut unspoken"(McDermottandO'Dell, 2001). Organisations
it
directly
knowledge
important
by,
for
part of
shouldmakesharing
example,making
visibly
the businessstrategy,initiating it obliquely on to anotherkey business,routinizing,matching
the organisation'sstyle andaligning reward(McDermottandO'Dell, 2001).
Tacit knowledgeis definedas implicit andnon-codiflableknowledgethat is difficult to share
in
is
learnt
by
doing",
by
"learning
To
that
or
experience,
and apprenticeship. succeed
sharing tacit knowledge, it is necessaryto share through know-how, the process of
demonstration,andthroughshow-how,face-to-facecontactbetweentransmitterandreceiver.
In otherwords,the transferof know-howrequiresa processof show-how(Roberts,2000).
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Despitethe tendencyto emphasisethe role of IT in KM, there is an increaseof powerful
between
interplay
for
holistic
the
social and
arguments a more
view which recognises
technical factors (Pan and Scarbrough,1998). Therefore, a socio-technicalapproachto
knowledgesharingis appliedin many organisations.Thereis an exampleof a casestudy of
(Pan
in
knowledge
Laboratories
Buckman
and
this
success
sharing using
approach at
Scarbrough,1998).The knowledgearchitecturewas first designed,and then a department
been
have
Rules
knowledge
then
transfer.
the
created
was setup with
major responsibilityof
for the information searchsystemto reduce responsetime to customers,for exampleby
between
interplay
knowledge
into
form.
This
the
capturing
a re-usable
approachemphasises
KMS and the organisationalcontext.It is suggestedthat managementand leadershipplay a
KM
in
for
the
the
critical role
establishing
multi-level context
effective assimilationof
practice(PanandScarbrough,1998).
In humanterms,motivation can encouragepeopleto shareknowledge.In this case,Osterloh
andFrey (2000)definetwo typesof motivationin the firm: extrinsicandintrinsic motivation.
First, employeesare extrinsically motivatedif they satisfy their needsindirectly, especially
Second,
knowledge
For
monetarily.
win rewards.
example,employeeswho mostly share
In
is
intrinsic
immediate
if
is
for
motivation
needsatisfaction.
an activity undertaken one's
otherwords, employeeshavea self definedgoal. Employees,for instance,shareknowledge
in order to practicethemselvesor to satisfy the needfor recognitionin the firm. This is in
line with a case study of Lotus DevelopmentCorporationshowing that people who ask
previously answeredquestionsare likely to be told where the answercan be found and
advisedin the future to check the databasebefore asking such questions(McDermott and
O'Dell, 2001).

Trust amongpeople can promote knowledgesharing and is important to the exchangeof
knowledge,"without trust thereis no knowledgesharing"(Lee,2001;Roberts,2000; Sveiby,
1999).Davenportand Prusak(1998) also highlight trust in knowledgesharing,noting that
the transferof informal knowledgeis endangeredby a particularAmericansenseof what is
andis not "real" work.
Knowledgesharingis a dynamicprocessor continuouslearning,not a staticprocess(Gilbert
and Cordey-Hayes, 1996). Therefore, Gilbert and Cordey-Hayes provide a process
framework of knowledge sharing. The aim of this conceptualframework is to track the
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investigating
by
knowledge
the organisational
transfer
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to
organisation achieve
ability of
development
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learning.
The
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to
of a
that
model
processes might encourageor prohibit
in
in
behaviour
knowledge
the
of members
set of routines of
sharing that are reflected
in
that
knowledge
Further
transfer
reveals
strategic
alliances
organisations.
researchon
knowledgevariablessuchastacitness,assetspecificity,prior experience,complexity,partner
protectiveness,cultural distance, and organisational distance impact the process of
knowledgesharing,but establishingknowledgeambiguity can fully mediatethe effects of
thesevariables(Simonin,1999).
The term "ontology" is now usedin the contextof knowledgesharing.Gruber(1995)defines
ontology as "a formal, explicit specification of a sharedconceptualisation,"' and statesthe use
knowledgeformal
for
for
of
ontology
a variety of
specifying content-specific agreements
sharing activities.

An understandingof the concept of knowledge sharing is important because an
organisation'sachievementdependson its knowledgesharing strategy.Five major points
emergingfrom the review of knowledgesharingcan be summarizedas follows: (a) IT can
enableboth explicit knowledgeand, to a lesserextent,tacit knowledgesharing,(b) human
interactionis the simplestapproachto sharingknowledgewithin an organisation,(c) KM
strategiesmay be adaptedto fit with organisationalculture, (d) motivation - e.g. monetary
rewards,recognition,and praise- can persuadepeopleto shareknowledge,(e) trust is an
importantfactor in enablingknowledgesharing.

2.7 Knowledge Creation
Knowledgecreationis an organisational,social, and collaborativedynamicprocessthrough
interactionbetweentacit and explicit knowledge(Nonakaet al., 2000;Pentland,1995).Four
modesof knowledgecreationthrough the SECI model are proposed(Nonakaet al., 2000).
This contrastswith the traditional Westernepistemologyemphasisingthe static and nonhumannature of knowledgeprocesses.This sectionpresentsdifferent knowledgecreation
models.The SECI model is first presented,and followed by four modelsadaptedfrom or
relatedto the SECI model.A comparativeanalysisof thesemodelsis providedat the endof
this section.
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2.7.1 SECI Model
The SECI model (Nonaka et al., 2000) is the spiral, interaction process of knowledge
four
includes
between
knowledge
knowledge.
The
tacit
conversion
conversion
and explicit
modes: socialisation, externalisation, combination, and internalisation. The socialisation
highlights the conversion of tacit to new tacit knowledge through shared experience (e.g.
apprenticeship). The externalisation mode focuses on the conversion of tacit knowledge to
explicit knowledge by creating concepts articulating tacit knowledge (e.g. metaphor, analogy
and model). The combination mode refers to the conversion of explicit knowledge to new
explicit knowledge that is more systematic. The internalisation mode refers to embodying
explicit knowledge into tacit knowledge through learning by doing.

It is requiredfor organisationsto establishplaceor space,"ba", to createknowledge(Nonaka
andKonno, 1998).This is a requisiteas knowledgecannotbe createdwithout context."ba"
is a sharedplace, including physical or virtual, for creating knowledge through human
interaction. Four types of ba within the SECI process are identified: originating ba,
dialoguing ba, systemizingba, and exercisingba. Originating ba is a commonplace for
sharingexperiencethrough face-to-faceinteractions.Dialoguing ba is a placewheremental
modelsand skills are articulatedby commontermsor concepts.Systemizingba is a placeof
collectiveand virtual interaction,wherepeoplecan haveactivities through on-line networks
or any computertechnologies.Exercisingba is the place for embodyingexplicit knowledge
throughvirtual interaction.
Knowledgeassetsare the inputs, outputsand moderatingfactors of the knowledgecreating
process.They are divided into four types:(a) experientialknowledgeassets,consistingof the
sharedtacit knowledgebuilt through organisationalexperiences;(b) conceptualknowledge
assets,consistingof explicit knowledgearticulatedthrough images,symbolsand language;
(c) systemic knowledge assets,consisting of systemizedand packaged;and (d) routine
knowledgeassets,consistingof the tacit knowledgethat is routinisedand embeddedin the
actionsandpractices.
To lead the knowledgecreatingprocess,top and middle managersare identified as the keY
personsto work on the four elementsof the process(Figure 2.2). They have to provide the
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knowledgevision, developandpromotesharingof knowledgeassets,createandenergizeba,
andcontinuethe spiral of knowledgecreation.
Tacit

Explicit
Socialization
"Originating ba"
Empathizing

Externallzation
"Dialoguing bd"
Articulating

Internalization
"Exercising ba"
Embodying

Combination
"Systernizing ba"
Connecting

Tacit

Explicit

Figure2.2: SECIprocessandba

2.7.2 Extended SECI Model

Uotila et al. (2005)designedan extendedversionof the SECI modelto avoid the problemof
"the black hole of regional strategymaking" that can occur due to the foresightprocessnot
rooteddeeplyenoughinto alreadyexisting structuresand competences
of a region.Two new
knowledgeconversionmodesfocusing on self-transcendingknowledge(not yet embodied
tacit knowledge)and two new "bas" are addedto the extensionmodel, as shown in Figure
2.3. Two additionalmodesare identified:visualisationandpotentialisation.The visualisation
mode is the conversionfrom self-transcendingto tacit knowledgethroughvisions, feelings,
mental model, etc. This mode takes place in "imagination ba". Forecasts,scenariosand
expert-basedstatementscan be made. However, in highly complex systems,forecastsare
difficult to handlein the long term. A combinationof scenariosand expert-basedstatements
may be suitable.The potentialisationmode is the conversionfrom tacit to self-transcending
knowledge by sensing the future potentials and seeing
what does not yet exist. The
potentialisationprocesstakesplacein "futurizing ba". Scenariosandexpert-basedstatements
may be usedin faturizing ba.
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Explicit

Tacit

Additional
Processes

Explicit

Tacit

Figure2.3: ExtendedSECImodel

2.7.3 7C Model
The "7C model" for understandingorganisationalknowledgecreationis proposedby Oinaskukkonen (2004). The 7Cs (which consist of Connection,Concurrency,Comprehension,
Communication,Conceptualisation,
Collaboration,andCollectiveintelligence)play a critical
role in the knowledgecreation process.The X model is describedas the dimensionof
different contexts:technology,language,and organisationalcontexts(Lyytinen, 1987). In
the technology context, Internet "connection7' can provide knowledge for several
"concurrent" users. In the languagecontext, "comprehending"and "communicating" are
introduced as the important factors when information is provided to users. In the
organisationalcontext, knowledge "conceptualisation7'can articulate knowledge through
interaction among people ("collaboration"). These six "C"s lead to a greater senseof
togetherness
and"collective intelligence".
The 7C model is not linear,but a multiple-cyclespiral process(Figure2.4). Four key phases
or sub-processesdriven within the knowledge creation exercise are proposed:
comprehension,
communication,conceptualisation,and collaboration.Comprehensionrefers
to a processof surveying and interacting with the external environmentand embodying
explicit knowledgeinto tacit knowledgeby "learning by doing" (similar to internalisationin
the SECI model). Communicationrefers to a processof sharing experiences(similar to
socialisationin the SECI model). Conceptualisationrefers to a collective reflection process
articulating tacit knowledgeto form explicit conceptsand systernizingthe conceptsinto a
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knowledge system (similar to externalisation.and combination in the SECI model).
Collaboration refers to a true team interaction process of using the produced
conceptualisationswithin teamwork and other organisational processes.
Organisation

Individual
%ý

0

%

Communication

Tacit knowledge

'
'oncep
isation II

Explicit knowledge

Olle IV
I
Ce

Colla
iation
%,

Comprehension 0

Organisationalcontext

Figure 2A 7C model

2.7.4 Combined ResearchModel
To competein a dynamicglobal market,the needfor tools and decisionmakingtechnology
increases.Heinrichs and Lim (2005) proposethe "combined researchmodel", combining
knowledge
factors
intelligence
Four
decision
tools.
of
organisational
modelsandcompetitive
creationandstrategicuseof informationcompetenceareidentified:
Pattern discovery: pattern discoverydrives organisationsto createnew knowledge
from existing knowledge such as past decisions,past solutions, and diagnostic

evaluationof pastrulesandmodels.
*

*

Strategy appraisal: appraisingthe impact of a strategyis necessarybeforedeciding
to continueor developnew niches,and allows organisationsto developan historical
knowledgebaseregardingthe successandfailure of paststrategicdecisions.
Solution formulation: formulated solutions are key componentsaffecting insight
generationcompetenceandcangain higher confidenceof knowledgeworkers.

9 Insight generation: Insight generationinvolves observing and interpreting charts,
graphs, tables, and other information to derive meaningful ideas, directions, and
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innovative
for
Insights
to
the
problem
can provide guidance
solutions
organisation.
solving and strategic decision-making.

2.7.5 Community-Based Model
From the models mentioned above, Lee and Cole (2003) proposed an alternative model of

knowledge creation, the "community-based model". The latter exhibits substantial
differenceswith the SECI model:it doesnot concentrateon the individual or a firm while the
SECI model does. The community-basedmodel focuseson knowledgecreatorswho are
talentedvolunteersand interactionsacrossorganisationaland geographicalboundaries.In
2.2
it.
Table
is
knowledge
by
the
other words,
created
owned
anyonewho contributes
highlightsthe major differencesbetweenthe firm-basedandthe community-based
modelsof
knowledgecreation.
Table2.2: The comparisonbetweenthe firm-basedmodelandthe community-based
model
of knowledgecreation
Organisation Principles
1. Intellectual Property
Ownership

The flrm-Based Model
Knowledge is private and
owned by the firm

2. Membership Restriction

Membership is basedon
selection, so the size of firm is
constrainedby the number of
employeeshired.
Members of the firm are
employeeswho receive salaries
in exchange for their work.

3. Authority and Incentives

4. Knowledge Distribution
Across Organisational and
Geographical Boundaries.
5. Dominant Mode of
Communications

The Community-Based Model
Knowledge is public but can be
owned by memberswho
contribute it as long as they
shareit.
Membership is open, so the
scale of the community is not
constrained.

Distribution is limited by the
boundary of the firm.

Members of the community are
volunteers who do not receive
for
in
their
exchange
salaries
work.
Distribution extendsbeyond the
boundary of the firm.

Face-to-face interaction is the
dominant mode of
communication

Technology-mediated
interaction is the dominant
mode of communication.

2.8 Value Creation: The Third Generation Knowledge Management
The relationshipbetweenvalue creationandKM hasbeenarguedby severalscholars(Chase,
1997;Despresand Chauvel,1999; Gebertet aL, 2003; Liebowitz and Suen,2000; Rezgui,
2007b).Moreover,Despresand Chauvel(1999) suggestthat knowledgecan be describedas
a source of value creation. Liebowitz and Suen (2000) include value creation into KM
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Gebert
for
intellectual
In
terms
et al.
of organisationprocesses,
metrics
measuring
capital.
(2003) suggest that knowledge managementprocesseshave inherent value creation
for
framework
In
Lowendahl
(2001)
the analysisof
capabilities. addition,
et al.
proposea
value creation and knowledge creation in professional service finns (PSFs).
Value creation is gradually being establishedas the next generation of KM (Vorakulpipat and
Rezgui, 2006a; Vorakulpipat and Rezgui, 2007). Five major factors toward value creation
(d)
from
literature:
human
intellectual
(a)
(c)
(b)
the
capital
emerge
networks,
social capital,
technology assets,and (e) changeprocesses.

2.8.1 Human Networks

Allen (2003) suggeststhat organisationallearning should be dynamic and that intangible
assetsand socialprosperityare anticipatedto createmajor impactson KM. For example,the
conceptof Communityof Practice(CoP) (Wengeret al., 2002) is introducedas an effective
social activity to sharetacit knowledgein Xerox. This had the effect of promoting human
networksandmotivatingpeopleto shareandcreateknowledge.
Intangible assetshave the potential to createmore value than tangible or physical assets.
Three factors of intangibles,consisting of human capital, external capital, and structure
capital, are expectedto generatefuture benefits and create sustainedorganisationaland
societal values (Allen, 2003; Blair and Wallman, 2001). These also include business
relationships,internal structure,humancompetence,social citizenship,environmenthealth,
and corporate identity (Allen, 1999). Once created, intangible and tangible values are
included as a part of value networks for creatingrelationshipsbetweenpeople,groups,or
organisations.
Human capital can improve value creation in several ways. For example, formal and informal
using face-to-face (including scheduled meetings) and virtual
(synchronous/asynchronous)means (e.g. telephone and e-mail) are perceived as effective to

communication

promote knowledge sharing and creation. Whittaker, et al. (1994) show a preference for
informal communications (e.g. unscheduled meetings or any face-to-face interactions). Early
face-to-face meetings in team work tend to improve the team's
project definition (Ramesh
and Dennis, 2002), and to enhance the effectiveness of subsequent electronic
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human
lack
(Powell
Dent-Micallef,
1999).
Therefore,
networksor
of
communications
and
ineffectiveness
is
identified
lead
to
the
that
of teamwork
communication
as a problem
may
(Pynadath and Tambe, 2002) and will hinder any knowledge sharing and creation
perspective.

2.8.2 Social Capital

The conceptof social capitalhasrecentlybeenresearchedin the contextof KM (Cohenand
Prusak,2001;LesserandPrusak,1999;Lesser,2000;NahapietandGhoshal,1998).The idea
of social capital - physical capital, financial capital, and humancapital - can be appliedto
createvalue-addedfor firms. Becauseof its emphasison collectivismandco-operationrather
thanindividualism,distributedcommunitymemberswill be moreinclinedto connectanduse
electronicnetworkswhenthey aremotivatedto shareknowledge(HuysmanandWulf, 2006).
In terms of socio-technicaldesign,KM tools to supportsocial capital are aimedto bridge
varioussocialcommunities.The tools may foster socialcapitalby offering virtual spacesfor
interaction,providing the context and history of interaction, and offering a motivational
element(e.g. score)to encouragepeopleto shareknowledgewith eachother (Huysmanand
Wulf, 2006). Tsai and Ghoshal'sresearchrevealsan associationbetweensocial capital and
firms' value creation(Tsai and Ghoshal, 1998). This relationshipis supportedby related
research(NahapietandGhoshal,1998).Moreover,in termsof organisationalstructure,social
capital helps people developtrust, respect,and understandingof others, especiallyin the
context of a strong organisationalbureaucraticculture. This contributesindirectly to value
creation.

2.8.3 Intellectual Capital
Intellectual capital (IC) has enjoyed a very rapid diffusion over recentyears and is also a
innovation,
learning,
growing areaof interestin KM. It encompasses.
skills,
organisational
competencies,
expertiseand capabilities(Rastogi,2000).Liebowitz and Suen(2000) exhibit
that value creation is used as a KM metric for measuringintellectual capital. The value
creation metric includes training, R&D investment,employee satisfaction,relationships
development,etc. Nonaka et al. (2000) suggestthat learning by doing can embodyexplicit
knowledgeinto tacit knowledgethrough Internalisationin the SECI
process.Also, training
programmescanhelp traineesunderstandthemselves,andreadingdocumentsor manualscan
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internalisethe explicit knowledgewritten in suchdocumentsto enrich their tacit knowledge
base.Adaptedtraining can foster cohesiveness,
trust, teamwork,individual satisfaction,and
higher perceiveddecision quality, as highlighted in the literature (Tan et al., 2000; Van
Ryssen and Hayes Godar, 2000; Warkentin and Beranek, 1999). In addition, IPR and
confidentiality issuesshould not be overlookedas Denning (1999) suggeststhat external
knowledgesharingposesgreaterrisks than internal sharingas they raise complexissuesof
confidentiality,copyright,and in the caseof the private sector,the protectionof proprietary
assets.It is suggestedthat value creation can be driven by intellectual capital, and an
intellectualcapitalmanagementsystemshouldbe createdto measureperformance(Bontis et
al., 1999).

2.8.4 Technology Assets

Managing and enhancing the organisational processes of knowledge creation,
storage/retrieval,transfer, and application have relied on the wide use of Knowledge
ManagementSystems(KMS). This suggeststhat technology,including KMS, is an essential
ingredient to sustain value creation. Applications of IT to organisationalknowledge
managementinitiatives has focused on three common applications (Alavi and Leidner,
2001): (a) the coding and sharingof best practices,(b) the creationof corporateknowledge
directories,and(c) the creationof knowledgenetworks.While KMS initiatives rely on IT as
an important enabler, they tend to overlook the socio-cultural aspects that underpin
knowledgemanagement(Davenportand Prusak,1998;Huysmanand Wulf, 2006; Malhotra,
1999;O'Dell andGrayson,1998).
Moreover, the future KM can be envisionedas (a) the emphasison the design of KM
technologyto fit organisationalculture; (b) the ability to embedKM technologyin natural
surroundings,andbe ableto retrieveknowledgewheneverandwhereverit is needed;and (c)
the simple and effortlessuse of technologyto createinteraction(VISION, 2003). Semantic
web, natural language processing, mobility, virtual collaborative workspacesare the
importantfacetsfor future KM (VISION, 2003).Next
generationKM will alsobe impacted
and shapedby changesin IT and artificial intelligence development,and by the changes
expectedin people-centricpracticesto supportinnovativeworks (Wiig, 1999).
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2.8.5 Change Processes
In this context, change management plays an increasingly important role in sustaining
"leading edge" competitiveness for organisations,in times of rapid change and increased
competition (McAdam and Galloway, 2005). The future has only two predictable features 'change and resistanceto change' and the very survival of organisations will depend upon
their ability not only to adapt to, but also to master these challenges.

Organisationalchangecan be divided into two issues:IT and human issues.In terms of
human issues,adaptingorganisationalpolicies to motivate employeesto shareand create
knowledgeby providing monetaryreward or recognitionis suggested,as confirmedby Rus,
Lindvall et al. (2002). On the otherhand,technologyadoptionin organisationsshouldnot be
overlooked.Technology Adoption Model (TAM) (Davis, 1989) proposesthat perceived
usefulnessand perceivedeaseof use influence the use of information systemsinnovations
and that this effect is mediatedthrough behaviouralintentionsto use. Christiansson(2003)
alsoagreesthat studyof the changeprocessis necessaryto createthe requisiteorganisational
and societal values. A KM maturity roadmap is an important milestone to enable
organisationsto assessthe effectivenessof their KM implementationsin the future.

2.9 Conclusions
This chapterhaspresenteda discussionof KM, generationsof KM (knowledgesharingand
knowledgecreation,andvalue creation)basedon a review and synthesisof a broadrangeof
relevant literature.The definition of KM has evolved over the years.The chapterdefined
knowledgesharingas the past generationKM, knowledgecreationas the currentgeneration
KM, and value creation as the future generationKM. Value creation focuses on the
organisationaland societal impact of knowledge management.Human network, social
capital, intellectual capital, technology assets,and changeprocessesemergeas essential
conditionsto enablevalue creation.Focusingon socialcapital,the chapterrefersto collective
capabilitiesderived from social networks.The higher the level of social capital, the more
distributedcommunitiesare stimulatedto connectandshareknowledge(HuysmanandWulf,
2006).In termsof technology,membersof communitieswill be moreinclined to useadapted
KMS when they are motivated to shareknowledgewith others. KMS that embedsocial
awarenesscan play an important role in addressingthese requirements,promote social
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capitalin fragmentedand distributednetworks,and enableKM initiatives in an organisation.
However, the organisation'sability to effectively use, acquire, share, apply and create
knowledge is more important and should not be overlooked.
KM has major implications in the learning capability of an organisation and its ability to
adapt to an ever changing and competitive environment. Therefore, migration from
knowledge sharing to knowledge creation and from knowledge
creation to value creation is
necessaryalthough it may be difficult to negotiate and achieve.
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CHAPTER 3
Literature Review on Related Research

3.1 Introduction
In the previouschapter,the overall conceptof KM was discussed.This chapterbuilds upon
this to consider other issueswhich are related to the research.The chapter begins by
reviewing literature related to the selectedcontext - developingcountries and Thailand.
These include technology and knowledge managementin developing countries and
distinctive featuresof Thai culture. Then, it reviews theories consideredin the research
including change management,human computer interaction, diffusion of innovation,
technologyadoption,andsocialcapital.The conclusionsof the chapteraredrawnin the final

section.
3.2 Technology and Knowledge Management in Developing Countries
It has been highlighted that technology adaptations in developed countries occur
continuously in responseto misalignments,gradually leading to a successfulalignment
(Leonard-Barton,1988). This is in contrastto developingcountrieswhich tend to rapidly
adopt technologycreatedby developedcountries,often, in an ad-hocway (Archibugi and
Pietrobelli, 2003). Developedcountriesconcentratemore than 84% of the world scientific
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and technologicalproduction (National ScienceFoundation,2002). Developing countries
haveonly marginallyincreasedtheir participationto this, which emphasises
the scientificand
technologicalgapthat existswith the developedworld. Also, in severalof the IT installations
that were createdand adaptedfor organisationsin developingcountries,local (regionaland
national)factorswere not taken into account.This has resultedin outcomesthat did not fit
the needsof the direct beneficiaries in the developing nations (Cyamukungu, 1996).
While the above is applicable to KM, the crucial issue might not relate only to technology
but also include other factors, such as cultural-based resistance."... technology, designedand
produced in developed countries, is likely to be culturally-biased in favour of industrialised
socio-cultural systems, technology transferred to developing countries meets cultural
resistance" (Straub et al., 200 1). Moreover, it is reported that there is a significant gap in the
understanding and maturity of KM between Asian developing companies and those in
developed countries. This can be explained by the fact that Western companieshave had KM
strategies and initiatives in place for over a decade,while Asian developing companies are
still attempting to understandand apply KM concepts(Yao et al., 2007).

As reportedin chapter1, a small amountof KM researchhasbeenconductedin developing
countries(Bozbura, 2007; Burrows et al., 2005; Chatzkel, 2004; Okunoye,2002; Wang,
2006; Wei et al., 2006; Yao et al., 2007). It is worth mentioning again here to detail and
clarify thesepreviousstudies.It is found that thesestudiesin suchcountrieshaveidentified
severaldistinctive featuresaswell asbarriersto KM adoption.For instance,KM in China is
indicatedas distinctive, constrainedsomewhatby technologicallimitations, but influenced
moresignificantlyby psychologicalfactors(suchasculturalvalues)amonggroupsandsocial
levels(Burrowset al., 2005).Also, anotherempiricalstudyon KM in Hong Kong showsthat
informal andtacit knowledgesharingtook placebut the Chinesecultureremainedasa barrier
to knowledgesharing(Yao,et al., 2007). While a casestudy in an Indian softwareservice
companysuggestssome distinctive, important factors to successfullyinitiate KM, such as
collaborativeculture andcapturingtacit knowledgeratherthan explicit knowledge(Chatzkel,
2004).A KM study in Taiwan raisessomeconcernsaboutthe financial investmentrequired
and the compatibility and interoperabilityof such systems,which may result in hostile KM
culture (Wang, 2006). A casein Malaysia reports that the organisationsare aware of the
importance of all the KM factors influencing KM implementation but fall
short of
implementation(Wei et al., 2006). The
results show that knowledgeaudit and knowledge
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in
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factors.
implemented
least
but
important
case
are the
map are perceivedas
SMEs presentsinterestingand distinctive findings (Bozbura,2007). Turkish SMEs do not
like to shareknowledgeevenwithin the company,even managerswho are afraid of losing
the control of knowledge.Moreover,sincethe informationchannelsareclosed,the managers
in
findings
KM
incoming
knowledge.
Finally,
the
the
study sub-Saharan
of a
also prevent
in KM initiative in thesedevelopingeconomies,including
Africa showsseveralweaknesses
KM
lack
documents,
lack
teams,
trust
of
among
of
preference of manual ways of managing
initiative, low funding, etc. (Okunoye, 2002). Clearly, the limitation of these studies is that
the findings will vary from one organisation to another, and the future researchis suggested

to makea comparisonin severaldevelopingcountries.

3.3 Distinctive Features of Thai Culture
It is reported in Komin (1998) that Thai culture representsa subjugation-to-nature
view
(Kluckhohnand Strodtbeck,1961),one of three types of cultural worldview (mastery-overnature, harmony-with-nature,and subjugation-to-nature)based on the way each culture
being
Thai
between
Therefore,
the
conceived relationship
culturemay value
man and nature.
conscientious,humble,andprudent.As a result,they tend not to be quick in expressingtheir
is
believe
behaviours,
be
less
that
there
they
communication
and may
even
expressiveas
nothing they can do to escapefrom the natural laws so they would rather stay calm and
accepttheir fate (Chaidaroon,2004).
On the other hand, the Americansand most Westernersrepresentthe mastery-over-nature
view and many East Asian cultures such as the Japanese,are basedon the harmony-withnature(Komin, 1998).They value being assertiveand, thus, direct and expressivestyle of
communicationis deemed appropriate for U.S. culture. The harmony-with-natureand
subjugation-to-nature
culturesmay display similar communicativebehavioursto eachother
but basedon different views. EastAsian culture,which is basedon the harmony-with-nature
view, may be lessexpressivethan Westerncultureaspeoplein the EastAsian culturehopeto
maintainthe harmonyamongthemselvesandnature.
Chaidaroon(2004) proposesthat there are three dialecticaldimensionsthat distinguishThai
culture and communicationstyle from the Western (developed countries) counterparts
including conscientiousness
vs. ambition,receivervs. senderorientation,andrelationshipvs.
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1989),while history in the Westusuallyportraysthe fight with nature.Secondly,Thai people
tend to place high value and responsibility in interactions in the processof receiving
2003),
(Knutson,
(Knutson,
According
2003),
Western
to
to
the
messages
as opposed
way.
Thai silenceis a positive sign of respect.Chaidaroon(2003) arguesthat Thai people,to gain
recognitionfrom others,can sometimesstrategicallyperform shynessor not speakingup.
Finally, (Komin, 1990)reportsthat Thai peopleplacedmoreemphasison socialrelationships
(collectivist culture) value than task achievements,as opposedto the Westernway. Thai
if
believe
be
their good
their
that
smoothly
people generally
work will
accomplished
Western
is
is
hierarchical
In
Thai
than
culture
relationship maintained. addition,
culture more
(McCampbellet al., 1999).Thus, it may result that Thai culture is high in power distance
(Hofstede,1994)and respectin seniority (McCampbellet al., 1999).Goodman(1991) also
in
in
Thai
that
those
who are a
argues
society,youngerpeoplemust respectolder peopleor
higher social rank. Basedon these results, conductinga casein Thailand is beneficial to
further studiesin different developingcountriesandculture.

3.4 ChangeManagement
Change managementplays an increasingly important role in sustaining"leading edge"
competitivenessfor organisationsin times of rapid change and increasedcompetition
(McAdam and Galloway,2005).Therefore,it is probablythat one of the major concerns
facing senior managers is that of effecting significant strategic change in their
organisations(Johnson,1992).The constantneedfor changeand the effective management
of suchchangeposesprobablythe greatestchallengeto organisationsthat they will everhave
to face (Goulding,2007). In essence,changeinvolvesthe way an organisationadaptsto its
external environment; and encompassesthe behavioural patterns of its employeesthe
representationof which is typically orchestratedthrough a standardbusinessimprovement
model(Figure3.1).
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Figure 3.1: Change management- Business improvement model

Thereareseveralfactorswhich preventchangetaking placeeffectively (Goulding,2007).
9 Powerlessness
preventspeople in organisationsdevelopingthe fresh, appropriate
include
in
Powerlessness
responses
may
needed conditionsof changeanduncertainty.
resistanceto change,complaining instead of giving support, competition within
development
lack
trust
to
organisations, of
and openness,unwillingness acknowledge
needs,difficulty gaining commitment,tendencyto abuseoneselfto others,isolation
of leaders,andfear andfeelingsof personalinadequacy.

*

Old style leadershipdiscouragespeoplefrom changingeffectivelybecauseit doesnot
respectthem or their true potential to contribute.In this style the leader typically
perceivesthat the way he/she sees things is right. Hence, he/she never admits
mistakes.
Wanting to stick with what the leader"knows" preventspeople to handle the new
situationsthey facewith confidenceand probablycompetence.If they can overcome
change, there will be tremendous potential for individual and organisational
developmentin the outercircle.
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Eccles(1994) suggeststhat a changechampionaffects the readinessfor an organisationto
for
factor
is
A
is
for
change. changechampionwho responsible making change a vital
successfulchange.When an organisation is going through a changeprocess,it needs
championswho possessa specialmix of qualitiesthat will pushthe changealong smoothly.
It needschangechampionswho have the ability to overcomethe resistanceof others,
togetherwith the skills to handlethe mechanicsof the changeprocess.Changechampions
might be managers,supervisors,consultants,technical specialists,project leaders,union
officials or anypersonswho havespecialattributesthat give themsomeoutstandingquality.
Many organisationsfind themselvesin an almost constantstateof change,as they strive to
respondto the pressuresof the increasinglyglobal, competitiveenvironmentin which they
exist. Rezgui et al.(2005) suggestdrivers for change including:

Strategicand commercialconsiderationssuch as the need to lower costs,improve
efficiency, introduce new products and services; such drivers will entail
organisational.changes including implementing new ways of working, new
contractualmodels,supplychainpartnerships,etc.
9 Mergersand acquisitionswhich involve the bringing together,rationalisationand
harmonisationof two or moreorganisations
*

The availability of new technologies

*

Legislation

Despitethe frequencyof change,evidenceshowsthat manychangeprojectsareunsuccessful
(Kotter, 1996). This can be explained by the fact that the many different facets of an
organisationare interrelated,so that changeto any oneaspectaffectsotheraspects(Rezguiet
al., 2005). One of the main reasonsorganisationswill experienceknock-on effects for the
lack of successof changeprojectsis the failure by managementto take a strategicapproach
to changemanagementand to identify the full impact of changesso that thesecan all be
managed.However,anotherproblem can be resistanceto changeamongstemployeesin the
organisation.At the individual level, organisationalchange raises concerns e.g. about
security, status, skills and job content, and therefore a key element of any change
management
programmemustbe an effectivecommunicationstrategyto provideinformation
about the rationale,processand consequences
of the changeand, where possible,to allay
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imposed
is
is
likely
Resistance
to
on
when change
employees'concerns.
change most
individuals.In this situation,individuals frequentlyperceiveneitherthe neednor desirability
for the proposedchange. This meansthat they have little or no motivation to invest in
learningthe requirednew skills or to changetheir establishedways of operating.In such
driving
by
is
benefits
those
the
to
the
circumstances change unlikely generate positive
sought
the changes- unlessor until at leastsomeof thosewho will be affectedare in favour of the
change.

3.5 Human Computer Interaction
The researchinvolvesHumanComputerInteraction(HCI) issuesrelatedto KM adoptionand
diffusion. Initial work on HCI hasadopteda "humanfactors"approachwhereindividualsare
reducedto being another systemcomponentwith certain characteristics(such as limited
attentionspan,faulty memory,etc.) that needto be factoredinto the designequationfor the
overall human-machinesystem(Bannon,1991;Kuutti, 1995).The HCI communityhasthen
realised that this form of analysis of the human in his interaction with a system dein
important
issues
in
design,
including
individual
emphasises
work
motivation,membership
a teamor communityof users,andthe importanceof the settingin determininghumanaction
(Bannon,1991).HCI has evolvedover the yearsby viewing the usermore complexly,as a
humanin a social systemin which the computerplays an increasinglyimportantrole (Karat
and Karat, 2003). The need for a multi-disciplinary approachhas been acknowledgedto
provide better "contextuality", involving the users and their constructiverelation with
"systems" (Karat and Karat, 2003; Kuutti, 1995). Moreover, HCI necessitatesthe
developmentof a generalsystemsmodel so as to placethe work in a wider context(Diaper
and Sanger,2006). The researchextendsand contributesto HCI researchby adopting a
holistic perspectivewhere human, organisational,and technical issues are given equal
consideration,to provide better contextuality and insight into factors influencing KM
adoption.Also, while most relatedresearchis conductedin developedcountries,the propose
researchconsidersHCI in the contextof a developingcountry,Thailand.An overview of the
areasof interestto the researchis given below.
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3.6 Diffusion of Innovation
A number of studies have been reported in the literature describing various theories and
information
in
knowledge
diffusion
innovation
to
the
management and
models related
of
technology into the organisation (Rezgui, 2007a; Xu and Quaddus, 2005). According to the
theory of diffusion of innovation (Rogers, 1995), innovation is an idea, practice, or object
that is perceived as new by an individual or other unit of adoption, whereas diffusion is
defined as the process by which an innovation is communicated through certain channels
over time among the members of a social system (Rogers, 1995). Four elements extracted

from the definition,areessentialto the diffusion of innovationprocess,including:
individual
by
idea,
is
Innovation
that
e
practices,or objects
perceivedas new an
- an
or otherunit of adoption.
individual
from
Communication
by
the
one
channels9
means which messagesget
to another.
9 Time - the three time factors are (a) innovation/decisionprocess,(b) relative time
(c)
is
individual
innovation
by
the
with which an
or group, and
adopted
an
innovatioesrateof adoption.
9 Social system-a set of interrelatedunits that are engagedin joint problemsolvingto
accomplisha commongoal.
However,given that decisionsare not authoritativeor collective, eachmemberof the social
five
faces
follow
his/her
innovation-decision
Rogers
stage
system
a
suggestsmay
own
which
model:

*

Knowledge - when people becomeaware of an innovation and learning about the
existenceandfunction of the innovation

9 Persuasion- when people form a favourableor unfavourableattribute towards the
value of the innovation
9 Decision - when people are involved in activities that lead to a choice to adopt or
rejectthe innovation
9

Implementation

innovation
to
the
when
people
put
use
-
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9 Confirmation - when people evaluatethe results of the ultimate acceptanceor
rejectionof the innovation
Rogers differentiates the diffusion process from the adoption process in that the diffusion
process occurs within society, as a group process; whereas, the adoption process pertains to
an individual. Rogers defines the adoption process as the mental process through which an
individual passesfrom first hearing about an innovation to final adoption. Rogers breaks the
adoption processdown into five stages.These include:

individual
Awareness
lacks
is
innovation
but
the
to
the
9
complete
exposed
informationaboutit.
*

Interest - the individual becomesinterestedin the new idea and seeksadditional
informationaboutit.

*

Evaluation - the individual mentally applies the innovation to his present and
anticipatedfuture situation,andthendecideswhetheror not to try it.

9 Trial - the individual makesfull useof the innovation.
9 Adoption - the individual decidesto continuethe full useof the innovation.
As Rogers points out, an innovation may be rejected during any stage of the adoption
process.Rogers defines rejection as a decision not to adopt an innovation. Rejection is not to
be confused from discontinuance. Discontinuance is a rejection that occurs after adoption of
the innovation. Rogers summarises many of the significant research findings on
discontinuance. Much discontinuance occurs over a relatively short time period and little
discontinuance is caused by supersedenceof a superior innovation replacing a previously
adopted idea.

It is used to be assumedthat mass media channelshad direct, immediate,and powerful
effectson the massaudience,but the theory arguesthat, sinceopinion leadersdirectly affect
the tipping of an innovation,a powerful way for changeagentsto affect the diffusion of an
innovationis to affect opinion leaderattitudes.Critics the diffusion innovationtheory
of
of
havesuggestedthat it is an overly simplified representationof a
complexreality. Thereseem
to be many innovations that are perceived as valuable for the masses,neverthelessthe
diffusion hasbeenresisted,as in the caseof locking
certaintechnologiesin place.Successful
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(Rogers,1995).
Similarly, diffusion of KM tools such as KMS depends on a number of factors (Xu and
Quaddus,2005). Among them perceptions of KMS, including perceived usefulness/benefits,
perceived user-friendliness, perceived voluntary use and subject norms are significant
factors. The diffusion of KMS does not follow the popular bandwagon-effect of other
individual,
is
judiciously
idea
diffusion.
KMS
The
technology
conceived, and specific
of
organisational, management, KMS

factors
play
task-complexity
characteristics, and

diffusion.
its
in
KMS
the
and ultimately
usefulness of
significant roles affecting

3.7 Technology Adoption
While diffusion of innovation theory (Rogers, 1995) describestransition processesand
1995),
(Rogers,
in
innovations
Rogers's
through
organisations
stagemodel of
mechanisms
the theory does not define causality among factors to predict successfultransition of a
technology (Rezgui, 2007a). That is, the theory has a number of the caveatsthat may
influenceinnovationadoptionrates.For example,peopleoften adapttechnologyto their own
from
the
in
to
innovation
the
thus
the
to
adopters
early
needs,
seems actually change nature
majority of users.
User acceptanceis often the pivotal factor determiningthe successof failure of an IS project
(Davis, 1989). There is a study that suggestsa different way to ensurethe successof
technologyacceptance.Davis (1989) introducesthe TechnologyAcceptanceModel (TAM),
2003).
is
(Lee
field
in
IS
the
theoretical
the
al.,
et
which one of
most widely applied
models
TAM is definedas an information systemstheory that modelshow userscometo acceptor
by
influenced
information
is
how
system
technology
reject
and
user acceptance
characteristics.The model arguesthat end-useracceptanceand use of information systems
innovationsis influencedby their beliefs regardingthe technology.In particular,it proposes
that perceivedusefulnessandperceivedeaseof usecritically influencethe useof information
systemsinnovations,identified as important user acceptancecriteria by previous research
(Davis, 1989).It also suggeststhat this effect is mediatedthroughbehaviouralintentionsto
use(Davis, 1989),shownin Figure3.2.
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Figure3.2: Technologyacceptance
model
The modelhighlightsthe critical role of extrinsic motivation and, in particular,expectations
(Davis,
innovations
in
IS
task-related
of
performancegains end-users'adoptionand use of
1989).Attitude towardusing is a function of two beliefs: perceivedusefulnessandperceived
easeof use.Perceivedusefulnessis defined as "the degreeto which an individual believes
" Perceived
that using a particular system would enhancehis or her job performance.
is
usefulness defined as "the degreeto which an individual believesthat using a particular
systemwould be free of physical and mental effort." Hence,perceivedeaseof use has a
causaleffect on perceivedusefulness.Systemdesign featuresdirectly influence perceived
useffilnessand perceivedeaseof use. System design featureshave an indirect effect on
attitude toward using and actual stagebehaviour through their direct effect on perceived
usefulnessandperceivedeaseof use.
TAM may serveas a foundationfor researchof KMS user acceptance(Money and Turner,
2004).Relationshipsamongprimary TAM constructsarein substantiveagreementwith those
characteristicof previous TAM research,while significant positive relationshipsbetween
perceivedusefulness,easeof use, and system usage are consistentwith previous TAM
research(Money and Turner, 2004). It is suggestedthat the considerablebody of previous
TAM related information technologyresearchmay be usefully appliedto the KM domain
whereinterdependentsocialprocessesthat requireknowledgecreation,storageand retrieval,
transfer, and application are required for effective organisationalfunctioning (Money and
Turner,2005).
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Ericssonand Avdic (2003) introduceanotherKMS acceptancemodel,namelyRequirement
is
dependent
KMS
(RAM).
It
Acceptance
Model
on perceived
that
of
acceptance
argues
of
it
that
Further,
argues
relevance, systems accessibility, and management support.
implementationof systemsis largely a processof acceptancewhere the requirementsof
acceptanceare attained.Finally, it arguesthat to achievethe requirementsof acceptance,
implementationshould be iterative and cooperative between users and developersby
continually developing, implementing, and testing prototypes.

Technologyacceptancemodels can be applied to the technical issuesof KM, as above.
However,this model - with its original emphasison the designof systemcharacteristicsdoes not accountfor social influence in the adoption and utilisation of new information
to
has
(Davis,
1989).
It
been
Furthermore,
the
that
applied
are
models
when
systems
reported
collaborativesystems,it is often observedthat the belief structures(perceivedeaseof useand
in
belief
influence
these
that
the
act
structures
of
perceivedusefulness)are not stable,and
(Easley
influences
determine
the
the
the
to
et
system
combinationwith
useof
effect of social
al., 2003).
It is recommendedto further researchon technologyacceptance,and further researchmay
considerthe role of additionalvariableswithin TAM (Davis, 1989).Venkateshand Davis
(2000)proposeTAM2, an extensionof TAM, incorporatingadditionaltheoreticalconstructs
spanningsocial influenceprocess(subjectivenorm, voluntariness,and image)and cognitive
instrumentalprocessesCob relevance,output quality, result, demonstrability,and perceived
easeof use).The study suggeststhat both socialinfluenceprocessandcognitiveinstrumental
processsignificantly influenceuseracceptance.
An appropriatetechnologicalchoice and effective managementstrategyare critical success
issuesin technology adoption and its models have promise as a practical tool for user
acceptancetesting. Given the large investmentat sakewhen developingnew systems,it is
desirableto forecastuseracceptanceas early aspossiblein the designprocess(Davis, 1989).
Similarly, once the technologyis adopted,it needsto be deployedin the organisationas
quickly as possiblein order to gain benefitsbefore it is obsolete.However,technologiesare
implementedwithin a social context,which includesdifferent variablessuch as economic,
political, cultural, and behavioural, which are unique for each society (Stonemanand
Kiederen,1994).Taking into accountonly the physicalvariablesof the adoptedtechnology,
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the
issues,
the
of
requirements
satisfy
may not
without consideringother socially related
organisation,which may have negativeeffects on the successof technologyadoptionand
increasethe risks of failure for subsequentdeployment (Harris and Davison, 1999).

3.8 Social Capital
While TAM is a notion of technology adoption, social capital is applied as a core concept in
business, economics, organisational behaviour, political science, and sociology, defined as
the advantagescreatedby a person's location in a structure of relationships (Burt, 2005). The
term "social capital" initially appeared in community studies, highlighting the central
importance - for the survival and functioning of city neighbourhoods - of the networks of

for
basis
developed
the
that
time
provide
strong, crosscuttingpersonalrelationships
over
trust, cooperation,and collective action in such communities (Jacobs, 1965).Also, as
reportedin Nahapietand Ghoshal(1998), social capital is definedas the sum of the actual
from
derived
the networkof
through,
andpotentialresourcesembeddedwithin, available
and
by an individual or social unit. It thus comprisesboth the network
relationshipspossessed
1992).
1985;
Burt,
(Bourdieu,
be
the
that
through
that
and assets may mobilised
network
Social capital resides in relationships, and relationships are created through exchange
(Bourdieu, 1985).The patternof linkagesand the relationshipsbuilt through them are the
foundationfor social capital.Therefore,social capital can be createdand sustainedthrough
exchangeand in which, in turn, social capital facilitates exchange.For example,where
parties trust each other, they are more willing to engagein cooperativeactivity through
which further trust may be generated(Fukuyama,1995;Putnam,1993;Tyler and Kramer,
1996). In social systems,exchangeis the precursorto resourcecombination.Thus, social
capitalinfluencescombinationindirectly throughexchange(NahapietandGhoshal,1998).

Social capital has many different attributes (Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998), and Putnam
(1995) has arguedthat a high researchpriority is to clarify the dimensionsof social capital.
Focusing on the role of social capital in creating and sharing knowledge as well as
intellectual capital, Nahapiet and Ghoshal (1998) suggestthat social capital should be
consideredandanalysedin termsof threeclustersincluding:
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"

"

Structural dimension - refersto the overall patternof connectionsbetweenactorsthat is, who you reach and how you reach them (Burt, 1992). It concernsthe
propertiesof the social systemand of the network of relationsas a whole. The term
describesthe impersonalconfigurationof linkagesbetweenpeopleor units.
Relational dimension - refers to the kind of personalrelationshipspeople have
developedwith eachotherthrougha history of interactions(Granovetter,1992).This
conceptfocuseson the particular relationspeoplehave,suchas sharedtrust, respect,
friendship,norms,obligations,and identification,that influencetheir behaviour.It is
throughtheseongoingpersonalrelationshipsthat peoplefulfil suchsocialmotivesas
sociability,approval,andprestige.

"

Cognitive dimension - refers to resources providing shared representation,
interpretationssystemsof meaningamongparties(Cicourel, 1973),whereasHazleton
andKennan(2000)adaptscognitive dimensionto the new contentdimensiondefined
as the ability to accessand use social capital through exchangingknowledge,
information,identify problemsandsolutions,andmanageconflict.

Adler and Kwon (2002) also introduceanotherthree-dimensionalframework,in which they
usethe classificationof opportunity,motivation,andability, the similarity with Nahapietand
Ghoshal's classification. The two classifications are brought in line with each other
(HuysmanandWulf, 2006).
The conceptof social capitalhaslately beenadoptedwithin the disciplineof KM in termsof
human, organisational,and technical issues(Adler and Kwon, 2002; Cohen
and Prusak,
2001; Huysmanand Wulf, 2006; Lesser,2000; Nahapietand Ghoshal,1998),and is often
approachedas consistingof the threedimensionsabove(HuysmanandWulf, 2006).A focus
on socialcapitalin relationto knowledgesharingshifts the attentionfrom individualssharing
knowledgeto communitiesas knowledge
sharing entities (Huysmanand Wulf, 2006). In
communities,peoplenot only invest in their own learningbut also in the learningof others
(Huysman and Wulf, 2006). Therefore,
shared practice, the driving forces within
communitiesand the key conditions that help communitiesstay active are mutual trust, a
senseof mutuality and recognitionby peers(Lesser,2000); in otherwords a high degreeof
socialcapital.
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Emphasisingsocial capital as the key ingredient to KM also relaxesthe managerialand
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(Wasko and Faraj, 2005).

To promote knowledge-friendlypractices, social capital is perceivedas an extensionof
human capital (Huysman and Wulf, 2006), resulting in perceived knowledge values
the
development
within
trust,
of
social cohesion and motivation
consisting of the
is
important
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to
the more
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communities are stimulated
(HuysmanandWulf, 2006).

3.9 Knowledge Management Capability and Maturity Model
Currently KM is in searchof continuousprocessimprovementmechanisms,in order to
improve businessprocess.Likewise software developmenthas been in searchof process
improvement frameworks in the past decade.The Capability Maturity Model (CMM),
developedby the CarnegieMellon University, is one of the most widely adoptedprocess
improvementinitiatives,within the softwareindustry.
CMM is intendedto be used as a guideline to help software organisationsimprove the
five
levels
CMM
(Paulk
1995).
of
their
maturity of
comprises
software process
et al.,
softwareprocessmaturity, prioritizing improvementactionsfor increasingsoftwareprocess
(2)
five
include:
(1)
initial
level
for
The
levels
"chaotic"
maturity.
softwareorganisation,
a
(3)
level
basic
for
repeatable
project managementprocesses,
an organisationestablishing
defined level for an organisation in which the software process is more documented,
standardised,and integrated,(4) managedlevel for an organisationin which the software
processand productsare quantitativelyunderstoodand controlledusing detailedmeasures,
and(5) optimizing level for an organisationwhich improvesthe processcontinuously(Figure
3.3).
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Level 5: Optimising

Level 4: Managed

Level 3: Defined

Level 2: Repeatable

Level 1: Initial
Figure3.3: The capabilitymaturity model:Five levels
The internal structureof CMM consistsof maturity level, key processarea,and maturity
question.EachCMM level, exceptlevel 1, is decomposedinto severalkey processareasthat
identify
focus
improve
key
the
to
their
an organisationshould
on
processareas
process,and
issuesthat mustbe addressed
to achievea maturity level. Eachkey processareais composed
of several key practices that contribute to achieving its goals. Maturity questionsare
presentedas a key indicator to initiate the investigation of an organisation'ssoftware
capability.
A narrativesynthesisapproachis usedto synthesisecriteria to achieveeachmaturity level in
the researchas this approachis particularly suitablewhen data collectedfrom literature and
empirical studiesare in both quantitativeand qualitative forms (Casselland Symon, 1994).
The maturity level consistsof a number of key processareasmentionedabove.Each key
processarea is composedof severalkey practicesthat contribute to achieving its goals.
Maturity questionsare presentedas a key indicator to initiate the investigation of an
organisation'sknowledgecreationcapability. Eachkey processareais likely to be rated as
not satisfied (fail) or satisfied (pass) in a validation template.All key processareasin a
maturity level mustbe satisfiedin orderto moveup to a higherlevel.
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Many of the basic process improvement concepts in CMM appear generic and could
is
it
that
be
1999).
Therefore,
in
industries
(Sarshar
probable
et
al.,
potentially applied other
CMM could be applied in KM. Severalarticles (Choy et al., 2006; Davenportand Prusak,
1998; Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995; Tiwana, 2000; Yeh et al., 2006; Zack, 1998) have
for an organisation.However,no studied
reportedKM implementationsand measurements
haveprovided a frameworkfor assessment
KM
KM
maturity
of
of
process,and validation
and capability. A call has been made for further researchto comprehensivelyproposea
framework for measuringKM capability and maturity, in particular knowledge sharing,
knowledgecreation,andvalue creation.In addition,the further researchneedsto investigate
whetherthe CMM frameworkandconceptscanbe reusedin KM.

3.10 Conclusions
This chapterpresenteda review of literature relatedto the study, including technologyand
knowledgemanagementin developingcountries,distinctive featuresof Thai culture,change
humancomputerinteraction,diffusion of innovation,technologyadoption,and
management,
social capital. The main objective of this chapterwas to establisha theoreticalbackground
andto gain the necessaryknowledgeof the researchtopic to undertakethe proposedstudy in
a systematicmanner.This chapteris also necessaryas it helps the researcherto review and
considera numberof theoriesrelatedto the researchbefore choosingthe particular one to
furtherthe discussion(detailedin the discussionchapter).
The next chapterintroducesthe researchmethodologyfor the fieldwork, theorydevelopment
in the thesis,andthe evaluationof the research.
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CHAPTER 4
Research Methodology

4.1 Introduction
This chapteris concernedwith the approachto this research.It is divided into two main parts
focusing
It
design.
the
one
the
upon
and
philosophicalparadigmand
other, methodology
presentsan overview of the researchmethodologyas well as the data gatheringinstruments
employed in the study and their advantagesand disadvantages.It provides a general
overview of the stagesof the study and discussesthe sampling procedureand the data
analysisprocessemployedat eachstage.Finally, thereis a discussionof the evaluationof the
research.

4.2 Philosophical Paradigm
All researchis basedon someunderlying assumptionsaboutwhat constitutesvalid research
and which researchmethodsare appropriate(Myers, 1997). The conduct of IS research
involvesthreepossiblephilosophicalstancesbasedon the underlyingresearchepistemology:
positivist, interpretive,andcritical paradigm(Oates,2005; Orlikowski andBaroudi, 1991).It
is worth noting the following:
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4.2.1 Positivist Paradigm
Positivist paradigm focuses on objectivity, measurementand repeatability. It is premised on
the existence of a priori fixed relationships within phenomena which are typically
investigated with structured instrumentation (Orlikowski and Baroudi, 1991). It is noted that
1991).
Baroudi,
(Orlikowski
IS
and
much of
research reflects positivistic orientation
Assumptions and hypothesesare developed and can be "verified" or "falsified". This enables
replication of the study to different subjects, and the drawing of inferences and comparison.

Positivismis fundamentallyconcernedwith the view that true knowledgeis scientific,in the
senseof describingthe coexistenceand successionof observablephenomena(Bullock et al.,
1988).It underlieswhat is called "the scientific method", the approachto researchin the
in
IS
is
it
to
the
natural sciences,while
especially
not always suited studying
world,
social
research(Oates,2005). The characteristicsof the positivist paradigm are the following
(Oates,2005):

e The world exists independently of humans: There is a physical and social world
that exists"out there", not just in minds, to be studied,capturedand measured(e.g.
the law of gravity).
9 Measurement and modelling: The researcherdiscovers this world by making
how
(hypotheses,
theories)
observationsand measurements
of
and producingmodels
it works.
e Objectivity: The researcheris neutral and objective, an impartial observer.Facts
aboutthe world can be discoveredindependentlyof the researcher'spersonalvalues

andbeliefs.
Hypothesis testing: Researchis based on the empirical testing of theories and
hypotheses,leadingto confirmationor refutationof them.
Quantitative data analysis: There is often a strong preferencefor mathematical
modelling and proofs, and statistical analysis.The use of mathematicsprovides a
logical, objectivemeansof analysingobservationsandresults.
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Universal laws: Researchlooks for generalisationsthat can be shown to be true
regardlessof the researcherandthe occasion.

4.2.2 Interpretive Paradigm
As the positivist paradigm was developed for studying the natural world and is less suited to
studying the social world, researchershave developed an alternative researchparadigm called
the interpretive paradigm. The interpretive approach assumesthat researchersunderstandand
interpret from their own frame of reference as they interact with the world around them
(Orlikowski and Baroudi, 1991). Opposite to the positivist approach, the reality is socially
constructedrather than objectively determined.

Interpretive studiesdo not prove or disprove a hypothesisor theory, but try to identify,
explore, and explain how all the factors in a particular social setting are related and
interdependent.They also look at how the people perceivetheir world (individually or in
groups)and try to understandphenomenathrough the meaningsand valuesthat the people
assignto them.In IS research,the aim is to producea rich understandingof the contextof the
information system, and the processwhereby the information system influences and is
influencedby the context(Walsham,1993).It tendsto createan organiseddiscoveryof how
humanagentsmakesenseof their perceivedworlds, andhow thoseperceptionschangeover
time and differ from one personor group to another(Checklandand Holwell, 1998).The
characteristicsof the interpretiveparadigmarethe following (Oates,2005):
Multiple subjective realities: There is no single version of the truth. What
researcherstake to be real or knowledge is a constructionof their minds, either
individually or in a group.Different groupsor culturesperceivethe world differently.
Dynamic, socially constructed meaning: Whateverreality is, for an individual or a
group, it can only be accessedand transmittedto others through yet more social
constructionssuchas languageand sharedmeaningsand understanding.Thesediffer
acrossgroupsandover time.
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beliefs,
Researcherreflexivity: Researchers
Their
own assumptions,
are not neutral.
valuesandactionswill inevitably shapethe researchprocessandaffectthe situation.
Study of peoplein their natural social settings: Researchis aimedat understanding
people in their world, not in the artificial world of a laboratory as in most
experiments.

*

Qualitative data analysis: There is often a strong preferencefor generatingand
analysingqualitativedata.However, someresearcherscan also use quantitativedata
collectionlike surveysin an interpretiveway.

*

Multiple interpretations: Researchersexpectthat they will not arrive at one fixed
explanationof what occurs in their study. Insteadthey will offer more than one
explanation,and discusswhich, if any, seemsthe strongerbecausethere is more
evidencefor it.

4.2.3 Critical Paradigm
The critical approachfocuseson identifying and challengingassumptionsbehind ordinary
ways of perceiving,conceiving,and acting,recognisingthe influenceof history, culture,and
socialposition on beliefs and actions,imaging and exploring extraordinaryalternatives,and
beingappropriatelyscepticalaboutany knowledgeor solutionthat claimsto be the only truth
or alternative(Alvessonand Deetz,2000). Interpretationand understandingare not enough,
thus critical researchersseek to identify power relation conflicts and contradictions,and
empoweringpeopleto eliminatethem as sourcesof alienationand domination(Oates,2005).
As opposedto interpretivists,critical researcherstend to dominatetheir experiencesand
ways of authority and analysethe patternsof power and control that regulateand legitimise
particularwaysof seeingtheir world (Oates,2005).

4.3 ResearchApproach
It was found that over 20 yearsago, 97% of IS researcharticlesuseda positivist
approach
(Orlikowski and Baroudi, 1991).However,
since then there has been growing interestin a
rangeof non-positivist(including interpretive)approaches(Mingers, 2001). Mingers (2001)
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editorial policy of some
notably MISQ (Lee, 1999; Walsham, 1995a) and a literature survey (Nandhakumarand
Jones, 1997) found that an interpretive methodology is increasingly broadly used.
This research aims to investigate people's perception of knowledge value creation in a
particular Thai organisation. The researcherthus needsto gain an in-depth knowledge of KM
developed in the particular location, and the point of view of human perception concerning
the successfactors to sustain organisational value creation. Thus, an interpretive approachis
selectedto take into account the research questions. This researchneeds the study of people
in their natural social setting and the researcher reflexivity. The researcherworked for the
unique IT researchorganisation in Thailand for over decade and took part in many projects.
He has had many experiences in the selected organisation; indeed he already knew the
organisational culture, people behaviour, and how to handle any problem and improve the
process of knowledge management.It is unnecessaryto prove or disprove a hypothesis, but
the researcheruses his experiences to examine and investigate a phenomenon of KM in a
Thai context. As a result, interpretive research is chosen instead of positivist and critical
research.

Interpretivefield studiesthat collect suchdatacan be broadly classifiedas "interpretivecase
studies" (Walsham,1995b).In this research,an interpretivecasestudy aims to understand
humanthoughtand action in social and organisationalcontextsandto producedeepinsights
into IS phenomena(Klein andMyers, 1999).There is an increasingwork in the IS literature
basedon this approach,interpretive case study (Orlikowski, 1991; Walshamand Sahay,
1999).However,thereare significantdifferencesof methodologyandtheoryunderthe broad
interpretivecasestudies.The remainderof this sectiondescribesthe approachadoptedin the
researchandthe reasonsfor the choices.
This studyusesa singlecasestudy.The numberof casesis not so crucial anda single caseis
possible to indicate a general conceptualcategory or property in the study (Glaser and
Strauss,1967).A casestudy approachis well suitedto IS research(Pard,2001).It is widely
used in qualitative information systemsstudiesand can be applied in positivism and antipositivism investigations(Myers, 1997; Orlikowski and Baroudi, 1991).The casestudy in
the researchaimsto provide in-depthanalysisof the selectedorganisation(BETA) for which
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KM is perceivedas essential.The selectedresearchunits involve a numberof knowledgeintensiveproductiondepartments,
high-profile
researchteams.
which compriseseveral
4.3.1 Methodology
Grounded theory approachesare becoming increasingly common in the IS researchliterature
because the method is extremely useful in developing context-based, process-oriented
descriptions and explanations of the phenomenon (Myers, 1997) (see an example of MISQ
best paper of the year 1993, Orlikowski, 1993). The research methodology in this research
was based on grounded theory (Glaser and Strauss, 1967), with an aim of generating a
descriptive and explanatory theory of the organisational value creation in KM perspective.
This approach has been effectively used in organisational KM research (Dingsoyr, 2002;
Fagrell and Kristoffersen, 1999; Jafari et al., 2007; Kalling, 2003; McAdam, 2000; Stenmark,
2001).

The approachwas adoptedin this study for threeprimary reasons(Cadili andWhitley, 2005;
Orlikowski, 1993).Firstly, groundedtheory "is an inductive,theory discoverymethodology
that allows the researcherto developa theoreticalaccountof the generalfeaturesof a topic
while simultaneouslygroundingthe accountin empirical observationsor data" (Martin and
Turner, 1986).This approachseemedto be particularly fit with this studybecausetheory of
organisationalknowledgevalue creationin Thailandhas not beenestablished.Although the
implementationof KM has been done in a few developing countries (see examplesin
ChaptersI and3), thesecasesare lessapplicableto organisationalKM in overall developing
countries,andto the caseof a Thai IT contextin particular.
Secondly,groundedtheory facilitates "the generationof theoriesof process,sequenceand
changepertaining to organisations,positions and social interaction7(Glaser and Strauss,
1967).Unlike traditional research,dataare interrogatedin the early stagesof datacollection
for an understandingof the phenomenon(Glaser and Strauss,1967; Straussand Corbin,
1998).The researchconnectedthe groundedtheory derived from the data with aspectsof
existing formal theory, in this case from social capital, technology adoption, and
organisationalculture.
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Finally, thereare few guidelinesfor analysingqualitativedata(Miles and Huberman,1994)
dealing
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1986; Oates,2005). The researchaims to develop a descriptionand explanationof the
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Therefore,
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from
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the
systematicset of guidelinesoffered
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study would
groundedtheory approach.

To answerthe questions(in Chapter1), the researchdescribesthe empiricalfindingsderived
from the groundedtheory studyof one specific organisationthat implementedKM supported
by the useof IT, andthen a theoreticalframeworkis developed,conceptualizingthe findings.
The groundedtheory was useful here as it allows a focus on contextualand processual.
in
that
elements are often omitted IS studiesthat rely on variancemodelsand cross-sectional
data (Orlikowski, 1993). The believed outcome is a general conceptualisationof the
organisationalknowledge value creation covering technical, cultural, and organisational
aspectsin a Thai IT organisationthat contributesto researchknowledgeand informs IS
practices.

4.3.2 ResearchDesign
A researchdesignis a logical plan of getting from hereto there,wherehere may be defined
initial
(answers)
be
is
the
to
there
as
set of questions
answered,and
someset of conclusions
aboutthe questions(Yin, 2003).It will form a structurethat will guidethe researchthrough
the researchprocess.
The researchis divided into two stages.The first stageaimsto exploreoverall KM practices
in Thailand prior to conductinga casestudy in a specific organisation.It took place in the
UK and Thailand.This stagein UK will focus on the review of literatureand the taxonomy
of organisationsin Thailandby using documentationwhilst in Thailanda setof initial survey
based
questionnaires
was initially sentto a randomlyselectedequalnumberof organisations;
on the taxonomy of organisationin Thailand, detailed in Chapter 5, using the stratified
random samplingtechnique.The questionnaireswere distributedby postal mail and by email as the Internet survey can avoid low responserates and slow responsetimes
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(Oppenheim,1992;Zhang,2000).Thenthe survey"sfindingswereanalysedin orderto select
datacollectioninstrumentsfor the secondstage'scasestudy.
In the second stage (case study), the research context used for the study is BETA. BETA (a

pseudonym)is a Thai IT researchorganisationwhich conductsa largeamountof IT research.
It was foundedover 20 yearsagoand employsmore than 600people,mostof whom work in
R&D and arehighly educated.Productiondepartments(R&D departments),which comprise
severalhigh-levelresearchteamsin BETA, were thereforeselectedto be researchunits. The
detailsof BETA will be presentedin the next section.
As the secondstageaims to investigateoverall KM practicesand to explorevalue creation
capabilitiesin a Thai IT organisation,coveringtechnical,cultural,andorganisational.
aspects,
it focuseson whether employeesfrom BETA have reachedthe right level of knowledge
sharingand creationmaturity acrosstheir organisation,and what kind of perceivedvalue is
createdout of existingknowledgepracticesacrossthe organisation.
The researchdesignis illustratedin Figure4.1.
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Figure4.1: Researchdesign
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4.3.3 Site Selection
BETA was selectedfor the investigation in a case study becauseof the researcher'spersonal
for
in
implementation
in
involvement
a
IS
KM
this
over
organisation
and
and
close
expertise
decade.Indeed, the researcherhas, over the years, acquired substantial personal knowledge
Therefore,
the organisation welcomed
the
culture
and
work
environment.
organisation's
of
information
in-depth
to
provide
the researcherto conduct this
case study, and was willing
in
BETA
for
The
as well as
the
researcher.
researcher's own experience
openly and support
interpretive
has
been
beneficial
Thai
this
to
casestudy.
culture
greatly
understandingof

BETA was foundedover 20 yearsago.It employsmorethan 600 people,a majority of which
is highly educatedand works in R&D production departments.It has initially acted as a
for
demand
increasing
industry
for
decade.
Following
Thai
an
researchsupplier to
over a
R&D, BETA has transformeditself from a supply-drivento a demand-drivenorganisation.
This demand-focusedstrategy has helped BETA addressand meet the needs of Thai
large
KM
initiated
late
In
the
the
a
organisationsmore effectively.
nineties,
management
help
deployed
In
first
to
the
staff
and adopted
programme.
stage,a collaborativesystemwas
Also,
knowledge-friendly
physical
practices.
collaboratemore effectively while promoting
and virtual social spaceshavebeenprovided for sharingknowledge.Later, the management
deployeda knowledgerepository systemto encouragestaff to codify tacit knowledgeand
including
introduced,
into
been
form.
incentives
have
A
experience
number of
a re-usable
knowledge.
to
to
monetaryrewardsandrecognition motivatepeople shareandcreate

4.3.4 Data Sources
While the interestand investmentof KM study in developingcountrieshasbeenrising, the
generalisationsof the studies have been exhibited ambiguously.A large survey of KM
in
BETA
in
investigation
Thailand
as
therefore
to
the
practices
conductedprior starting
was
mentionedabove.The survey aims to developan overall understandingof KM practicesin
Thailand. The survey questionnairewas conducted over three months targeting Thai
organisationsdrawn from various sectorsof the economybasedon the taxonomy of Thai
organisation.The researcherhas surveyed28 organisations,selectedusing the stratified
random samplingtechnique.The use of quantitativedata (survey questionnaires)neednot
imply the acceptanceof a positivist or objectivist approachand suchdata can be interpreted
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in the socialcontextof the phenomenonunderinvestigation(Mingers,2001).It is notedthat
positivist researchand interpretive researchare not indicatedas quantitativeresearchand
qualitative research respectively (Myers, 1997; Oates, 2005). Although a survey
questionnaireis usually used as an instrumentfor positivist research,the resulting survey
datahasbeenanalysedwith an interpretivestancethat factorsin the researcher'sexperiences,
understandings,and beliefs about the phenomenonunder investigation. As argued by
Mingers (2001), the analysisof survey data helped selectthe researchinstrumentsfor the
casestudy(BETA).
In BETA (the secondstage),datawere collectedthrougha variety of methods:questionnaire,
semi-structuredinterview, observation,and documentation.Theseinstrumentsare employed
in sequencefrom conductingan analysedcasestudy questionnairethen following up with indepth interviews to better understandand interpret the results (Carlson and Davis, 1998;
Markus, 1994; Ngwenyamaand Lee, 1997). Although groundedtheory is suitable for
qualitativedatalike interview (Straussand Corbin, 1998),Oates(2005)arguesthat grounded
theory is probably fit with quantitative data (from questionnaire).The data triangulation
technique"is particularly beneficialin theory generationas it providesmultiple perspectives
on an issue,suppliesmoreinformationon emergingconcepts,allows for cross-checking,and
yields strongersubstantiationof constructs"(Orlikowski, 1993).
The processof data collection, coding, and analysisis iterative (Glaserand Strauss,1967).
The early phasesof the casestudy at BETA are more open-ended,andlater phasesare more
structured.Eisenhardt(1989) notes that overlappingdata analysiswith data collection can
allow researchersto take advantageof flexible data collection and make adjustmentsfreely
during the datacollectionprocess.Data collection focusedon the topic
of work environment
and teamwork,KM, requirementsfor ICT support,and barriers.The researcherexploredall
four production departmentsperceivedas "core" departments(regardlessof administrative
and supportdepartmentswhich are a minority of the organisation).The casestudy at BETA
in the secondstagewas divided into two
phases.
The first phasewas conductedby using quantitative and
open-endedquestionnaireas it
allows respondentsto elaboratetheir own ideas and thoughts regarding KM issues.One
hundred and thirty anonymousquestionnaires
were sent to employeesof the production
departmentsby email, in order to investigate
overall KM practiceswithin the organisation.
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Then,the questionnairedatawere analysediteratively in an interpretiveway by usingpattern
in-depth
develop
(Miles
in
help
Huberman,
1994)
to
the
an
researcher
coding
and
order
interview guideandselectintervieweesat the secondstage.Next, the researcherdevelopeda
formal, semi-structured,in-depth interview guide to collect more critical data.Twelve top
because
key
interviewees
departments
managersand
personsof production
were selectedas
they havepermissionto provide critical (or sensitive)data and constructivecomments.The
intervieweeswere not peoplewho completedthe questionnairesbefore.Taperecordingwas
being
for
interviewees,
9
felt
inhibited
in
their
used
while others
opinions when
more
recorded.During the entire study,documentationaboutthe organisationwas examined,and
(Yin,
IT
in
"direct
the
organisationalcultureanduseof were observed,
observation"
modeof
2003).

The researchusesa combinationof methodsembodyingdifferent paradigms(quantitative
and qualitative) (Mingers, 2001; Ormerod, 1995). Hence, survey questionnaires
(quantitative)and an interpretivecasestudy researchapproach(qualitative)are adoptedin
the research. Mingers (2001) confirms that the use of quantitative data (survey
questionnaires)
neednot imply the acceptanceof a positivist or objectivistapproachand such
datacanandshouldbe interpretedin the socialcontext.
As above,a casestudyapproachis particularly well suitedto IS research(Par6,2001),andis
widely usedin qualitativeinformation systemsstudiesand can be appliedin positivism and
anti-positivism(Myers, 1997;Orlikowski andBaroudi, 1991).In addition,the strengthof the
case study is to capture 'reality' in greater detail and to analysemore variables than is
possibleusing any otherapproaches(Galliers, 1992).The different researchmethodsarethen
linked together in a systematicway by using frameworks of "multi-method" research
(Mingers, 2001). The researchsituation is conceptualisedin terms of a research-content
system (RCS) (Checkland, 1981) focusing on the particular site, which could be one
organisation(or more). It will generallybe a complexinteractionof people,socialpractices,
ideas,knowledgeandtechnology.
To combinethe methodologies,Mingers' (2001) frameworksshowthat it is necessarythat a
researchstudybe concernedwith a combinationof aspectsof a researchsituationthat needs
to be addressed.The surveymethodis usedto collect data about a researchsituation,and
then suchdata is analysedto understandthe structuresthat underlie and generatecasestudy
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instruments(questionnaire,interviews, observation,and documentation)(Mingers, 2001).
The casestudy aims to provide in-depth analysis of a selectedorganisation(BETA) for
which knowledge managementis perceived as essential.The researchmethods are employed
in sequencewith results from conducting a statistically analysed survey questionnaire then

following up with in-depth interviews, and observationto better understandthe results
(Carlson and Davis, 1998; Markus, 1994; Ngwenyama and Lee, 1997). There are two main
reasonsfor supplementing quantitative survey data with qualitative casestudy: (a) to develop

contextualrichnessthat is valuablein model building, and (b) to improve internal validity
andinterpretationof quantitativefindings throughtriangulation(Gable,1994).
IS researchis much more than simply the developmentof computer-based
businesssystems,
the diversity of
as it also concernsitself with human communicationthat encompasses
researchtraditions (Mingers, 2001). Therefore,IS researchis put in a position similar to
other managementareassuch as organisationalstudies,also characterisedby a plurality of
researchmethods, called "multi-method research" (Mingers, 2001). There are several
advantagesto multi-methodwork including (a) triangulation-seeking to validate data and
resultsby combininga wide rangeof multiple sources,(b) creativity-discovering fresh or
paradoxicalfactorsthat stimulatefurther work, and(c) expansion-widening the scopeof the
study to take in wider aspectsof the situation (Tashakkoriand Teddlie, 1998).Becauseof
this, the researchinvolvesgatheringdatafrom varioussourcesof qualitativeandquantitative
evidence(Kaplan and Duchon, 1988;Yin, 2003). The instrumentsused are surnmarisedin
Table4.1.

Table4.1: Instrumentsusedfor the datacollectionprocedures
Instrument
I- Survey questionnaires

Purpose
Capture snapshotsof
practices, situations, and
views at a particular point in
time.

2. Interview

3. Direct observation
4. Documentation

Focus directly on case study
topic
Provide perceived causal
inferences
Cover events in real time and
cover context of event.
Corroborate and augment
evidence from other sources.
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Respondent profile
0 Employees of a number of Thai
organisations.
0 Employees of a selected
production departmentat
BETA.
0 Heads of production
departments,an IT department,
and KM department at BETA.
N/A
N/A

4.3.5 Data Analysis
Data analysis for the case study at BETA took place after each phase of the data collection.
During the first phase (questionnaire), the iterative approach of data collection, coding and
analysistended to be open to various interpretations and more generativethan the latter phase
(interview, observation, and documentation), which was more focused on developing the
evolving categories, properties and relations. This concept was guided by grounded theory
(Straussand Corbin, 1998), initially to narrow the area of study and develop a more focused
research question, and later with the aim of adding to a relevant body of theory from the
findings of the casestudy. This approach has been effectively used in organisational research
(Cadili and Whitley, 2005; Orlikowski, 1993; Pettigrew, 1990).

This analysisused iterative pattern coding (Miles and Huberman,1994),aiming to assign
units of meaningto the descriptiveor inferential informationcompiledfrom qualitativedata
and to summarisesegmentsof data. Data units identified as belonging to emergingdata
patternsare then aggregatedinto thematic groups.Each group is given an initial codethat
describesit. Initial codesare called "pattern codes". Thesecodesare refined through an
iterative reading and analysisprocess.After coding, a display of conclusionsfrom a case
study was createdto know clearly and to explain what is going on, why and how things
occur,andto distinct indicatorsor components.A checklistmatrix was chosento analysethe
data on a major variable since the componentsare not necessarilyordered.The researcher
createdvariablesasa key factor extractedfrom the sentences
remarkedas a patterncode,and
then comparedweakness,strength,andneedson the variablesby looking acrossa row.
Redefiningthe conceptsderived from the data from multiple sourcesby re-sortingand reanalysingthemto take accountof the richer conceptsandmore complexrelationsconstitutes
the framework.This iterativeprocessonly finisheswhen it becomesclearthat further datano
longer triggers new modifications to the data
is,
the
that
theory,
and
categories
emerging
researchhas reached"theoretical saturation7'(Straussand Corbin, 1998). This ability to
incorporateunique insights during the
study is one of the benefits of groundedtheory.
Eisenhardt(1989) perceivesit
"take
"controlled
as
opportunism", where researcherscan
advantageof the uniquenessof a specific caseandthe emergenceof new themesto improve
resultanttheory" (Eisenhardt,1989).
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Problems of construct validity are addressed by the use of the aforementioned variety of
sources of information. The development of converging lines of inquiry in this manner is
known as "triangulation", and is generally considered as a process of using multiple
perceptions to clarify meaning and verifying the validity of an interpretation (Stake, 2000).
Data triangulation (Figure 4.2) is chosen to analyse data collected from multiple sources,and
corroborate qualitative with quantitative results (Yin, 2003).

Direct Observation

SurNe)Questionnaire

Figure 4.2: Data triangulation from the multiple sources

4.4 Evaluation of the research
There has been some interest in recent years in the interpretive IS research community on
appropriate ways to justify the methodological approach adopted in a particular study
(Walsham, 2006). This section introduces the principles used to guide the conduct, and
perform the evaluation of the study. There have been at least two sets of criteria by GoldenBiddle and Locke (1993) and Klein and Myers (1999), adopted
and mentioned in IS literature
(Walsham, 2006; Walsham and Sahay, 1999). However, the latter is rather more
comprehensive (Walsham, 2006). Therefore, the set of principles for conducting and
evaluating interpretive researchoffered by Klein and Myers (1999) are adopted in the study.
The following principles (Klein and Myers, 1999)
are described here and then used to
evaluate the study in the concluding chapter:
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The Fundamental

Principle

of the Hermeneutic

Circle:

This principle is

foundational to all interpretive work of a hermeneutic nature and is in effect a metaprinciple upon which the following ones expand. The idea of the henueneutic circle
suggeststhat all human understanding is achieved by iterating between considering
the interdependentmeaning of parts and the whole that they form.
The Principle of Contextualisation: This principle requires critical reflection of the
social and historical background of the research setting, so that the intended audience

canseehow the currentsituationunderinvestigationemerged.
e

The Principle of Interaction

between the Researchers and the Subjects: This

principle requirescritical reflection on how the researchmaterials(or "data7)were
socially constructedthroughthe interactionbetweenthe researchers
andparticipants.
*

The Principle of Abstraction and Generalisation: This principle requires relating

the idiographicdetails revealedby the data interpretationthrough the applicationof
principles one and two to theoretical,generalconceptsthat describethe nature of
humanunderstandingandsocialaction.
9 The Principle of Dialogical Reasoning: This principle requires sensitivity to
possiblecontradictionsbetweenthe theoreticalpreconceptionsguiding the research
designand actualfindings ("the story which the datatell") with subsequentcyclesof
revision.
The Principle of Multiple Interpretations: This principle requires sensitivity to
possible differences in interpretations among the participants as are typically
expressedin multiple narratives or stories of the same sequenceof events under
study.
9 The Principle of Suspicion: This principle requiressensitivity to possible"biases"
andsystematic"distortions" in the narrativescollectedfrom the participants.
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4.5 Summary and Conclusion
This chapterpresentsresearchdesignsand methodologyfor this thesis. This study was
in
into
divided
in
Thailand
KM
two
and casestudy a
mainly
stages:survey of
practices
is
into
dividing
The
BETA.
two
the
stages to provide
selectedorganisation,
study
purposeof
into
insights
large
investigation
the
to
the
a
picture of
prior producingrich
subjectunder
phenomena.Despitethe fact that a large numberof IS studieshave adoptedthe positivist
is
for
decade,
Re
interpretive
this
that
stance
stance over
chapternotes
non-positiviststance
gaininggroundin mainstreamIS research.
An interpretive case study was the main researchmethodologyselected,as it aims to
humanthoughtandactionin socialandorganisationalcontextsandis appropriate
understand
for conductingresearchin the informationsystemsdomain.The researchmethodologyin this
researchwas basedon groundedtheory in order to generatea descriptiveand explanatory
theoryof the organisationalvalue creationin KM perspective.In order that the insightsand
theory were allowed to emerge,the methodology itself was emergent and has been
form
characterised
as a
of bricolage.This has involved multiple data collection techniques
data
triangulationis chosento analysesuchdatafrom multiple sources,and corroborate
and
qualitativewith quantitativeresults
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CHAPTER 5
A Survey of Knowledge Management Practices in
Thailand

5.1 Introduction
The objectiveof this chapteris to presentdata of a surveyof KM practicesin Thailand,and
in particularto explorethe knowledgesharingmaturity and capability of Thai organisations
andtheir readinessto embracea knowledgecreationculture (the first stage).The chapteralso
aims to comparethe differencesof the basis of KM practicesbetweenthe Western(from
literature)and Thai organisations.The gap betweenthe two phenomenaresultsin the needs
for conductingfurther KM researchwithin a Thai setting to provide an insight into KM
practicesin Thailand (the secondstage).The survey focuseson a number of organisations,
drawnfrom an establishedtaxonomyof organisationsin Thailandusing the stratifiedrandom
samplingtechnique.The chapter begins with an introduction to the survey in Thailand
including researchmethodology,site selection,and random samplingtechnique.It then is
followed by the resultsof the survey.The resultsare then discussedand the comparisonof
KM practicesbetweenthe Westernand Thai organisationsis presentedat the end of this
section.This chapterprovides the basis for the secondstage of the empirical study (case
study),presentedin the next chapter.
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5.2 An Overview of the Survey
In order to addressthe researchobjectives,an interpretive stance(Orlikowski and Baroudi,
1991) is adopted.A survey questionnairewas developed and adapted documentation
gatheredfrom Thai governmentalagenciesto support the survey. The questionnairewas
divided into six parts: information technology, teamwork and communication,knowledge
managementculture, barriers/problems,expected organisationalchanges,and anticipated
impact.The surveyinvolvesboth open-endedquestionsand scaled-response
items.The stage
one questionnairemay be found in Appendix A. A set of questionnaireswas distributedto a
randomlyselectedequalnumberof organisationsbasedon the taxonomyof organisationin
Thailand, including (a) public sector: ministry and department,public enterprise,and
independentpublic agency(httr)://www.thaipov.go.
international
(b)
and
private
sector:
,
companyandlocal company,usingthe stratifiedrandomsamplingtechnique(Figure5.1).
The surveyquestionnairewas sentto both IT and non-IT departmentsby postalmail and email, as Internetsurveyscan avoid low responseratesand slow responsetimes (Oppenheim,
1992;Zhang,2000).

Ministry anddepartment
...............
Public
Sec
Sectc
0irr

...............
International
tion company
Private
Sector

L

Localcompany

...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
............

Figure 5.1: The taxonomyof organisationsin Thailand
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5.3 Results
39
In
total,
(two
per organisation).
Fifty six questionnaires were sent to 28 organisations,
60%
Over
70%.
of
rate
of
response
a
representing
questionnaireswere returned and analysed,
have
departments
in
IT
used computers
and
the respondentswere technologists who worked
for more than 10 years, and the rest of the respondentsworked in Human Resource and other
below.
departments.
The
results are explained
non-IT

5.3.1 Information Technology
basis
to
90%
the
a
regular
on
The resultsshowthat morethan
respondentsuse computers
of
in
levels
80%
business
of confidence
their
of the respondentsexhibit good
processes.
support
(almost
large
fact
be
by
This
that
the
majority
a
their ability to usecomputers.
can explained
in
is
90%) of the respondentsindicatedthat computerand softwaretraining widely available
their organisation,and have identified training as an essentialaspectof their careerpath.
Although most organisationsuse Internet and Intranet for communicationand collaboration
70%
the
technologies.
30%
to
these
of
the
employeesare exposed
of
purposes,only
The
intra-organisational
for
purposes.
respondentsuse groupwareto support collaboration
key groupwarefunctionality used on a regular basis includes: discussion/forum,workflow,
in
have
Most
full
text search.
respondents
expresseda preference
role accesscontrol, and
information
the
to
this
them
and
to
ability
access
gives
migrating web-basedgroupwareas
knowledgefrom outsidethe remit of their organisation.

5.3.2 Teamwork and Communications
Telephoneand e-mail methodsare usedto communicatewithin and acrossteams.Over 50%
of the respondentshave expresseda preferencefor traditional face-to-facecommunication,
board,
including
to
voice mail, notice
suchas scheduledmeetings,as opposed other means,
instant
face-to-face
fact,
In
meetingsas
of
respondents
mentioned
and
messaging.
a majority
essentialin orderto developtrust amongstemployees.

5.3.3 Current Knowledge Management Culture
More than 50% of the respondentshave identified and acknowledgedknowledge sharing
practicesand processesin their organisation,in particular local companiesand international
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detailing
indicated
half
Less
that
the
than
manuals
supporting
respondents
of
companies.
knowledgesharingproceduresareavailablein their organisation. However,only 12%of the
knowledge
indicated
training
their
that
related
sharing
organisation
provides
respondents
formal
knowledge
less
50%
Although
the
than
using
regularly
share
of
respondents
courses.
importance
informal
90%
the
of
the
of
respondentsacknowledged
methods,about
and
knowledgesharingand exhibit a strong awarenessof benefitsbrought by this practice.40%
introduction
have
been
the
to
to
of
the
exposed major changesrelated
respondents
of
knowledgesharingpolicies in their organisationover the last two years.They have in their
(38%)
interesting
introduced
Hence,
the
of the
changes.
an
proportion
majority welcomed
feel
80%
More
the
to
than
respondents
of
respondentsexhibits a positive attitude change.
happywith sharingknowledgeinternally and externally,but a small minority haveexpressed
concerns about exposing corporate and personal knowledge to people outside the
importance
intellectual
have
the
of
property rights and the
organisation,and
arguedabout
safeguardof the corporateintellectual capital. The following reasonsthat militate against
knowledgesharinghavebeengiven: (a) IPR and confidentiality concerns,(b) reliability and
In
lack
knowledge
knowledge,
(c)
to
sharing.
motivate
of
shared
of
reward
validity
system
identified
been
large
have
to
the
relation
numberof public sectors
organisationalstructure,a
as 'bureaucratic'and 'hierarchical', while internationaland local companiestend to exhibit a
'participatory' and'innovative' culturesupportiveto employees.
More than 70% of the respondentsshareexperienceby face-to-faceinteractionand attend
formal meetings.Respondents(55%) prefer to exchangeknowledge face-to-facein office
and public spaces(e.g. staff cafeteria). In relation to the use of reward systems,some
organisationsprovide financial rewards, while others use recognition, and in particular
promotion. The latter is highly valuedby a majority of respondents.
Finally, 56.4% of the respondents,particularly in international and local companies,
independentpublic agencies,and public enterprises,have clearly indicated that their
organisationsucceededin achievingand implementinga knowledgesharingculture, while
41%, mainly from the public sector,have reportedeither a lack or failure in establishinga
knowledgesharingculture.
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53.4

Expected Changes of the Organisation

Formal communication such as training, meeting, documentation, and computerised
Face-toby
important
the
respondents.
needs expressed
communication represent some of
face interaction and learning by doing have also been identified as important. The majority of
development/empowerment,
recognition, and monetary reward systems
expect
respondents
to improve their level of motivation to create knowledge. Conversely, they disagreedin their
majority with the introduction of a penalty system.

The introductionof the Internet and Intranet has been welcomedand appreciatedby most
have
the
Conversely,
about
concerns
respondents
expressed
a majority of
respondents.
introductionof Extranetsand mobile (wireless) technologydue to security,confidentiality,
issues.
discussion/forum,
features
IPR
The
of
review system,workflow, save search
and
in
knowledge
be
included
finding
to
results, auto
experts, and portal are expected
management
environments.
Softwarescalabilityandreliability havebeenidentified as importantissues.Sameimportance
is givento accessingreliable andup-to-datedocumentsacrossthe organisation.

53.5

Anticipated Impact

The resultspresentthe impactsof knowledgemanagementin three aspects:humanaspects,
performance/qualityaspect, and knowledge creating and sharing aspect.New forms of
working andcommunicationaremostly expectedto improve social cohesion,while increased
reuse of best practice and existing knowledge is expectedto improve performanceand
processeffectiveness.A majority of respondentshave highlighted the need for sharedbest
to fosterandpromoteknowledgesharing.
practicedatabases

5.3.6 Barriers/Problems
The gathereddata helped identify the barriers preventing employeesto share / create
knowledge in their organisation.IT strategy, Intellectual Property Rights, reluctanceto
contribute,lack of IT support,non-supportiveenvironment/ culture, and hardware/software
prohibitive cost, are the major problems faced by most respondents.They have raised
negativeissuesin relationto the bureaucraticandhierarchicalculturein their organisation.
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5.4 Discussion
The questionnaire results indicate an overall good awareness of the respondents about the
in
information
in
is
facilitating
knowledge
technology
the
role of
case
management, as
western organisations(Numprasertchai and Kanchanasanpetch,2005; Orlikowski and Robcy,
1991; Rezgui et al., 2005). Alavi and Leidner (2001) suggest that advanced information
technology (e.g. the Internet, Intranet, Extranet, groupware systems) could be used to
systernatise,enhance,and expedite large-scale intra- and inter-firm knowledge management.
While the introduction of Internet-based technologies has been welcomed, concerns have
been raised about possible knowledge protection problems related to information security
and confidentiality when deploying Extranet and mobile technologies. Trust and confidence
in the technology therefore, can only be achieved when suitable and dependable 'working'
infrastructureshave been implemented, tested, and validated in a real-world context. This can
also be overcome through adequatetraining. Furthermore, gathered data suggestthat adapted
training can foster cohesiveness, trust, teamwork, individual satisfaction, and higher
perceived decision quality, as highlighted in the literature (Kaiser et al., 2000; Tan et al.,
2000; Van Ryssenand Hayes Godar, 2000; Warkentin and Beranek, 1999).

Collaboration through groupware is overall highly valued, and the following functionality
has been described as important to nurture knowledge sharing: discussion forums, document

managementsystems,and role accesscontrol, as confirmed in relatedliterature(Ellis et al.,
1991; PoltrockandGrudin, 1995).
In terms of communication, formal and informal communication using face-to-face
(including scheduledmeetings) and virtual (synchronous/ asynchronous)means (e.g.
telephoneand e-mail) are perceivedas effective. Conversely,severalauthors(Whittaker et
al., 1994) arguethat informal communications(e.g. unscheduledmeetingsor any face-tofaceinteractions)are more effectivethan formal methodsof office communications.In fact,
early face-to-facemeetings in team work tend to improve the team's project definition
(Rameshand Dennis,2002),to foster socialisation,trust, and respectamongteam
members
(Maznevski and Chudoba, 2001; Suchan and Hayzak, 2001), and to enhance the
effectivenessof subsequent
electroniccommunications(Powell andDent-Micallef, 1999).
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Further to the ICT issuesthat have been mentioned,an important number of respondents
It
bureaucratic
hierarchical
in
the
their
concerns
expressed
about
culture
and
organisation.
was suggestedthat 'participatory' type of culture, with a flat structure,opencommunication
channels,and participation and involvement in decision-making, enhancessharing of
informationand facilitatesteam cohesion,which in turn promotestrust. This, as reportedin
(Kayworth and Leidner, 2000), contributesto improve employees'overall satisfactionand
job effectiveness.
In termsof the useof rewardsystemsto promoteknowledgesharing,Thai employeestendto
showa positiveattitudeto the introductionof monetaryandnon-monetaryrewardsystemsto
motivatepeopleto shareandcreateknowledge.They alsohaveexpressedstrongresistanceto
the introduction of any penalty system. This corroboratessimilar findings in western
countries(Rus et al., 2002).Xerox recommendedcreatinga "Hall of Fame" for peoplewho
contribute to solving real businessproblems and regularly share useful information. At
Hewlett Packard,contributors,including readersand anyonewho posteda submission,were
rewardedwith free airline miles. ExpertExchange.
com used a point system to reward
employees.Answerersreceivedthe points from askersand the askersfed back information
that indicated whether the expert's answer was satisfying or not. Moreover, some
organisationsrewardemployeeswith bonuses(Simons, 1990).However,in severalinstances
in westerncontexts,bonus award is identified as important while non-monetaryreward is
shownto be ineffective(Nonakaet al., 2000).Also, somerecommendthe applicationof both
rewardsandsanctionsto overcomeresistance(Panand Scarbrough,1999).
The gathereddata suggeststhat enthusiasmfor leaming is important. Formal training and
sharingexperience,for example,are leaming methodsexpectedby Thai organisations.This
is in line with a studyshowingthat Thai studentswere taughtto harvesttacit knowledgefrom
leamingby doing and learningfrom mistakes(Numprasertchai,2005).Nonakaet al. (2000)
also emphasisedthat 'learning by doing' can embody explicit knowledge into tacit
knowledgethroughIntemalisationin the SECI process.Therefore,it is
not simpleto transfer
andcreatetacit knowledgeunlesspeoplealwayslearnandpracticethemselves.
Many respondents
highlightedthe needfor a sharedprojectknowledgebaseasa bestpractice
and a new form of human working and communication.This, as noted in the literature
(Crampton, 2001; Suchan and Hayzak, 2001), improves
communication and cohesion
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The results also reveal that problems related to ineffective IT strategy, lack of management
of IPR issues, reluctance to contribute, lack of IT support, non-supportive culture, and
hardwarc/software prohibitive cost act as inhibitors to the development of effective
knowledge managementpractices. This corroborates related findings from Thai researchers
(Numprasertchai and Kanchanasanpetch,2005) who have reported about the prohibitive cost
deploying
knowledge
(2005)
Also,
Numprascrtchai
explained that
a
system.
management
of
knowledge
the
advantages of
sharing and creation. Nevertheless, they
people recogniscd
were not willing to take part in this activity because they felt that after knowledge was
transferred to others, their influence and value would decrease in their organisation. This
raises the issue of employees concern about losing "expert" status when sharing knowledge
(Rus et al., 2002). Some western organisations encourage individual cultures rather than
cooperative cultures. Moreover, employees fear that sharing negative lessons learned could
causemore disruptions than advantages.

Numprasertchai(2005) suggeststhat it is the responsibilityof an organisationto encourage
peopleto shareand createknowledge.An organisation,for instance,may set up a policy for
knowledgesharingor developan adaptedrewardsystem.
Westernorganisations,
differ
Thai
organisations
slightly in their perceptionof knowledge
and
management
asillustratedin Table 5.1.
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Table5.1 Differencesin the basisof knowledgemanagement
practices
Issues
Use of
information
technology
Communication
Problems

0
0
0
*
0
0
0
0
0

Reward system

0

Western organisations
Internet / Intranet / Extranet
Mobile technologies
Groupware
Electronic communication
Informal/unscheduled meeting
Abundance of IT driving KM
Difficulty of codification of
tacit knowledge
More exploration than
exploitation
More demand than supply
Money (most effective)
Recognition/praise
Development and

Reasons why
reluctant to share
knowledge

0
0
0

empowerment
Concerns about losing
G&experf' status.
More individualism than

0
0

0
0
0
0

Electronic communication
Formal/scheduled meeting
Lack of IT support
Lack of IT strategy
Concern about IPR
Financial scarcity

0
0
0

Development and empowerment
Financial reward
Recognition/praise

0

Concerns about IPR and
confidentiality
Concerns about reliability
knowledge shared
Rewards not provided

0
0

0

cooperative work
Concerns about sharing
lessons
learned
negative

Thai organisations
Internet / Intranet
Small use of Extranet and Mobile
(wireless)

0

of

5.5 Conclusions
The primary objectiveof this survey is to review current KM practicesin Thailandprior to
conductinga casestudy in a specific Thai organisationin the secondstageof the whole
research.The surveyfindings help selectdata collection instrumentsfor the casestudy.The
empiricalresultshavebeenpresented.The major findings of the survey can be summarised
follows:
as
9 All Thai organisationsuse information technology as an instrumentfor achieving
important objectives in their communication strategy. Employeesuse computers
regularly at work, and training is providedto everyonein most organisations.While
there is a growing awarenessin the role of IT to nurture KM, only high-tech and
internationalorganisations,
(referring to Figure 5.1) exhibit real knowledgesharing
practices.
9 Groupwarehasbeenidentified as a key technologyto createa sharedworkplacethat
supportscollaborationin a work group over spaceand time, and facilitate knowledge
sharing.The basic featuresof groupwareshould include featuressupportingteam
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latter
facilities.
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managementsystem,enabledthrough role-basedaccess
Thai
to
information
importance
IPP,
security and confidentiality
of
points to the
employees.
Most employeesperceive the Internet as a unique opportunity to support knowledge.
This emphasisesthe ubiquitous dimension of knowledge sharing while pointing also
(previous point) to the need to safeguard corporate knowledge.

E-mail and telephone are primarily used to communicate at work. However,
traditional face-to-facemethodsof interaction such as scheduledmeetingsare also
knowledge.
in
tacit
essential sharingexperiencesand
Most Thai organisations attempt to increase their employees' awarenessof
knowledgemanagementand to motivate them to share,create,and use knowledge.
They areeagerto becomepart of knowledgenetworks.
Employeesexpectrewardsfor sharingand creatingknowledge.Monetary reward is
the most highly expected.Some prefer recognition and praise awards.However,
disruptions
fact
by
than
be
they
to
the
that
more
seem
cause
sanctionsshould avoided
advantages.
Reluctanceand resistanceto shareknowledgerepresentthe highestrisk identified by
is
knowledge
implementation
While
the
sharing culture
of a
most respondents.
desirable, the respondentshave acknowledged the financial implications for
facilitating this in terms of training, and the provision of adaptedIT systemsand
solutions.
KM has major implications in the learning capability of an organisationand its ability to
is
is
It
KM
to
that
adapt an ever changingand competitiveenvironment.
clear
organisational
a populartopic in Thailand. The researchsuggeststhat despitebeing a third country, Thai
organisationshave understoodthe strategic importance of KM and are willing in their
majority to engagein the knowledgesociety.The differencesof the basis of KM practices
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deep
for
have
betweenthe Westernand Thai organisations,
the
a
needs
confirmed
presented
understandingof KM in Thailand, leading to conducting the second stage's case study.
Moreover,the empiricalresultsshow that KM has beenimportantly influenced,and may be
achievedwhen underpinnedby IT. Thus, it is recommendedthat the secondstage'scase
study be conductedin an IT organisationor hi-tech environmentin Thailand (including
facilities and people)where most people may exhibit KM awareness.The data collection
guide (e.g. surveyquestionnairequestionand interview guide) takesinto accountthe major
findingsof the survey.
The findings and discussionin this chapterprovides the basis for the secondstage'scase
study.After the casestudy,critical factorsto the implementationof any KM solutionin Thai
organisations
will be finally discussedand formulatedin the discussionchapter(Chapter7).
The next chapterwill presentdata from the secondstage'sfield study of knowledgevalue
creationat a Thai IT organisation- the interpretivecasestudyat BETA.
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CHAPTER 6
Case
Interpretive
Perception:
Value
Knowledge
an
Study at BETA

6.1 Introduction
In the previouschapter,the resultsof the Thailand surveywere presented.The main results
highlight the perceptionaboutthe role and importanceof KM in sustainingcompetitiveness
levels
findings
Thai
the
the
of awareness
concern
various
other
organisations,and
within
for
Hence,
the
differ
depending
KM
the
the
criteria
that
organisation.
on
profile of
about
to
hi-tech
the
the
attributes
right
exhibits
organisation
which
selecting
case study are a
investigatethe perceivedvalue of KM. The aim of this chapteris to provide a background,
BETA
hi-tech
Thai
the
of
case
study
organisation,
methodology,
results
of
a
research
and
(the nameof the organisationhasbeendisguised).The overall objectiveof this chapteris to
describethe site and context upon which the data gathering was based.This chapter is
first
discusses
BETA
into
background
The
the
three
and
section
of
organised
main sections.
the KM initiative. The secondsectiondealswith the casestudy descriptionincluding unit of
by
data
last
The
the
analysisand
collectionprocedures.
sectionreveals resultsanalysed using
Miles andHuberman'stechnique(Miles andHuberman,1994)within the inductive,iterative
processof groundedtheory.
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6.2 Background of BETA
BETA was founded over 20 years ago. It employs more than 600 people, the majority of
initially
has
departments.
It
in
R&D
highly
acted as
production
educatedand work
whom are
for
demand
increasing
for
decade.
Following
industry
Thai
an
over a
a researchsupplier to
R&D, BETA has transformed itself from a supply-driven to a demand-driven organisation.
This demand-focused strategy has helped BETA address and meet the needs of Thai
KM
large
initiated
director
late
In
the
the
a
nineties,
organisations more effectively.
Junior
departments.
from
R&D
involving
managersand senior employees mainly
programme
led
to
This
in
KM
involved
the
program
process.
planning
or consulted
employeeswere not
building
implementing
KM
for
having
KM
and
team
a responsibility
an establishmentof a
KM awarenessin the organisation. The goal of this programme has been set to sustain
individual and business performance through knowledge sharing and creation supported by

technologyandstaff development.
Before this, the organisationhad an ad-hocKM initiative prior to deployingtheir new KM
knowledge.
However,
FTP
to
thesead-hocpractices
they
store
servers
used
programmeas
FTP
knowledge
(a)
there
as
storagesystem
was no centralised
causedseveralproblems:
file
for
by
department,
(b)
the
system was used
serverswere owned and managed each
storageonly, but did not support people collaboration, and (c) the systemwas not userfriendly. KM in the pastwas describedas knowledgestorageratherthan knowledgesharing
in
Hence,
had
little
KM.
the
awarenessof
very
and creation,and employeesand managers
first stageof the KM initiative, a collaborativesystemwas deployedandadoptedto help staff
collaboratemore effectively while promoting knowledge-friendlypractices.Also, physical
andvirtual social spaceshavebeenprovided for sharingknowledge.Later, the management
deployeda knowledgerepository systemto encouragestaff to codify tacit knowledgeand
including
into
incentives
have
introduced,
form.
A
been
experience
number of
a re-usable
monetaryrewardsandrecognitionto motivatepeopleto shareand createknowledge.

6.3 CaseStudy Description
BETA, which conducts research in Information Technology, was selected for the
investigationin a casestudy as the researcherbelievesthat BETA has experiencein KM
implementationand development.Also, the site selectiondependson easy accessand the
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over a
and
this casestudy, has had several roles relating to IS and KM such as Knowledge Management
System (KMS) developer, system analyst, computer programmer, helpdesk staff, and
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researcher
research paper author.
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This researchusesa singlecasestudy.The numberof casesis not so crucial anda singlecase
is possibleto indicate a generalconceptualcategory or property in the study (Glaserand
Strauss,1967).A casestudy approachis well suitedto Information Systemsresearch(Pard,
2001). It is widely used in qualitative information systemsstudiesand can be applied in
1991).
investigations
(Myers,
Orlikowski
Baroudi,
1997;
and
and
anti-positivism
positivism
The casestudy aims to provide in-depth analysisof the selectedorganisation(BETA) for
KM
is
which
perceived as essential.The selectedresearchunits involve a number of
departments,
high-profile
knowledge-intensive
research
several
which
production
comprise
teams.
In BETA, data were collected through a variety of quantitative and qualitative methods*
questionnaire,semi-structuredinterview, observation,and documentation.Theseinstruments
are employed in sequencefrom conducting an analysed case study questionnairethen
following up with in-depthinterviewsto better understandand interpretthe results(Carlson
and Davis, 1998; Markus, 1994; Ngwenyama and Lee, 1997). The groundedtheory is
perceivedas useful in this case study as it allows a focus on contextual and processual
in
that
elements are often omitted IS studiesthat rely on variancemodelsand cross-sectional
data (Orlikowski, 1993). The believed outcome is a general conceptualisationof the
organisationalknowledge value creation covering technical, cultural, and organisational
aspectsin a Thai IT organisationthat contributesto researchknowledge and informs IS
practices.Although, groundedtheory is suitable for qualitative like interview (Straussand
Corbin, 1998),Oates(2005) arguesthat it is possibly fit with data from questionnaire.The
data triangulationtechniques"is particularly beneficial in theory generationas it provides
multiple perspectiveson an issue,suppliesmore information on emergingconcepts,allows
for cross-checking,
andyields strongersubstantiationof constructs"(Orlikowski, 1993).
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Data collection and analysis took place in two main phases: during the first phase
(questionnaire),the iterative approachof data collection, coding and analysistendedto be
open to various interpretationsand more generative than the latter phase (interview,
observation,and documentation),which was more focused on developing the evolving
is
The
data
categories,propertiesand relations.
processof
collection, coding, and analysis
iterative (Glaserand Strauss,1967).The first phaseis more open-ended,and later phaseis
more structured.Eisenhardt(1989) notesthat overlappingdata analysiswith data collection
can allow the researcherto take advantageof flexible data collection and makeadjustments
freely during the data collection process.Data collection focused on the topic of work
environmentandteamwork,KM, requirementsfor ICT support,and barriers.The researcher
four
all
explored
production departmentsperceived as "core" departments(regardlessof
administrativeandsupportdepartmentswhich are a minority of the organisation).

6.4 Phase 1: Overall Knowledge Management Practices
The first stageof the field study was conductedby using quantitativeand qualitativeopenendedquestionnaireas it allows respondentsto elaboratetheir own ideas and thoughts
regardingKM issues.The questionnairemay be found in Appendix B. During this phase,
KM culture was observed,in the mode of "direct observatioW'(Yin,
overall organisational.
2003).In the meantime, to investigatethe knowledgevalue perceptionfrom employees,one
hundredandthirty anonymousquestionnaireswere emailedto employeesof four production
departments(R&D departments)selectedusing the stratified random sampling technique
becausethe population consistedof a number of subgroupsor strata that differed in the
being.Ninety-onequestionnaireswere sentrandomlyto selectedpeopleof all
characteristics
four production departments.Seventy-onecompleted questionnaireswere returned and
analysed,representinga responserate of 78.02%. The quantitativedata were triangulated
with the qualitative and the whole data were analysedqualitatively by using Miles and
Huberman'spatterncoding (Miles and Huberman,1994).The datawere analysediteratively
in orderto help the researcherdevelopan in-depthinterview guide and selectinterviewees
at
the secondstage.The questionnaireis structuredinto four parts: work environmentand
teamwork,knowledgemanagement,
requirementsfor ICT support,andbarriers.
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As mentionedin Chapter4 (ResearchMethodology), pattern coding technique(Miles and
Hubennan, 1994) will be used through iterative data analysis. Iterative pattern coding,
aiming to assignunits of meaning to the descriptive or inferential information compiled from
the interview transcript and to summarise segments of data, has been used to analyse the

data.Data units identified as belonging to emergingdata patternsare then aggregatedinto
thematic groups. Each group is given an initial code that describes it. Initial codes are called

"Pattemcodes".

6.4.1 Results
The qualitativeresponseshave been analysedto the questionnaireand used as a basis to
identify the patterncodes.The initial pattern codesare refted through an iterative reading
and analysisprocessand resulted into seven pattern codes: knowledge sharing, training,
informationtechnology,teamwork,motivation, technologyadoption,and KM barriers.The
patterncodesthus develoPedare shown in Table 6.1, and elaboratedin the following subsection.
Table 6.1: Pattemcodesin phaseI
Thematic Group 1 Knowledge Management
1 Overall Knowledge Management
Data Pattern 1
Data Paftern 2
Training
Data Pattern 3
Information Technology
Thematic Group 2: Organisation Culture
Data Pattern 4
Tcamwork
Data Pattern 5
Motivation
Thematic Group 3: KM Barriers
Data Pa ern 61
KM Barriers

6.4.1.1 OverallKnowledgeManagement
In termsof KM practices,over 90% of the respondentsrely on knowledgeto carry out their
tasksand processes.As BETA is a leading researchorganisation,it has conducteda large
numberof projectson modem technology,especiallyelectronicsand computertechnology.
Thereforeit is necessaryfor the researcherson theseprojectsto require specific knowledge
and consistentorganisationalprocessesto underpin their research.Also, it is observedthat
they placemuchrelianceon stateof the art knowledgeto enhancethe organisationaswell as
themselves.The goal of KM is perceivedto sustain individual and businessperformance
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companies of respondentcompanies)
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The respondentswere presentedwith several forms of knowledge, including personal
knowledge (representingexperience),project knowledge (representingtechnical report),
documentation,
knowledge
(representing
research
product,
and organisational
corporate
process),and industry knowledge (industry need, competition, and trade). A majority of
knowledge
for
forms
They
their
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perceivethat
of
as
essential
work.
value
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learning
Moreover,
knowledge
help
develop
to
their
skills.
acquiringpersonaland project
knowledge)
knowledge
(personal
this
and
with otherswithin and across
project
exchanging
the organisationresultsin an increaseof organisationalproductivity (corporateknowledge)
is
in
line
(industry
knowledge).
This
with the
sustainability
of competitiveadvantage
and
following resultsreportingthat 85% of the respondentsshareknowledgewithin a team,while
a minority of the respondentsshareknowledgeacrossteams.However, it is often observed
that the respondentsdo not disseminatetheir knowledgeto other projects or organisations,
do
in
indicate
loss
As
benefit
they
that
to
the
the
not
organisation.
resulting
of
respondents
havecloserelationshipswith otherteams,they experiencedifficulties in communicatingwith
peoplewho arenot well known, in particularthosewho are in higherpositions.
The majority of the respondentsclass the knowledge that they use as specific knowledge
ratherthan generalknowledgesincemost of them, who are highly educated,areworking on
a number of IT-related projects which require specific skills. For example, when an
employeeattendsa training coursein a specific technologyrelatedto a project,he/sheneeds
to sharethe knowledgeacquiredfrom the training coursewith other project membersin
severalforms of knowledgesuch as technical report, informal forum, and internal formal
training, as it is difficult for them to acquirethis specific knowledgefrom other sourcesby
themselves.80% of the respondentsperceive a difference betweendata, information, and
knowledge,and they also agree that "data!' is interpretedto provide "information!' from
which "knowledge" emerges.More than 60% of the respondentsdescribe"knowledge" as
fact of knowing and understandingthrough experienceand study, and an object to be stored
andmanipulated.This is because(a) they expressa preferencefor face-to-faceinteractionfor
sharingknowledge,leadingto strongsocial relationshipand (b) they are awarethat they are
motivated to store their knowledge items in a KMS becauseof the policy to control
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knowledge.Therefore,they highly value both explicit knowledge(storedknowledgeitems)
half
knowledge
hand,
less
(experience).
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than
tacit
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of the respondents
other
and
identify "knowledge" as a processof simultaneouslyknowing and acting, a condition of
accessto information,and an organisationalcapability to use information. It is becausethe
KM
have
describe
KM
may
not
consistent
organisation
a
processand employeesprobably
in
how
knowledge
in
is
It
the
that
to
as
only
store
explicit
process
a system.
perceived
beginningstageof KM managersdo not attemptto makethe KM processmore complicated,
in
resulting confiisionandresistance.Employeesare requiredto produceknowledgeitemsor
documentsrelatedto the ongoing or completedresearchand their own experience,suchas
technical reports, papers,patents, and prototypes, and to share this knowledge through
informal
(e.
forum, cafeteria, etc.) and virtual space(e.g. a
context
physical
g. meeting,
knowledgerepositorysystem,a KM portal, etc.). This is the mechanismusedto acquireand
store knowledgeand also to claim rewards.However, some employeesseemto resist this
mechanismas they prefer to keep their knowledge on their own personalcomputer.The
rewardsystemsometimestendsto be not valued as the rewardsprovided are insufficient to
satisfythem.
70% of the respondentsrecognisethat the organisationtendsto exhibit a knowledgesharing
culture supportiveto employees.As mentionedabove,they are awarethat the management
seemsvery enthusiasticaboutthe KM programmeto build employees'awarenessincluding
KMS development,KM policy, KM forum, and reward system. Hence, an interesting
proportion (more than 75%) of the respondentsexhibits a positive attitude to knowledge
sharingin their organisation.This concurswith the resultsreporting that more than half of
the respondentsare willing to make their new knowledge available to others in a shared
database,and the majority of the respondentsexpressthat the idea of internally shared
knowledgeis very supportive. Some respondentshave expressedstrong concernsabout
sharingtheir knowledge,arguingaboutconfidentiality implicationsand IntellectualProperty
Rights (IPR) issuesas they fear that their knowledgewill be stolenor given away to others.
Somehave perceivedthat sharedknowledge is owned by individuals, and should not be
given away to others.Consequently,this leads to anotherconcernabout the fear of losing
one's expertstatusafter sharingknowledge.That is, they are worry that their reputationof
creatingthe original knowledgewill be sharedwith onewho recreatesthis knowledge.Other
issuesof concernby the minority of the respondentsincludereliability/validity knowledge
of
shared,andrewardsprovided.
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Over 75% of the respondents express a preference in knowledge sharing in an informal
be
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interaction
because
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form
deliver
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everything people need such as emotion and
which
communication cannot
the basis of knowledge sharing among individuals. This is perceived by the majority of the
respondents to constitute a generalisable knowledge-sharing pattern. The majority of the
junior
(55%),
especially
employees who are very new to KM, perceive that
respondents
knowledge sharing instructions or guidelines in the organisation.are not clear enough. This is
becauseKM in BETA is at an early stage of development, and KM process and policy are
revised very frequently. Furthermore, the formal instructions and guidelines in the form of
documentation are never produced and provided to employees. Some employees, therefore,
are sometimes confused, and do not even know why they have to store knowledge in the
system.

Therehavebeenmajor knowledgesharingchangeswithin the organisationrecently.70% of
the respondentsbelieve that these changes have been caused by policy changesand
executives'directives.After KM gainedan important role in Thai industries,the executive
recognisedthe needfor KM to be adoptedin the organisation.Therefore,it was necessaryto
initiate KM andbuild employees'awareness.KM was then advertisedto employeesthrough
severalchannelssuchas KM portal, meeting,and manager'sdirective. Employeesappearto
haveundergonea changein attitude;they now havea responsibilityto shareknowledgewith
others and to store knowledge items in the system. The majority have welcomed the
introducedchanges,thoughthere was someresistanceto the changeby a small minority of
the respondents.
Knowledgesharingmethodssuch as storing knowledgein the intranet, using a dedicated
software application (e.g. a shared database),and distributing knowledge through paper
communication(e.g. newsletters)representsome of the important needsexpressedby the
respondents.These simple knowledge sharing methodsare expressedas more important
needsthanothermethodsinvolving extensiveor advanceduseof technology.This represents
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(b)
in
lack
including
(a)
technology,
technology
a
of skill using advanced
a
adoptionproblem
resistanceto using the technologyprovided, and (c) refusal to learn the new technology.
Theseequateto the sequencedifficulties in relation to changemanagement.The resultis that
the organisationcannotchangepeople's attitude towards technology adoption,and cannot
makean improvementvia KM that is underpinnedby advancedtechnology.
In terms of knowledge creation, 70% of the respondents show that their job involves creating
knowledge.
Most respondentsperceive that the ability to accessknowledge both within
new
interaction
both
internal
the
outside
and
organisation, and
with
and external colleagues, can
help them to enhanceknowledge creation. In a virtual context, web accessoffers immense
possibilities for sharing and creating external knowledge, whilst in a physical context they
express a preference to participation with people from different organisations in training or
large
knowledge.
knowledge
broad
Similar
to
to
seminars exchange a
range of
sharing, a
majority of the respondentsprefer creating knowledge in a traditional context - through faceto-face interaction -to a virtual context supported by technology. They perceive that strong
relationships and social capital, constituted from face-to-face interaction, can break barriers
them and convince them to create and exchange knowledge. The traditional approach is seen
as an effective leaming method as two-way communication allows people to interact with
one another in the same context, whereas virtual leaming is a one way communication
lacking human interaction. This is perceived by the majority of the respondentsto constitute
a generalisableknowledge-creation pattern.

Finally, a largemajority of respondentsexpectimprovementsin humancapital management,
overall knowledge sharing policies, and communication and relationships, whilst IT
improvementsseem not to be their major concerns. Overall, more than 55% of the
respondentshave clearly indicated that their organisation succeededin achieving and
implementinga knowledgesharingculture,while 32% have reportedeither a lack or failure
in establishinga knowledgesharingculture.Thosewho acknowledgethe successof the KM
initiative agreewith KM policy, participatein KM activities, and especiallyare satisfied
with
the rewardsor positive feedbackthey receive.Thosewho disagreeinclude senioremployees
who havehigh expectationsfor KM successand are not satisfiedwith the currentoutcomes
of the KM initiative. It is perceivedthat thosewho have no responseto this questiondo not
believethat the KM is a success,but they are reluctantto indicate the failure. Based the
on
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researcher'experience,it is perceivedthat most employeesbelievethat the KM initiative was
not succeedingat the time of the study becauseof several KM barriers. This will be
addressedbelow. It is strongly believed that the contradictory results, showing a positive
opinion, are expressedby the most junior employeeswho feel embarrassedat pointing out
the organisation'sfailures. Moreover, about 50% of the respondentsfeel that their line
managerandthe managerswithin their organisationadequatelypromoteknowledgesharing,
yet an equalnumberdisagree.Theseresults indicate that the respondentsbelieve that their
organisation has demonstratedits readiness to initiate KM practices and build KM
awareness,but equally they recognisethe need for further improvements,as mentioned
above.

6.4.1.2 Training

Formal and on-the-jobtraining, and learning from documentationare the preferredmethods
to promoteknowledgesharing.Formal training is perceivedas the most effectivemethodfor
the organisationas it is observedthat people can absorb information effectively, in the
appropriatecontext, and it encouragesface-to-face interaction among colleagues.The
majority of the respondentshave recently attendedtraining courses,especiallyICT-related
training in groupware,computer use, and specific software. Furthermore,such training
methodsare perceivedto foster cohesiveness,trust, teamwork, individual satisfaction,and
higher perceiveddecision quality. This is becauseit allows discussionand furthers social
relationshipbetweenthe trainees,leadingto the creationof a broad rangeof informationand
knowledge to be used for future work. Nevertheless,a large majority (71%) of the
respondentsare not offered a clear training progranune from the organisation.Training
coursesare not provided to everyoneand the training timetable is not plannedin advance.
Moreover,the organisationnormally givespriority to senioremployeeswhen deciding the
on
selectionof trainees,and junior employeesagreewith this. In relation to virtual learning,
some respondentshave expresseda preferenceto access information, knowledge, and
servicesover the web, including accessto documentmanagementfunctionality, e-learning
and e-training systemsto support self-learning over spaceand time. The introduction of
solutionssupportingubiquitous accessto information and knowledgeresourceshave been
welcomedand appreciatedby most respondentsas they are able to accessto the systems
from outsidethe organisationor after office hours.
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6.4.1.3 Information Technology
As BETA is a leading IT organisation, the employees use computers on a regular basis and
have great computer-using skills. The results show that the respondents use computers
mainly for: (a) creating documentation via office automation software (including wordknowledge;
(b) communication purposes via
to
store,
processing)
create, and share explicit
virtual spacesby using groupware (including e-mail and some limited form of workflow
support); (c) searching information and making transactions across the web. This confirms
that both the organisational and KM processes have been reinforced by information
technology and computer networks. Due to the IS policy, initiated by the management,
communication migrated to a paperless system many years prior to the KM initiative. The
paperless system is perceived to reduce delivery time and prevent delays or loss of
documents in transfer. Currently, this paperless system seems to be formally and fully
accepted in practice. In compared with the results of the Thailand survey, presented in the
previous chapter, this is completely different from the situation in other public sector and
non-IT organisations, that rely on paper-based communication. The ma ority of the
respondentsperceive that they get very good support in terms of technology use.

In terms of collaboration software, the survey indicates that 70% of the respondentsoften use
groupware to support collaboration for intra-organisational purposes and the functionality
including discussion forums, document management systems, and role access control, has

beendescribedas importantto nurtureknowledgesharingand creation.Hence,they perceive
that groupware functions are effective in promoting knowledge sharing. Overall,
collaborationthrough groupwaremay result in effective knowledge sharing and creation.
Most respondentsexpressthat accessto knowledge-friendlyapplicationsin the organisation
is easyandnobodyfeelsthat it is inconvenientto use.
In termsof advancedtechnology,mostrespondentshaveexpresseda preferencein the ability
to accessinformation and knowledge over the web, e-learning and e-training systemsto
supportself-learningover spaceand time, and documentmanagementsystems.Moreover,
the introductionof solutions for ubiquitous accesslike the Internet and Intranet has been
welcomed and appreciatedby most respondents.However, only a minority of the
respondentsare familiar with the standardsfor communication(e.g. XML), object-oriented
interoperability (e.g. OMG/CORBA), semantics, classification,
meta-information, and
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by
the majority of the respondents.
workflow, and componentsare not well-known
Moreover, some advanced technologies such as web services, distributed databases,
infrastructures,
mobile/wireless
and virtual workspaces/environments
are not widely usedin
the organisation.As the use of these advancedtechnologiesare limited to only specialist
for
employees specificresearch,the majority of employeesdo not seeany necessityfor these
technologiesfor KM and other purposes.Therefore,they are not enthusiasticto learn them,
in
lack
a
resulting
of advancedtechnologyadoptionfor KM in the organisation.
In terms of technologyadoption,a minority of employees,who are perceivedto be old or
long-timeemployees,still resiststhe introductionof new and advancedIT systemsto support
teamwork and enhanceorganisationalprocesses.This results in data redundancyand an
increase
in helpdeskworkload. In particular,a majority of respondents
havealso
unnecessary
raisedconcernsaboutthe managementpush to use open sourcesoftware(e.g. OpenOffice
word processor).This push is motivated by the cost reductionsafforded by open source
softwareagainstthe expensivelicensesrequired for commercial tools. Commercialtools,
however,seemto be preferredbecauseof their easeof use and familiarity. Furthermore,
is
it
whilst
of courseillegal, piratedversionsof commercialsoftwaretools canbe purchased
readily at streetstandsand shops.Someemployeesuse suchpirated commercialsoftwareat
home, but are forced to use open source software at work, which naturally leads to
comparisonbetweenthesetwo softwaretypes. This then plays a role in the rejectionof open
sourcesoftwareas commercialsolutionsare cheaply available.It is, therefore,felt that the
problem of open source software adoption constitutes a real barrier to personal and
organisationaldevelopment,as ICT generally plays an important role in BETA's business
processes.The suggestedsolution is to provide a training programme for the adopted
technology (such as open source software). Such a programme would encouragethe
employeestake the opportunity to learn the new technology and to discussit with their
colleaguesandtrainers.
Finally, computerusehasbecomepart of the employees'daily routine. The
respondentsuse
computersat work on a daily basis for search results, information and relevant news,
personalprofit, and personallearning space.The advantageof this is that it helps them to
developknowledgecreationskills suchaslearningby readingdocumentation learningby
and
doing. On the other hand, they do not indicate user-interface
customisationas a necessary
featurefor KM practices,asit cannothelp employeesshare
or createmoreknowledge.
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6.4.L4 Teamwork
The resultsindicatethat more than 95% of the respondentswork in a team and almost60%
is
it
in
involved
time
long-term
than
team
a
as
one
at a
more
employeesare
who aresenioror
is
This
than
one project concurrently.
requirementthat most employeescarry out more
67%
teams.
in
of
to
across
and
within
employees
among
result
social
relationship
perceived
different
have
long-term
(those
roles and
the respondents
employees)
who are senior or
to
81%
team
they
the
team
asked
are
about
are
consulted
and
each
responsibilitieswithin
join. Moreover,communicationamongdifferent teamsis also important.The majority of the
for
teams
(60%),
the
across
collaboration
need
express
mainly senioremployees,
respondents
from
knowledge
broad
in
BETA
and experience
rangeof
generallyrequire a
as the projects
for
is
it
is
further
from
A
different
departments.
that
a greatopportunity
advantage
employees
thosefrom different teamsto get to know one another,which resultsin closercollaboration
in further projects. This confirms that task achievementin BETA relies on knowledge
sharing and creation within and across teams. E-mail, telephone, scheduledmeetings,
informal gatherings,and instantmessagingmethodsare usedto communicatewithin teams.
The same methods, with the exception of instant messaging, are welcomed for
is
instant
The
that
teams.
not
messaging
respondentsperceive
communicationacross
from
is
lack
because
there
teams
relationships
among
people
of close
generallyusedacross
different teams,thus they have a preferencefor face-to-faceor voice communication.This
both
knowledge
Overall,
the
processof
sharing and creation.
also enhancesefficiency of
virtual andface-to-facemeansaregenerallyusedto communicatewithin andacrossteam.
it
does
be
bureaucratic,
A majority of respondents
teamwork
to
their
though
culture
perceive
promote employeeparticipation. It relies on the fact that most Thai organisations,in
particular the public sector, have a complex hierarchical structure with too many levels,
leads
barrier
bureaucratic
is
bureaucratic
However,
to
this
that
which
a
culture.
culture a real
inhibits knowledge sharing and creation in BETA. Most employeesfind it difficult to
elaboratetheir criticisms to peoplewho are at a higher level. If they feel that the processis
too complicated,and that it is risky to receive negative feedback,they will keep quiet.
Alternatively,if they chooseto voice their criticisms, they fear that their superiorsmay lose
confidenceandfaith in them,leadingto resentmentandpersonalbarriers.
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in
be
the
to
team
effective
40%
working
Finally, only
of the respondentsconsider
is
It
the
taking
view.
the
opposite
respondents
of
number
an
equal
with
organisation,
deeply
by
junior
not
employeeswho are
perceivedthat the positive opinions are expressed
involved in teamworking, while the negativebeliefs are exhibitedby senioremployeeswho
have
They
of
the
teams.
key
a
number
raised
within
responsibility
with
great
people
are
factors that they feel inhibit team working, including: (a) lack of appropriatechoice of
leading
fit
to
time-consuming
and
the
problems
to
context,
method
communication
(c)
lack
(b)
team,
conflicting
the
motivation,
and
and
of contribution
misinterpretationamong
in
(or
thought)
the
working procedures
of
reflected
co-existenceof severalschools
cultures
(staff havebeeneducatedin variouspartsof the world).

6.4.1.5 Motivation
Reward systemshave recently been introduced to motivate staff to share and create
knowledge. Rewards, including the financial incentives, staff development and
factors
been
by
have
that
as
effective
suggested
management
and
recognition,
empowerment,
knowledge
Monetary
levels
improving
reward
to
sharing.
and
staff motivation
cancontribute
knowledge,
improve
in
to
to
asopposed
the
sharing
motivation
organisation
systemsareused
is
in
line
This
the
in
form
development/empowerment
the
with
to rewards
and
recognition.
of
for
in
Thai
that
the
rewards
people expect
survey mentioned
previous chapter reporting
knowledge
The
knowledge.
provides
a
repositorysystemto
organisation
sharingandcreating
storeexplicit knowledge.When employeesupload academicpapersto the system,assigned
At
the end of eachyear,the scores
the
calculate
scores.
committeeswill validate papersand
for
Despite
determine
be
this,
to
rewards
employee.
monetary
each
summedand used
will
due
by
the
the
monetaryreward offered
organisation
manyemployeesare not satisfiedwith
to insufficientfinancial incentives.While thereis a distinct preferencefor monetaryrewards,
Thai employeesdo also value recognition and praise. They perceivethat recognition and
help
them gain respectamongcolleaguesand get to know oneanothermoreeasily.
can
praise
Overall, most Thai organisationsattempt to increasetheir employees' awarenessof the
importanceof knowledge,andvariousmeansare employedto motivatethemto share,create,
and use knowledge.However, punishmentsare undesirableas they are perceivedto cause
more disruptionsthan advantages.The employeestherefore try to avoid any high-risk
activitiesor uncertaintiesthat may causepunishment.
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6.4.1.6 KM Barriers
/
barriers
to
identify
helped
share create
Finally, the gathered data
preventing employees
knowledge in their organisation. These include:

Non-supportive organisational structure (bureaucratic and highly hierarchical
increase
in
between
large
an
young and seniorstaff andresults
gap
structure)causesa
distortion.
the
risk
of
message
of

inert
incentives
and
Lack of personal
or provision of rewards makes employees
for
the
Few
KM
a
preference
to
express
employees
activities.
reluctant contributeany
because
ineffective
the monetaryrewardprovided
them
as
monetaryrewards,seeing
is insufficient for their needs.Alternatively, rewardsin the form of recognitionand
help
them to gain respectand create
to
and
employees
praisecan give satisfaction
relationships.
IntellectualPropertyRights QPR) concernscausedby employeeswho fear that their
knowledgewill be stolen,can inhibit knowledgesharingandcreation.
losing
fear
is
by
Reluctance
the
to
one's expertstatus.
of
caused
contribute
9
in
lack
/
hardware
lirnitations
Software
of
result
costs
software prohibitive
and
e
(the
technology
adoption of open
problems
adoption
effective communicationand
by
barriers
ICT
In
tools, opensourceoffice
tenns
caused
specific
of
sourcesoftware).
tools are perceivedto be a KM barrier becauseof difficulty and unfamiliarity,
resulting in the time-consuming process of knowledge sharing and creation.
Incompatibilityalsopresentsa problem.For example,a documentcreatedin an open
do
be
tool
not use open
source
cannot sharedwith organisationswhich generally

sourceofficetools.
6.4.2 Summary
After coding, a display of conclusionsfrom a case study was createdto understandthe
currentsituationclearly in terms of why and how things occur, and to reveal indicatorsor
A checklistmatrix was chosento analysethe dataon a major variable sincethe
components.
componentswere not necessarilyordered. The researchercreated key factor variables
extractedfrom the patterncodes,and then comparedweakness,strength,and needson those
by
looking
variables
acrossa row. Table 6.2 below showsthe checklistmatrix.
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Table 6.2: Checklistmatrix of phase1
Thematic Group
Knowledge
Management

Data Pattern
Overall Knowledge
Management
Training

Information
Technology

Organisation
Culture

Teamwork

Motivation

KM Barriers

KM Barriers

Results
face-to-face
by
informal
knowledge
traditional
Sharing
or
0
interaction is preferred to virtual means (supportedby
technology).
from
leaming
Formal
training,
and
and on-the-job
0
documentation are preferred methods, respectively, to
promote knowledge sharing.
0 Some respondentshave expresseda preference to access
information, knowledge, and services over the web.
for
(a)
The
off ice
mainly
computers
use
respondents
0
(b)
(including
word-processing),
automation purposes
form
limited
(e-mail
of
some
and
groupware-related needs
(c)
web access.
and
support),
workflow
introduction
the
of new
still
resist
minority of employees
0A
IT systemsto support teamwork and enhanceorganisational
processes.
have
also raised concerns about
respondents
of
majority
0A
the managementpush to use open source software (e.g.
OpenOffice word processor) motivated by software cost
reductions.
in
The
a team.
of
respondents
work
majority
0
majority of respondentsperceive their teamwork culture
0A
as bureaucratic but promotes employees' participation.
(including
E-mail,
face-to-face
telephone,
Virtual
means
and
0
formal and informal meetings) are used to communicate
within and across teams.
Rewards in the form of staff development, recognition, and
factors
been
have
that can
as
effecfive
suggested
praise
contribute to improve staff level of motivation to share
knowledge while financial rewards seemnot to be valued as
the rewards provided are insufficient.
KM barriers include non-supportive organisational structure,
lack of personal incentives, Intellectual Property Rights
(IPR) concerns, reluctance to contribute (due to the fear of
losing one's expert status), software limitations, and
hardware / software prohibitive cost.

6.5 Phase 2: Focused Knowledge Management Practices
The purposeof phase2 is to study in-depth KM practicesin BETA. This phaseis more
focused on developing the evolving categories,properties and relations, and is more
by
1.
This
in
data
than
concept
was
groundedtheory
phase
guided
structured
collection
(Straussand Corbin, 1998),initially to narrow the areaof study and developa more focused
researchquestion,and later with the aim of adding to a relevant body of theory from the
findingsof the casestudy.Data gatheredfrom phasesI and 2 would complementeachother
and help to generatea theory. Data triangulation "is particularly beneficial in theory
it
issue,
generationas provides multiple perspectiveson an
suppliesmore information on
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for
cross-checking, and yields stronger substantiationof
concepts,
allows
emerging
constructs"(Orlikowski, 1993).
The resultsthat emergedfrom phaseI helpedthe researcherto developan in-depthinterview
formal,
developed
for
interviewees
2.
The
to
semia
researcher
select
phase
guide and
be
interview
data.
in-depth
The
interview
to
may
guide
guide collect more critical
structured,
found in Appendix C. Twelve top managementsand key personnel of production
departmentswere selectedas interviewees.The selection processfollowed a techniqueof
theoreticalsampling(Straussand Corbin, 1998) and was motivatedby the perceivedability
The
interviewees
data
(or
the
to
constructive
comments.
sensitive)
and
of
provide critical
interviewees were not involved in Phase 1 and have therefore not completed the
in
inhibited
interviewees,
for
felt
Tape
9
while others more
questionnaire.
recordingwasused
their opinions when being recorded. During the entire study, documentationabout the
in
IT
was
organisational
culture
and
use
of
organisation
examined,and
were observed, the
modeof "direct observation"(Yin, 2003).

6.5.1 Results
The processof KM in the organisationdevelopedfrom data collected from employeesand
managersis shownin Figure 6.1. This processis adaptedfrom a processof organisational
changearoundCASE tools using groundedtheory, developedby Orlikowski (1993). The
categoriesandconceptsin the figure emergedfrom the dataanalysisby using patterncoding
techniquesof qualitative analysisand the figure showshow the various categoriesinteract
with one another.The patterncoding here is processediteratively. However,the researcher
doesnot claim that the conceptsand interactionshere are exhaustive,but they should be
for
modified finther researchon organisationalKM.
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Figure6.1: Processof organisationalknowledgemanagement
The processis influencedby the structurationalpremisesthat humanaction and institutional
(Orlikowski
interact
including
time
over
environmentaland organisationalcontexts,
contexts
influenced
by
199
1).
Initially,
their
Robey,
environmentaland
managers,
and
employees
and
KMS
for
KM
importance
1),
(arrow
the
a
and
and needs
recognised
organisationalcontexts
importance
deal
To
in
the
the
and needs,
with
perceived
organisation.
adoptedand adapted
the executiveschoseto build awarenessof KM and invest in a KMS. This is perceivedto
is
by
It
knowledge
KM
therefore
the
strategies
of
motivation.
promote
sharingunderpinned
inhibit
KM
be
barriers
for
to
that
the
awareness,
awareof
necessary employeesandmanagers
KMS adoption,knowledgesharing,and KM motivation. Similarly, employeesandmanagers
KM
(arrow
2).
The
the
of
actions
environmentaland organisationalcontexts
reinforce
in
and
practices
awareness
result perceivedvaluesof employees,customers,and organisation
(arrow 3). Theseactionsare influencedby the environmentaland organisationalcontextsin
which they occur (arrow 4). Similarly, the actions will either reinforce or change the
(arrow
from
derived
5).
The
this
environmentaland organisationalcontexts
pattern codes
processaredepictedin Table6.3.
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Table 6.3: Pattemcodesin phase2
Thematic Group 1: Environment Context
information and Communication Technology
Data Pattern 11
Team Working
Data Pattern 21
Thematic Group 2 Organisational Context
ICT and Knowledge Provision Strategies
Data Pattern 3
Structure and culture
Data Pattern 4
Training
Data Pattern 5
Coexistenceof IS and KM Departments
Data Pattern 6
Thematic Group 3: KNI Awareness and Practices
KM awareness
Data Pattern 7
Sharing knowledge
Data Pattern 8
Wd-option
Kms
Data Pattern 9
Motivation for KM
Data Pattern 10
Data Pattern 11 , KNI barriers
Thematic Group 4: Perceived Values
Employees' perceived value
Data Pattern 12
Customers' perceived value
Data Pattern 13
Organisation's perceived value
Data Pattern 14

The datagatheredin phase2 areanalysedandpresentedbelow accordingto eachdata
pattem.

6.5.1.1 Information and CommunicationTechnology
Analysis of the interview transcriptsindicate that employeeshave a good overall awareness
have
in
for
As
to
ICT
their
the
the
the
attempted
needs
organisation.
executives
adopted
of
is
high
by
knowledge-friendly
IT
there
to
a
organisationunderpinned
practices,
migrate a
interviewees
for
2
I
Many
for
(1
to
tol
managers).
employeesand
computer-to-staffratio
disclosethat computersare used to create awarenessof ICT and increaseproductivity.
However,the researcheracting as an observernotesthat the use of computersfor initiating
KM probablydoesnot succeedin creatingthe expectedorganisationvaluebecause:

*

Employeesuse computersfor capturing and archiving knowledgewithin their own
computers,but not sharingknowledgewith others.They perceivethat they have the
P--

in
knowledge
is
directly
to
that
to
them,
resulting
manage
relevant
freedom
knowledgestoredin their own computersonly.

9 Employeesperceivedthat all organisationprocessesshould be underpinnedby IT
practices.They thereforecompletelyrely on computertechnology,and this leadsto
them usually being "stuck!' in front of their computer,resulting in lack of human
networksandsocialcapital.
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The KM programmewas led by managementwith no consultationwith staff This has
resultedin various interpretationsand expectationsabout the KM initiative: managersare
by
motivated a desireto control knowledgewhile employeesare motivatedby the will to
improvetheir own knowledgemanagementneeds.
The researcherobservesthat managementthinks that they will encounterno resistanceas
Thais in generaltend not to discuss decisions originating from management.However,
although most employeesfollow this policy, it is perceived that there is an underlying
disagreement
aboutthis becauseof IPR, security,and confidentiality constraints.This results
in employees'unwillingnessto shareknowledge. That is, knowledge is not well prepared
before storing it in the KMS and sharing it with others. This policy is consideredto be
appropriateoverall.However,finther improvementsin practiceareneeded.
In terms of technologyadoption,the results indicate that easeof use is the most important
factor to all staff in selectingtechnology.This factor is perceivedto reducetime, to improve
productivity, and in particularto avoid risk and problems.The researcherdisclosesthat the
meaningof easeof use is definedin a different way by employeesand managers.From an
employee'sviewpoint, easeof use means"familiarity" and "simplicity". Employeesargue
that a processof learning unfamiliar and complicated system is time consuming. For
example,employeesuse Microsoft Office in preferenceto OpenOffice, an open source
solution,becausethey have been familiar with Microsoft Office for almost 20 years since
their organisationwas founded,while OpenOfficehasbeenintroducedrecently.On the other
hand,the managersdescribeeaseof use as costlesssoftware(open sourcesoftware)as they
haveto purchaselicensesfor the softwareusedacrossthe organisation,while employeescan
purchasethesealmostfree from the streetand any shopalthoughit is againstthe law. Hence,
this leadsto the drive for adopting open source, as mentioned in phase 1. Furthermore,
managersmentioned"look7 and "feel" as a factor in software selection.This relies on the
fact that managersare not involved in the in-depthuse and developmentof technology,thus
they judge technologyby user-friendly interface instead of familiarity and ease of use.
However,this perceptionmay create resentmentto employees,especially to application
developers.They arguethat it could not make sensethat they spend
over 50% of the entire
project time developingand amendingonly the "look!' and "feel", in order to satisfy the
managers.
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The managementdrive for technology adoption is not supportedby an effective training
/
hardware,
Due
the
to
to
prohibitive cost of software
programme addressstaff concerns.
managersperceivethat technologycost reduction combinedwith perceivedusefulness,are
the most important factors for technology selection.Familiarity and simplicity tend to be
ignored, and all employeesare expectedto have to learn and adapt to the technology
providedby the organisationby themselves.It is not possibleto offer the training courseson
the providedtechnology(such as open source)to everyone.Thesefactors are perceivedas
benefiting the organisationas a whole as opposedto individuals. Managementperceives
corporate knowledge as providing a competitive advantage to the organisation. The
increase
discloses
fails
to
that
this
policy
productivities due to a time-consuming
researcher
learningprocess.
The intervieweeshighlight that communication beyond time and space supported by
technology(internet,intranet,extranet)is indicatedto improvework performanceandreduce
time as employeescan work and learn at any time, including from home. Intranets and
Extranetsarehighly valuedas they promoteflexible working, including accessto document
repositoriesand knowledge.The researcherrevealsthat this can also result in a number of
including:
socialdisadvantages,
9 Lack of social-orientedcommunicationthat is essentialto develop trust amongst
employees.
*

High taskorientationthat resultsin effectivenesswithout efficiency.

*

Inappropriatetime management
betweensociallife andwork.

The researchernotesthat the abovedisadvantagesare also causedby the attemptto replace
traditional communication(such as face-to-facemethod)with virtual methodsunderpinned
by technology.It is very difficult to changean organisation'sculture.It is suggestedthat this
failure canbe solvedby adaptingthe (ICT) strategyto the (Thai) culture insteadof the (Thai)
cultureto the (ICT) strategy.That is, technologyshouldbe adoptedas a tool to enhancethe
overall organisationalprocesseswhilst retaining the current human networks and socialorientedcommunications.For example,the primary purposein adoptingan email systemis
to reducedelivery time andpreventdelaysor documentloss in transfer(such as for sending
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interaction.
formal
face-to-face
files, announcements),
than
to
meeting
replace
a
or
rather
Staff shouldnot be forced to use virtual communicationsupportedby technologyif socialorientedcommunicationis needed.
6.5.1.2 TeamWorking
The researcherobserves that teamwork among employees seems to be a common
characteristicin the organisation,thereforestrong social relationshipsamongemployeesis a
critical factor to achievetheir work. Bureaucratic(hierarchical) organisationalstructureis
inhibit
to
perceived
positive social relationshipamongemployees,in particularwhen teams
involve membersat various levels of the organisationalstructure. A number of socioemotional factors, including fear of speaking in public and respectfor old age, seemto
inhibit teamworkeffectivenessas people usually believe that they should act in a receiver
role in their teamandshouldnot elaborateand arguetheir own ideasagainstthoseof older or
seniorstaff.
Managers,however,feel that bureaucraticandparticipatoryculture mustbe blendedtogether
and underpin team working. Promoting an appropriate teamwork environment and
atmospherehelps staff reducefears and gain confidenceby encouragingthem to contribute
effectively through constructive comments to managersor team leaders. One manager
suggestsa solutionto this concern:
"... Theproblem is that my employeesare very nervousto presenttheir ideasto people. This
is a Thai behaviour.But ifIforce themto do, they can do. In our meeting,I alwaysallow my
employeesto questionand discussmy ideas.I hopethey,especiallyyoung employees,will be
familiar and braveenoughto talk with me."
Onemanagerconfirmsthat employeeshavebeensupportiveof teamworkin the organisation:
"Wework togetherand alwayskeepan openmind IfI work on Project A,
and my colleagues
work on Project B, I will go to seewhat they are doing and they can also cometo my desk
anddiscusstheir work with me."
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However, teamwork is probably inadequatein some situations. One manager gave an
example:
"If I want to sharpen a piece of iron, I prefer do it by myself. I don't need any assistance
from anyone. In Thailand, everyone wants to take part in any activities. In fact, some works
A
benefit
too
of an individual work is that you can control
many people...
may not need
I
and
others
cannot
control
you...
am not saying that teamwork culture is not good,
yourself,
but it dependson the type ofwork "

The aboveresultsshowa goodoverall awarenessof the importanceof teamwork.In fact, the
researcherobservesthat teamwork does not succeedin practice. Instead, teamwork may
because
following
issues:
the
team
of
causeconflictsamong
members
have
As
Thai
an education-based(besidesseniority-based)promotion
9
public sectors
systemrather than performance-based
system, highly educatedstaff are generally
promotedto high positions such as management.It seemsthat the highly educated
staff usually act as seniorstaff who are presumedto be decisionmakersin the team,
though their junior employeesdisagree.Thus, there is sometimesa controversy
surroundingthis promotion system,andjunior staff membersoffer the criticism that
those who are in a high position are likely to connect with egocentricity and
arrogance.
ideas
The
9
arealwaysfinalisedby only seniormembers.Young membersusuallykeep
quiet, asthey worry aboutthe negativeimpact if they criticise the ideasexpressedby
their elders.
e They arefamiliar with individual work ratherthanteamwork.
*

They are reluctantto participatein teamwork as they perceivethat the work can be
achievedwithout them.

The organisationneedsseveralimprovementsin its teamwork.As Thai peoplehavethe sense
of a non-changeable
participatory culture always appearingin social contexts(outside the
organisationor after office hours),but not emergingat work, theseimprovementsshouldnot
be cultural changes,but attitude changes.Thus, it is necessaryto connectthe strengthof
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is
in
Although
this
solution
costly andtimeparticipatoryculture social contextswith work.
in
it
leads
the organisation.
to
teamwork
relationships
and
strong
consuming,
effective
It can be concluded that teamwork success depends on strong relationships among team
members. Bureaucratic and participatory culture can be blended together to reduce personal
barriers between senior and junior staff, as mentioned above. Moreover, it is necessaryto
change personal attitude towards teamwork. For example, a reduction in the egocentricity
and arrogance of senior staff would result in a more relaxed team atmosphere, and junior
staff may feel brave enough to speakup more readily among their team members.

6.5.1.3 ICT and Knowledge Provision Strategies

The organisationhad an ad-hocKM initiative prior to deploying their new KM programme
as they used FTP serversto store knowledge, owned and managedby each department,
in
lack
knowledge
a
resulting
of a centralised
storagesystem.As a result, employeesand
managersexperienceddifficulties storing their knowledge items in the FTP servers,as the
systemwas not user-friendly and was difficult to use. KM in the past was describedas
knowledgestorageratherthan knowledgesharingand creation,and employeesandmanagers
had very little awarenessof KM. After KM becamean important role in Thai industries
severalyears ago, the executive initiated ICT and knowledge provision strategies.The
strategieswere perceived to make improvements in the entire organisationaland KM
processesunderpinnedby ICT, such as increasesin productivity, decreaseof staff loss
problems,time reduction, safety of document delivery, data security, staff satisfaction,
motivation, etc. Therefore,many systemshave been migrated to a paperlessor electronic
system.Groupwareor KMS was introducedto storeknowledgeand build virtual spacesfor
humannetworksand social capital.Moreover,thesevirtual spacessuchas online discussion
forumhelp shypeopleto gain confidence.
Employees perceive that the organisational policy to control knowledge by forcing
employeesto store their knowledge items within a centralisedKMS seemsto generate
resentment,as employeesbelieve that this is time-consuming.They prefer to self-manage
their knowledgewithin their own computersfor their own benefits. Attempts to reduce
software costs by promoting free software or open source software seem to inhibit
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However,
by
is
difficult
is
to
employees.
some
resisted
and
use
as
such
software
productivity
they follow theseorganisationalpolicies althoughsuchpolicies seemto generateresentment
to anyonewho disagrees.This is becausethey want to avoid any unexpectedproblemssuch
However,
these
demotion,
in
form
as
etc.
reduction,
the
salary
of warning,
as punishment
is
decision
making regarding punishment
ICT and KM policies keep changing and the
is
the
those
that
policies arepunished.
there
against
who
are
report
no
subjective,
for
KMS
to
The managersperceive that promoting a centralised
seems provide greater value
in
investment
loss.
Adequate
in
in
and support
the organisation, particular the context of staff
KM
increasing
in
KMS,
KM
(fmancial
an
KM
reward system) may result
policy,
support,
has
to
Management
interest
from
the
policy
a
organisation.
employees across
awarenessand
KM
A
to
ICT
top-down
approach
products.
promote open source as opposed to commercial
improvements is usually perceived to lead to better results with greater longevity.

Overall,the researchernotesthat the policy to control knowledgelooks quite promisingand
does provide great value for the organisation,in particular in the context of staff loss.
However, the policy succeedsin knowledge storage,but fails in the attempt to enhance
knowledgesharingand creation.It is observedthat the knowledgeitems storedin the system
do
the
by
trust
the
they
of
and
validity
quality
not
since
are neverreused other employees
knowledgeitems. There is a lack of a systemto evaluatethe quality and validity of the
knowledgeitemsbecauseof financial problems,lack of skills, and lack of humanresources.
Onemanagerrevealsa roughguideto evaluatethe quality of knowledge:
"We categoriseknowledgeitems into several groups such as international publication,
domesticpublication, product innovation,process innovation, and patent. Wejust assume
that knowledgein the samegroup has the same quality. In the future, we hope that our
be
systemwill able to checkthe quality throughoutthe text"
The developmentof a systemto evaluatethe knowledgequality is suggestedto build up trust
in the knowledgeitems.Moreover,this systemshouldbe blendedfruitfully with motivation,
for examplean appropriaterewardsystemsuchasrecognition,andtraining courses.
Finally, althoughKM hasbeendevelopedfor severalyears,the researcherperceivesthat KM
is still in its early stage.ICT cannotbe adoptedsuccessfullyto enhanceknowledgesharing
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Also,
to
financial
there
lack
because
trust,
seems
support.
and
of
of contribution,
andcreation
be a strongbelief that technologywill solve the KM problemsof BETA, whilst a numberof
important socio-cultural factors seemto be overlooked by management.

6.5.1.4 Structure and Culture
Employees perceive that the dominant bureaucratic (hierarchical) structure within the
inhibit
may
effective communication and employees' participation and
organisation
layers)
in
(e.
is
This
and may
procedures
g.
reporting
existing
working
reflected
contribution.
in
The
social
always
appears
sense of participatory culture
generate conflicting cultures.
hours).
(outside
the
or
after
office
organisation
contexts

however,perceivethat bureaucratic(hierarchical)structureis widely accepted
The managers,
in Thai organisations,and it is a non-changeableorganisational culture. Although
bureaucratic(hierarchical)behaviouris dominantwithin the organisation,managementfeel
that promoting participation promotes a sense of participatory cultures, removes
barriers,and engendersgains in confidence.Over-concernsabout respectfro
fears/personal
the old are perceivedas a problem for young managersas employeestend to have more
respectfor older managers.Yet managersaccept that this is a key and non-changeable
featureof Thai culture.Oneyoungmanagersaid:
"...Anotherproblem is related to respectfor old age. They[Employees]may not respectme,
but I don't care My previous boss.is very old, like my father. Whenhe spoke,everyone
...
listenedto and believedhim. But if I do the same,someone[who is older than the manager]
listen
to me... However,becausethis concern is very importantfor Thai culture, I
may not
shouldnot takeit too seriously."
Anothermanagerconfirms:
"Employeesdon't havelunch along with managersin a cafeteria,becausethere is a barrier
betweenemployeesand managers,and this casualdiscussionduring lunch time will become
a more seriousandformal one.For example,in a cafeteria, employeestry to avoid having
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I
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if
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going
be
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lunch with me. Theywill
to
me alone
ready go away and
join themat thesametable."
is
it
that
in
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noted
ten
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years experience
in
firms,
Thai
in
Thai
bureaucraticcultureis a real characterof
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for
in
of
are
in
This
who
or
people
old
age
respect
results
culture
particular public sectors.
higher social rank. Although the majority of employeesand managersexpressedconcerns
be
barriers
barriers,
KM
these
leading
that
the
can
to
researchernotes
about this culture
following
by
the
perceivedsolutions:
removed using
Young employeestakethe attitudethat giving constructivecommentsin a diplomatic
fact
This
the
that politenessand
to
relies on
way convincesseniorstaff compromise.
in
goodmanners all circumstancesareusedas a meansof achievingobjectives.
if
it
is
Similarly,
that
seniormanagersreducetheir egos,young employees
perceived
9
will be braveenoughto speakup.
bureaucratic
and participatory culture within an appropriate
combination
of
*A
between
better
young andold staff.
relationship
enviromnentcausesa

6.5.1.5 Training

Employeesperceive that formal training coursesseem to be the most effective training
it
interaction
it
lively
trainers
and audiences,and creates
among
methodas encouragesa
job
during
On
training and
training.
the
the
and after
strongrelationshipsamongstemployees
learning from documentsare perceived as fairly effective methods,but there are some
limitations.For example,(a) it is a one-waycommunicationthat lackspeopleinteractionand
(b) it requiresa numberof skills suchas self-leamingskill, computerskill, readingskill, etc.
The managersperceive that fostering a learning organisationculture promotesemployee
development.A variety of training methods such as formal training courses,on the job
training, and learning from documentscan encouragestaff to develop their self-learning
skills. Formal training is not always adequateas the incurred cost is sometimestoo high.
Therefore,the processof traineeselectionmust be carefully considered,and sometimesthe
processis inadequateandunfair. Informal internaltraining (suchasan informal forum during
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knowledge
it
be
increasingly
to
break)
tea
promoted as allows people exchange
seemsto
This
between
large
bridge
to
and
managers.
employees
gap
a
within a casualenvironment
formal
is
is
by
to
the
the
a
training organised
cost very small compared
organisation,so
training.However,eitherformal or informal training would be ineffective if mosttraineesdo
because
keeping
to
trainers
quiet
suchas not askingany questionsand
not give anyresponses
they are nervouswhen speaking in public.
One manageremphasisedthe need for training courses:

"I needmore training courses.I would invite peoplefrom our partner companiesto attend
the training courseswith us as well, so they will do any activities with us and will know us
knowledge
doing.
know
Then,
Also,
they
than
the
they
share
will
what we are
will
past.
more
with us.Finally, it will result in knowledgesharing acrossorganisations."
The researcherhasexperiencedthat despitehigh cost, a formal training is the most effective
approachto shareand createknowledge.As Thai peopleare perceivedto act in a "receiver"
in
knowledge
they
can acquire
effectively
a training course. Also, they expressa
role,
preferencefor sustaininga relationship with other traineesand trainers after the training
internal
However,
informal
inappropriate
training
method
course.
an
suggestedabove,seems
for acquiringexplicit knowledgeas learnersneed to pay a lot of attention.Although in an
informal context people are perceivedto remove personalbarriers, and to createstronger
in
formal
lose
do
than
training
they
they
relationships
a
course,
concentrationon the
easily
because
job
for
like
Other
the
the
the
study
of
environment study.
unsuitabilityof
on
methods
training and learning from documentsare also effective for employeesand managerswho
havehigh self-development
skill, but thesetypesof methodsaretime-consuming.

6.5.1.6 CoexistenceofIS and KM Departments
Employeesperceivethat the IS departmentshouldbe responsiblefor the control of the KMS,
asthis would facilitate its adoptionby employees.Bridging the gapbetweenthe IS staff and
the KM team is important as the IS staff (a majority of whom are young people) feel
reluctantto talk openlywith the KM teammembers(led by top management).Outsourcinga
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KMS developmentshouldbe avoidedas the outsourcedsystemmay conflict andnot be able
to link with existingsystems.
The managers,however, perceive that the KM team is responsible for control of the KMS,
IS
The
is
in
department
technical
IS
staff
only.
the
aspects
charge of maintenance of
while
for
implementation,
be
involved
in
KM
technical maintenance; otherwise
except
should not
is
development
Outsourcing
KMS
importance
loose
KM
team
a
the
and status.
may
ignore
is
key
factor.
the
The
to
managers
appear
a
as
system
stability
recommended,
difficulties of linking between the outsourced system and the existing systems as they
believed that the IS staff should be in charge of ensuring that the two systems are made

compatible.
Basedon the aboveresults,the researcherexpressesconcernsaboutthe conflict betweenthe
IS andthe KM department,leadingto the failure of the coexistenceof thesetwo departments
becauseof the following issues:
it
in
by
is
KM
If
fully
KMS
technicalproblems.
team,
the
the
may
result
e
controlled
*

If the KMS is fully controlledby the IS team, it may result in misconceptionsabout
KM implementation.

e The outsourcedKMS cannotbe linked properly with the existing systems
be
by
because
IS
The
IS
KMS
team
the
the
cannot upgradedor modified
9
outsourced
teamdoesnot understandthe sourcecodesdevelopedby the outsourcingcompany.
in
The
KM
9
enormousego of older
managersresults the IS team's resistanceto
contributionto the KMS development.
in
different
The researcher
between
that
the
perceptions
notes
employeesandmanagersresult
implied
be
It
that most problems are related to ego, leading to the
severalproblems. can
resistanceto managers.The researchersuggeststhat coexistenceof IS and KM departments
is very importantas KMS is generallysupportedby IS development.Therefore,it would be
better if the organisationdecides to merge the KM and IS departmentsinto one. It is
perceivedthat in this caseworking within a teamcausesfewer problemsthan working across
teams.
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6.5.1.7 KMAwarenessandPractice
Recognisingthe importanceand needs for KM and KMS leads to KM awarenessand
KM
for
KM,
KMS
knowledge,
KM
and
adoption,motivation
awareness,sharing
practice:
barriers.

6.5.1.8 KMAwareness

Employees perceive that KM is understood as involving the managementof user
items.
KM
knowledge
documents,
best
practicesare
codified
practice, and
experiences,
The
direct
if
important
to
they
employees.
use
are of
and effective only
perceived as
benefit
it
is
felt
if
the
they
highlights
KM
that
that
practices are resisted
researcher
organisation as opposedto the employees.

The managersperceive that encouraging employeesto codify their tacit knowledge is
KMS
for
Increased
KM
and stored
of
use
raising
awareness.
perceivedas a good activity
(created) knowledge items are perceived as good indicators of KM successesin the
job
is
KM
Persuading
that
their
to
responsibilities
of
part
organisation.
employees understand
is the mosteffectivemeanto promoteKM awareness.One managergavean exampleto help
employeescreateKM awareness:
"We startedthis strategyby giving a notebookto our staff to write anythingthey want. This
is notjust a normal notebook,but it is our KM initiative... Theyhave to record everything
that they do everyday.Theycan bring their notebookwith them anywhere,and write down
better
knowledge
having
For
is
in
that
they
example,
receive.
a notebook a meeting
any new
than havingnothing. This meansthey havea tool to store knowledge.Also, this canpractice
their writing skill. I believethat transferring tacit to explicit knowledgeis very necessary.
Thisis afundamentalKMstrategy proposedby the director. "
The organisationhas an overall good awarenessof KM practices.However,there are some
limitationsthat may havecausedonly a gradualimprovementin KM over the last two years.
Theselimitations, basedon the interviews and direct observation,revealedthe following
issues:
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knowledge
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sharingand
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is
lack
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of clear
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awarenessin practice.
Although both employees and managers have good KM awareness, they have
different perceptions. Employees are involved in KM activities for only their own

benefitwhereasmanagersarguethat the organisation'sbenefit is moreimportant.

6.5.1.9 Sharing Knowledge

Employees perceive that sharing knowledge by informal or traditional face-to-face
interaction is preferred to virtual means (supported by technology). This is because
employeesbelieve that face-to-faceinteractions create stronger social relationshipsand
in
difficult
to
trust,
these
establish virtual contexts,as the expressionof
promote
while
are
having
is
is
difficult.
to
It
that
a
most employees are resistant
observed
emotions
for
instant
MSN
ICQ
through
their
or
messengersoftwaresuchas
conversationwith
manager
interaction
in
They
face-to-face
order to give a clear explanation,to express
work.
prefer
for
face-todevelop
One
to
trust.
managergives an exampleabouta preference
emotion,and
faceinteractionandmistrustof virtual communication:
"Iprefer to meet my colleagues in person. Even when I send them an email, I must go to see

them suddenly to confirm receipt of my email-'Have you received my email?' then I
continueto talk with themphysically."
Also, the researchershowsan exampleaboutthe failure of the virtual method,gatheredfrom
the observation:
"One of helpdeskstaff received a complaint email from our executive.He spent several
hoursthinkingabout the reply messagethat would satisfy the executive.He thenhe askedhis
colleaguesto help him reply. Finally, an email wassent at the end of the day. That is, he and
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his colleaguesspentthe whole dayjust to answerone email. However,the executivereplied
late
because
the
to
the
the
especially,
reply"
angrily
email
of
unsatisfactoryanswerand,
Another exampleof the failure of the virtual method and the successof the traditional
method,gatheredfrom the observation,is a caseof an interactionbetweenan employeeanda
managerthrougha helpdesksystem(a web board for end-usersto report technicalerrorsand
for helpdeskstaff to respondto the incidents):
"One senior managerreported a technical error in a helpdesksystem.Once one of the
helpdeskstaff receivedthe report, he answeredimmediately by typing the results in the
system.Later, the managerraised a new questionbecausethe answerwas still unclear. The
helpdeskstaff memberansweredagain. However, the manager was not satisfied with the
answersand askedagain. The conversationthrough the systemcontinuedfor severaldays.
The managerbecameupset,and the helpdeskstaff memberwas worried becauseit wasted
time. Then,I [the researcher]askedthe helpdeskstaff '"y don't you go to seeher in person
and talk?' 7hehelpdeskstaffinemberwassurprisedwith the overlooked,easyandpromising
solution. The helpdeskstaff member was happyfor a while, and then becameunhappy
suddenly.Yhe helpdeskstaff membersaid 'But our boss doesn't like this old-fashioned
method...It is a non-ITsolution..."'
To sharecodified knowledge,employeesfeel reluctantto storetheir knowledgeitems in the
centralisedKMS, as they believe that it is risky. For example,(a) their knowledgemay be
stolen without permission, and (b) they may receive negative feedback if their shared
knowledgeis perceivedasinvalid, out-of-date,or useless.Howeverit is observedthat despite
this unwillingness,they will shareknowledgeproperly if it is their responsibilityso to do.
Managersperceive that cooperative knowledge sharing in informal contexts, such as
discussionforums and coffee breaks,is highly valued as this method can (a) break down
barriers betweenemployeesand management,(b) establish stronger relationships
among
them,(c) allow employeesto reducepersonalbarriers and gain confidence,and (d) practice
and improvetheir presentationskills. IPR and confidentiality issuesraisedby employeesin
relation to sharedknowledgeare felt to be unjustified, as managementbelievesthat these
concernsinhibit KM practices. Knowledgecreatedduring working hours is felt legitimately
to belongto the organisation.Onemanagerexplains:
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"Weprefer to talk with eachother in a cafeteria.It is a more relaxed environmentthan an
office.However,weshouldhavethe samebackgroundabout topicswe will discussbeforethe
meeting,and weshouldtalk aboutfuture work rather than solving any seriousproblems."
In contrast,sharingimplicit or formal forms of knowledgeseemsto be ineffective,as Thai
do
like
to transform their experience (tacit knowledge) to document forms
not
people
(codified knowledge). As one manager notes:

"Accordingto Thai culture, Thaipeople don't like to createdocuments After a project was
...
completed,they[the employees]didn't recognisethat it was necessaryto write any report or
least
to preventforgetting. This is our weakness."'
memo,at

The results show the promising knowledge sharing through face-to-face interaction.
Conversely,in this caseknowledgesharingthroughvirtual spacecannotbe blendedtogether
with the traditional face-to-faceapproachalthoughthe majority of staff have high IT skills
and are working in a "hi-tecW' and IT-leading organisation.The researcherperceivesthat
thesesurprisingresultsarecausedby severalreasons:
There is a strongbelief that a face-to-facecommunication(with eye contact)is the
most acceptedmethod to show respect to people, especially senior persons.In
contrast, electronic communication,especially instant messagingis perceived as
impolite if a receiveris a seniorperson.
Most processesover-rely on the computer system and are not flexible. That is,
employeesand managersare forced to be tied to their computer. Face-to-face
interactionis often avoidedalthoughit is the most effective method.This is because
they, especially those who are highly educated in computer technology,
misunderstandthat this communication style is out of date. Furthermore, they
perceivethat this "low-tech" style is inappropriatefor a hi-tech organisation.
Employeesand managersoverlook the outcomesof social
eventssuch as informal
forums and tea breaks becausemost of these
events are usually indicated as
This preventseffectivecommunicationand experiencesharing.
unnecessary.
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6.5.1.10KMS Adoption
Employees and managers perceive that the adoption of simple technology is welcomed,
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for
One
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the
the
adoption of
manager explains
adoption.
overlooked

organisation:
"To share knowledgeamong colleagues,we may do it in the evening in our forum. The
have
idea.
but
I
is
is
informal,
it
this
to
two
sub
systems
support
aformal
routine.
atmosphere
First, it is a knowledge repository system to store knowledge items. Another is a
This
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system
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system
a
conceptto encourage
collaborative
or online
"
to
colleagues
share
constructive
comments.
my
participate and
Despitethis, KMS cannotitself createa knowledgesharingculture, it is merely a machine
that storesexplicit knowledge.One seniormanagerremarked:
"Our repositorysystemis not really a systemto support knowledgesharing. Actually, its
purposeis to supportBusinessIntelligenceand strategic decisions.... Thissystemjust helps
us to collectknowledgeitems,and thenwe will read thoroughlyall the documentsto examine
whetherit is original ideasor copiesfrom other sources."
The KMS was introducedto build good KM, influenced by a user-ffiendly interface and
many useful features such as knowledge storage, discussionboard, search engine, etc.
However, before the development of the KMS, knowledge storage was fragmented.
Knowledgeitems were storedin a databaseservermanagedby eachdepartmentthat had its
own regulationsandusedits own technicaljargon. Therefore,oncethe centralisedKMS was
introduced,therewere severalproblemsin termsof humanand technicalaspects,to move all
knowledgeitemsto the new system:
Knowledge items cannot be moved directly to the new system becauseof the
incompatibilitybetweenthe old andnew system.
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It is observed that socialisation issues seem to be overlooked by management during the
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6.5.1.11Motivationfor KM
Employeesperceivethat rewardsare not always able to motivate them to shareknowledge,
is
This
impact
to
do
feel
their
that
the
opposed
they
performance.
work
rewards
not
as
if
knowledge.
However,
influences
highly
to
them
reward systems
share
punishmentwhich
fair
in
be
the
the
enoughto
organisation, systemsshould reliable, reasonable,and
are used
is
knowledge.
It
to
observedthat employeesare still reluctantto share
motivatepeople share
knowledgebecausethey do not believe that the organisationhas enoughfinancial resources
to providerewards.Thereis an overall feeling that the rewardsystemis unfair.
The managers,however, perceive that rewards should be appropriate and meet the
employees'expectations.Non-financial rewardssuch as staff development,empowerment,
and recognitionare perceivedto be more effective than financial incentivesbecausethey
need to gain respect among colleagues.Financial incentives seem to be effective in
addressingshort-term as opposedto long-term motivation. One managerfeels financial
incentiveslike salaryincentivesareunfair, and shouldbe affectedfor short-terrnmotivation,
noting:
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"We [managers]should think about quality andfairness in a reward system.However,I
This
like
increasing
disagree
salary...
reward affects
with a reward system
slightly
knowledge
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share
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A reward system is perceived to motivate employees at a specific time, but it cannot change
human behaviour to be willing to share knowledge forever. This means that a reward system

One
knowledge
truly
managersaid:
sharing.
enhance
cannot
"It just motivatesyou to create a documentin order to claim rewards, but it cannot be
be
better
knowledge
It
ifyou can encouragepeople to use
it
is
that
sharing. would
presumed
the knowledge in the system.It is only a storage system."

Onemanagerproposeda solutionrelating to the motivation for KM:
"Ifpeople recognisethey don't benefitfrom participations, they won't have motivation.In
fact, we maynot be able to motivatethemby using anypolicy toforce them.Instead,we must
embedKM and learning culture in the organisation. They must realise that if they don't
contribute,theywill losebenefits."
The researcherhighlights somekey issuesin relation to KM motivation, derived from the
intervieweesandthe researcher'sexperience.
Financial incentivesshould be the most effective rewards to motivate knowledge
sharingand creation,but the organisation'sbudgetoffered for this purposeis limited.
This resultsin lack of interestandparticipation.
Perceivedinappropriatecriteria to get rewards lead to unfairnessamong staff and
if they do not qualify for rewards.The criteria judge
causethem to feel embarrassed
employeeperformancefrom a number of published researchpapers,and the same
criteria are used for all employees.Therefore,these criteria encourageemployees
from R&D departmentsonly, whereasit is very difficult for those from other non-
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researchsectors such as administrative departmentsto be rewarded. These are
indicatedasunfair.
Thereis a lack of clear criteria to get rewards,as it is often observedthat the criteria
arenot stable,resultingin a lack of trust in a rewardsystem.
It is stronglybelievedthat rewardsmay not be required.Instead,punishmentcanbe
usedto stimulatestaff to shareand createknowledge.Furthermore,the organisation
may indicateknowledgesharingis mandatory,not optional. This relies on the belief
that employeesseemto value assignedresponsibilitiesand follow mandatorypolicies
althoughthey arenot willing so to do.

6.5.1.12KM Barriers
Employeesperceive that barriers inhibiting KM include non-supportive organisational
structure(hierarchicalstructure),lack of good social relationshipsamongstemployeesin the
organisationdue to a large gap between employeesand managers,difficulty in using
technology,andprohibitive costof technology.
The managers'perceivedKM barriers include lack of presentationskills and capabilities
(speakingpractices),lack of personalmotivation due to ineffective rewards,which do not
seemto meetemployees'expectations,lack of financial support,andlack of IT skills. Due to
potential security breaches,managementhas identified serious risks when accessingand
sharingcorporateknowledgeacrossextranets.One managermentions a barrier causedby
lack of presentationskills:
"Ijust want to improvetheir [employees7 presentationskills. Theyare the expertsat their
researcharea.However,when they have to share experiencesor knowledgeto otherpeople
who don't havethis knowledge,it is very difficult to do that, becausetheydon't know how to
speak in public and encourageaudiencesto understand Worse,they cannot use simple
wordsor simplelanguageto communicatewith audiences[they useonly complicatedor too
technical words]. Maybe they are nervous Therefore,first I should improve their
...
presentationskill to betterknowledgesharing Another objectiveis to archiveknowledge.I
..
will record it in CD and it will be reusable.Actually, firstly Ijust archived it in order to
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improvetheir presentationskill, notfor knowledgesharing. ThenI will let my colleaguessee
"
improve
theirfurther
their weakness
presentation.
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Another manager gives an example of personal barriers that may lead to missing an
opportunity to sustainties with others:

""en

we've got some visitors to our office, our colleagues are shy and nervous to meet

them. Theproblem is that they try to avoid discussions with them andpresenting our work to
them. I recognise that this is a Thai behaviour, but it would be better if they are brave
know
Keeping
is
ties
to
to
always
up
with
significant
people
who
visit
us
get
enough
others.
good "

highlightsthat the abovebarriers,exceptsecurityconcerns,inhibit knowledge
The researcher
sharingandcreationin the organisation.It is observedthat securityrisks are not indicatedas
a KM barrier,but somemanagersworry too much about this concern.They do not trust in
the authenticationand authorisationfeaturesof the KMS. Furthermore,they usually attempt
to keep everything secret, even knowledge shared with other departmentswithin the
organisation.This resultsin a sluggishprocessof knowledgesharingandcreation.

6.5-1.13Employees'PerceivedValues
Overallthe perceivedvaluesfor individuals (employeesand managers),which emergedfrom
the results,areaslistedbelow:

"

Knowledgegatheredfrom the organisation

"

Know-how

"

Self-development

"

Recognitionthroughpraiseandpromotion

Improvedsocialrelationshipsamongemployeeswithin andacrossthe organisation
s Knowledgefriendly culture.

"
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6.5.1.14Customers'PerceivedValues
As BETA is a non-profit organisation, a customer's perceived values are not indicated as
financial values, but the values can help to develop or improve intangible assets such as

satisfactionandrelationships.Knowledgein the form of documentation,training coursesand
in
invest
the
the
them
to
research outcomes, shared with
customers, can persuade
in
organisation the future, andthis also helps raisethe organisation'simage.Theseare listed
below:

e Customersatisfaction.
Improvedservicequality.
Better recognition from customers.
9 Building a good rapport between customers and the organisation.

6.5.1.15OrganisationIsPerceivedValues
Perceivedvaluesfor the organisations,derivedfrom the aboveresultsarelisted below:

"

Increasingknowledge

"

Increasingproductivity

"

Reducingcostsof service.

"

The control of all knowledgein the organisation

"

Addressingknowledgeproblemsdueto staff loss

"

Becominga learningorganisation

"

Increasingoverall servicequality

6.5.2 Summary
Table6.4below presentsthe checklistmatrix developedfrom the summariseddatain phase
2.
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Table 6.4: Checklistmatrix of phase2
Categories
Environmental

Concepts
Information

context

and
Communication
Technology

Employees
The use of ICT supports basic
knowledge management
activities such as the capture and
archival of knowledge within
employees' own computers, and
is perceived as empowering
usersas they have the freedom
to manage the knowledge that is
directly relevant to them.
Most processesrely on
computer system, but cannot
blend it with non-computer
system or human-operated
system successfully.
Familiarity and easeare the
most important factors for
technology selection (e.g.
employees prefer Microsoft
Office to OpenOffice, an open
source solution). This factor is
perceived to reduce time and
improve productivity.
Communication beyond time
and space(internet, intranet,
extrmet) can improve work
performance and reduce time as
employees can work and learn
anytime, including from home.
However, this results in lack of
social-oriented communication.
Intrmets and Extranets are
highly valued as they promote
flexible working, including
accessto document repositories
and knowledge.
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Management
Adapted technology, including
Knowledge Management
System (KMS), can meet the
need for centralised control of
knowledge. Storing knowledge
in employees' computers is
resisted, as this cannot create
corporate knowledge owned
by
the
managed
and
instead
is
This
organisation.
directly
and
controlled
owned
by employees.

Due to theprohibitivecostof
technology,technologycost
reductioncombinedwith
perceivedusefulness,arethe
mostimportantfactorsfor
technologyselection.
Familiaritytendsto be ignored,
andemployeesareexpectedto
haveto learnandadaptto
technologyprovidedby the
organisation.Thesefactorsare
benefiting
the
as
perceived
organisationasa wholeas
individuals.
to
opposed
" "Loole' and"feel" or user
interfaceis a preferencefor a
systemdesign.
beyond
Communication
time
"
intranet,
(intemet,
andspace
extratiet)canimprovework
performanceandreducetime as
employeescanwork andlearn
anytime,including from home.
However,this resultsin lack of
social-orientedcommunication.
perceives
" Management
corporateknowledgeas
providinga competitive
advantageto the organisation.
Due to potentialsecurity
has
breaches,management
identifiedseriousrisks when
accessingandsharingcorporate
knowledgeacrossextranets.

Categories

Concepts
Team working

Organisational. ICT and
Knowledge
context
Provision
Strategies

Employees
Teamwork seemsto be a
in
common characteristic the
organisation, so strong social
relationship among employees is
a critical factor to achieve their
work.
Bureaucratic (hierarchical)
organisational structure is
perceived to inhibit positive
social relationship among
employees, in particular when
teams involve members at
various levels of the
organisational structure.
A number of socio-emotional
factors, including fear of
speaking in public and respect
for old age, inhibit teamwork
effectiveness becausepeople
usually believe that they should
act in a receiver role in their
team and should not elaborate
ideas
their
own
argue
and
against those of older or senior
staff.
0 Teamwork problems include
fear and lack of contribution.
0 The organisational policy to
control knowledge by forcing
employees to store their
knowledge items within a
centralised knowledge
managementsystem seemsto
generateresentment as
employeesbelieve that this is
time consuming. They prefer to
knowledge
their
self-manage
within their own computers for
their own benefit.
0 Attempt to reduce software cost
by promoting free software or
open source software seemsto
inhibit productivity as such
software is difficult to use and is
resisted by some employees.
0 Employees follow the ICT and
KM policies although such
policies seem to generate
resentmentto anyone who
disagreesbecausethey want to
avoid punishmenL
@ ICT should be blended fruitfully
with motivation.
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Management
0 Bureaucratic and participatory
culture must be blended
together and underpin team
working.
0 Promoting appropriate
teamwork environment and
atmospherehelp staff reduce
their fears by encouragingthem
to contribute effectively
through constructive comments
to managersor team leaders.
for
Concerns
old
respect
about
0
age by employees are perceived
as a problem for young
managersas employeestend to
have more respect for older
managers.Yet, managersaccept
that this is a key and nonchangeablefeature of Thai
culture and do not take it too
seriously.
include
Teamwork
problems
0
egocentricity and arrogance.

Promoting a centralised
knowledge managementsystem
seemsto provide greater value
for the organisation, in
particular in the context of staff
loss.
Adequate investment and
support in KM (financial
support, KM policy, KMS,
reward system) may result in an
increasing KM awarenessand
interest from employees across
the organisation.
0 Management has a policy to
promote open source as
opposed to commercial ICT
products.
0A top-down approach to
knowledge management
improvements usually leads to
better results with greater
longevity.
ICT should be blended
fruitfully with motivation.

Structureand
culture

The dominantbureaucratic
(hierarchical)organisational
structurewithin the organisation
may inhibit effective
communicationandemployees'
participationandcontribution.
This is reflectedin existing
working procedures(e.g.
reportinglayers)andmay
generateconflicting cultures.
The senseof participatory
culturealwaysappearsin social
contexts(outsidethe
organisationor after office

Bureaucratic(hierarchical)
structureis widely acceptedin
Thai organisations,andit is a
non-changeable
organisational
culture.
Althoughbureaucratic
(hierarchical)behaviouris
dominantwithin the
feel
organisation,management
that promotingparticipation
promotesa senseof
participatoryandremoves
personalbarriers.

Training

Formaltraining coursesseemto
be the most effectivetraining
methodas it encouragesa lively
interactionamongtrainersand
audiencesandit createsstrong
relationshipsamongst
employeesduring andafter the
training.
On thejob training andlearning
from documentsareperceived
as fairly effectivemethods,but
thereare somelimitations. For
example,(a) it is a one-way
communicationthat lackspeople
interactionand(b) it requiresa
numberof skills suchas selflearningskill, computerskill,
readingskill, etc.

Fosteringa learning
organisationculturepromotes
employeedevelopment.
A variety of trainingmethods
suchas formal trainingcourses,
on thejob training,andlearning
from documentscanencourage
staff to developtheir selflearningskills.
Formaltraining is not always
adequateasthe incurredcostis
sometimestoo high. Therefore,
theprocessof traineeselection
mustbe carefullyconsidered,
andsometimestheprocessis
inadequateandunfair.
Informal internaltraining (such
asan informal forum duringtea
break)seemsto be increasingly
promotedas it allowspeopleto
exchangeknowledgewithin a
casualenvironment.This
training is organisedby the
organisation,so the costis very
smallcomparedto a formal
training.
Either formal or informal
trainingwould be ineffectiveif
mosttraineesdo not give any
to trainerssuchasnot
responses
askingany questionsand
keepingquietbecausethey fear
speakingin public.
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Coexistence
of
IS andKM
Departments

KM
Awareness
andPractice

KM awareness

The IS departmentshouldbe
maderesponsiblefor the control
of the knowledgemanagement
system,asthis would facilitate
its adoptionby employees.
between
IS
Bridging
the
gap
"
important
is
KM
team
and
staff
asIS staff (a majority of whom
areyoungpeople)feel reluctant
to talk openly with the KM team
members(led by top
management).
" Outsourcinga KMS
developmentshouldbe avoided
asthe outsourcedsystemmay
conflict andnot be ableto link
with existingsystems.
" The enormousegoof older KM
managersresultsin the IS
team'sresistanceto the
contributionof KMS
KM is understoodasinvolving
the management
of user
documents,best
experiences,
practice,andcodified
knowledgeitems.
KM practicesareperceivedas
importantandeffectiveonly if
directly usefulto employees.
KM practicesareresistedif felt
benefitingthe organisationas
opposedto employees.
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KM teamshouldhavecontrol
of the knowledgemanagement
system,while IS department
hasa responsibilityto maintain
the technicalaspectsonly.
IS staff shouldnot be involved
in knowledgemanagement
implementation,except
technicalmaintenance,
otherwisethe KM teammay
looseimportanceandstatus.
Outsourcinga KMS
developmentis recommended,
assystemstability is a key
factor.The difficulties in
linking betweenthe outsourced
systemandthe existingsystems
seemto be ignoredasit is
believedthat IS staff shouldbe
in chargeof ensuringthat the
two systemsaremade
" Encouraging employeesto
is
knowledge
their
tacit
codify
for
activity
as
a
good
perceived
raising KM awareness.
" Increaseduse of KMS and
stored (created) knowledge
items are perceived as good
indicators of knowledge
managementsuccessesin the
organisation.
" Persuadingemployees to
is
KM
that
part of
understand
theirjob responsibilities is the
most effective meansto
promote KM awareness.
" Managers tend to be tied to
knowledge storage rather than
knowledge sharing and
creation. This leads employees
to do the same.

Sharing
knowledge

KMS adoption

Sharingknowledgeby informal
or traditional face-to-face
interactionis preferredto virtual
means(supportedby
technology).This is because
employeesbelievethat face-tofaceinteractionscreatestronger
socialrelationshipsandpromote
trust,while thesearedifficult to
establishin virtual contexts,as
the expressionof emotionsis
difficult.
Employeesoverlookthe
outcomesfrom socialevents
suchas informal forum, tea
breakbecausemostof them
indicatetheseeventsuseless.
This preventseffective
communicationandexperience
sharing.

Initiating employees to simple
knowledge management
practices and functionality such
as storing knowledge items in
the web-bascd knowledge
managementsystem can help
addresstechnology adoption
issuesamongst employees.
There were several problems in
terms of human and technical
aspects,to adopt a KMS,
especially moving all knowledge
items to the new system.
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Corporativeknowledgesharing
in informal contexts,suchas
discussionforumsandcoffee
breaks,is highly valuedasthis
methodcan(a) breakbarriers
betweenemployeesand
(b) establish
management,
strongerrelationshipsamong
them(c) allow employeesto
reducepersonalbarriers,and
(d) practiceandimprovetheir
presentationskills.
IPR andconfidentialityissues
raisedby employeesin relation
to sharedknowledgearefelt to
be unjustified,asmanagement
believesthat theseconcerns
inhibit knowledgemanagement
practices.Knowledgecreated
duringworking hoursis felt to
legitimatelybelongto the
organisation.
Managersoverlookthe
outcomesfrom socialevents
suchas informal forum,tea
breakbecausemostof them
indicatetheseeventsuseless.
This preventseffective
communicationandexperience
Knowledgemanagement
practices(includingKMS
adoption)shouldbe supported
by an effectiverewardsystem.
While the easeof useof the
KMS is acknowledgedas
important,management
feels
that it is equallyessentialto
persuadeemployeesto
recognisethe usefulnessof
adoptingthe KMS.
Therewereseveralproblemsin
termsof humanandtechnical
aspects,to adopta KMS,
especiallymovingall
knowledgeitemsto the new

_

Categories

Concepts
Motivationfor
KM

KM barriers

Perceived
values

Management
Rewardsshouldbe appropriate
andmeetemployees'
expectations.Staff
development,empowerment,
andrecognitionareperceivedto
be moreeffectivethanfinancial
incentivesbecausethese
rewardsgainrespectamong
colleagues.
Financialincentivesseemto be
effectivein addressingshortterm as opposedto long-term
motivation.
0 Punishmentis perceivedto
stimulatestaff to shareand
createknowledgewithout
rewardsprovided.
Non-supportiveorganisational
0 Lack of presentationskills and
(speaking
(hierarchical
capabilities
structure)
structure
Lack of goodsocial
practices).
0 Lack of personalmotivation
relationshipsamongst
ineffective
due
in
to
the
rewards,
organisation.
employees
do
in
Difficulty
technology.
not seemto meet
which
using
0
employees'expectations.
0 Prohibitivecostof technology.
0 Lack of financialsupport.
0 Lack of IT skills.
0 Concernaboutsecurityrisk.
Employees
Rewardsystemsshouldbe
reliable,reasonable,and fair
enoughto motivatepeopleto
shareknowledge.Employeesare
still reluctantto share
knowledgebecausethey do not
believethat the organisationhas
enoughfinancial resourcesto
is
There
an
providerewards.
overall feeling that the reward
systemis unfair.
Punishmentis perceivedto
stimulatestaff to shareand
createknowledgewithout
rewardsprovided.

0 Knowledgegatheredfrom the
organisation
0 Know-how
0 Self-development
0 Recognitionthroughpraiseand
promotion
0 Improvedsocialrelationships
amongemployeeswithin and
acrossthe organisation.
0 Knowledgefriendly culture
0 Customersatisfaction.
0 Improvedservicequality.
from
Better
recognition
0
customers.
0 Building a goodrapport
betweencustomersandthe
organisation.
Increasingknowledge
0 increasingknowledge
Increasingproductivity
0 Increasingproductivity
Reducingcostsof service.
0 Reducingcostsof service.
The controlof all knowledgein
0 The controlof all knowledgein
the organisation
the organisation
Addressingknowledgeproblems 0 Addressingknowledge
dueto staff loss
problemsdueto staff loss
Becominga learning
41Becominga learning
organisation
organisation
Increasingoverall service
Increasingoverall service
quality
quality

Employees'
0 Knowledgegatheredfrom the
perceivedvalue
organisation
0 Know-how
0 Self-development
0 Recognitionthroughpraiseand
promotion
0 Improvedsocialrelationships
amongemployeeswithin and
acrossthe organisation.
0 Knowledgefriendly culture
Customers'
0 Customersatisfaction.
perceivedvalue 0 Improvedservicequality.
0 Betterrecognitionfrom
customers.
* Building a goodrapportbetween
customersandthe organisation.
Organisation's 0
perceivedvalue 0
0
0
0
0
0
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6.6 Summary and Conclusion
This chapter began by presenting information relating to the case study in a selected site,
BETA, a Thai hi-tech organisation. The organisation background was discussed to provide
the overall picture of KM practices and the existing KM-related system. This was followed
by a presentationof the data collection procedures and results.
The data collection was divided into two phases. The aim of the first phase was to provide
general information whereas more in-depth and critical information was obtained in the latter
descriptive
Iterative
to
to
the
or
of
meaning
used
assign
units
phase.
pattern coding was
inferential information compiled from the qualitative data and to summarise segments of
data. These codes are refined through an iterative reading and analysis process. Pattern codes
emerging from phase I consisted of overall knowledge management, training, information
technology, teamwork, motivation, and KM barriers, and the codes derived from phase 2
included information and communication technology, team working, ICT and knowledge
provision strategies, structure and culture, training, coexistence of IS and KM departments,
KM awareness, sharing knowledge, KMS adoption, motivation for KM, KM barriers,
employees' perceived values, customers' perceived values, and organisation's perceived
values. In order to more easily address the data from phase 1 and 2, the findings were
in
summarised Table 6.1 and 6.3 in the categories of thematic group and pattern code.

New factsaboutKM processeshavebeenderived from the main findings of the two phases
of the study. Accordingly, the researcherpoints to the need for the processmapping to
describethe coreKM processesinvolved in the organisation.Processmappingis selectedas
the tool for this for three reasons.First, processmapping is defined as a virtual aid for (a)
picturing work processeswhich illustrate how inputs, outputsand tasksare linked (Anjard,
1998).Second,processmapsprovide a clearerunderstandingof the businesscontext than
text (Peppardand Rowland, 1995). Third, process maps are extensively used in reengineeringprojects(Soliman, 1998).The resulting processmap is expressedby using the
IDEFOmethod(IDEFO,2004)in Figure 6.2.
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it
in
drive
BETA,
forces
industrial
6.2
as strives
Figure
research
needsor market
showsthat
knowledge
identify
helped
the
It
'
two
be
"dernand-driven!
stages:
creation
to a
organisation.
P Stageinvolvesknowledgecreationin the contextof the commissionedresearchto support
fulfilling
involves
the
/
2"d
Stage
brief,
the
development
while
the
of a researchproposal
It
knowledge.
hence
by
also
creating new
researchproposal producing researchoutputs,
helped identify two knowledge sharing patterns: Knowledge Sharing through Virtual
Context,which involves the processof knowledge sharing within virtual spacesthrough
Sharing
Knowledge
through
knowledge
systems;
whereas
repository
groupwareusing
Traditional Contextinvolves the processof knowledgesharingin physical contextssuch as
knowledge
/
face-to-faceformal or informal meetings.Researchers
can shareproject research
throughan internal and informal forum that all membersof the departmentcan attend.The
forum aims to practiceboth researchand presentationskills. Moreover, knowledgecan be
sharedthrough dedicatedproject meetingsthat only project membersare allowed to attend
anddiscusswithin the projectteam.During or after the research,the researchersare required
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to producedocumentsrelatedto the ongoingor completedresearch,suchastechnicalreports,
papers, patents, and prototypes, and to upload these to the organisationalknowledge
repositorysystem(BETA's KnowledgeManagementSystem). This is the mechanismused
to acquireand storeknowledgeand also to claim rewards(monetaryreward or promotion).
The rewardsystemwas initiatedbasedon the organisation'spolicy to motivateemployeesto
shareand createknowledge.All documentsuploadedto the systemhave to passa quality
assessment
approvedby a dedicatedcommittee.
In the following chapter,an analysisof the field data will be made with referenceto the
conceptualframework that was developed from the literature review. The data will be
analysedcritically to answerthe researchquestionsand to developa theory emergingfrom
the data.
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CHAPTER 7
Discussion

7.1 Introduction
The previouschapterpresentedthe results and findings from the casestudy of knowledge
into
is
The
BETA.
in
Thai
this
chapter structured
contentof
organisation,
valueperceptions a
five main sections.The objectiveof the first sectionis to presentthe cultural aspectslinked
discuss
is
from
The
the
findings
to
the
the
to the resultsand
secondsection
casestudy.
aim of
discussed
first
from
in
Then,
the
the
are
theoryselected this research.
section
cultural aspects
in isolation, connectedwith the existing theories. The next section aims to generatethe
theoryderivedfrom the dataanddiscussion.The final sectionis the conclusion.

7.2 Discussion
While both employeesand managersin BETA have experiencedthe implementationand
adoptionof KM, their perceptionsof the experiencedisplayboth similaritiesanddifferences.
The perceptionspresentedin terms of categoriesand conceptscan be attributedto variations
in the KM processaswell aspeople'sperceptionsof technologies,organisationalculture and
strategies.While theseunits of analysis(employeesand managersin BETA) have yielded a
groundedtheoreticalframeworkof organisationalKM process,it is necessaryto connectthe
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in
theory
this
theory,
substantive
theory
general
a
more
results
and
with existing
grounded
(Glaser and Strauss,1967). Eisenhardt (1989) notes that "tying the emergenttheory to
level
internal
literature
theoretical
the
of
validity, generalisability, and
enhances
existing
"
theorybuilding from casestudyresearch.
It is interesting that the discussion should focus on the distinctive culture influencing
knowledge value creation. A number of cultural aspects are reported in the literature on
2004;
(Chaidaroon,
in
developing
Thailand
countries
as
well
as
organisational culture
Hofstede 2001). In this case, crucial cultural aspects emerging from the results include
collectiveness,shyness,conscientiousness,and seniority.

"

Collectiveness
representscollectivist culture and socialrelationship.

"

Shynessrepresentsnervousness,not speaking up, and receiver orientation in
interactions.

"

Conscientiousness
representsavoidanceof uncertaintyandrisk andbeing patientwith
somethingthat is unpleasant.

"

Seniorityrepresentsrespectfor older people or thosewho have higher rank socially
and/orin the organisationalhierarchy.

In orderto clarify understandingof thesefour cultural aspects,the researcheremployedthe
"rich pictures" techniqueto conceptualisethe overall KM situation including structure,
process,concerns,etc. Rich pictures are free form diagrams that display relationships
betweenbusinessfunctionsand draw attentionto the (usually) many peopleor groupswho
could be seenas stake-holdersin any humansituation (Checkland,2000). The development
of rich pictures appearsin the "problem situation expressex, step of the Soft Systems
Methodology(SSM), a systemsthinking approach(Checkland,2000). Figure 7.1 showsthe
researcher's
rich pictureillustrating the currentsituationunderinvestigation.
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Figure 7.1: Rich picture
Table 7.1 below, presentsthesecultural aspectslinked to the results and findings from the
casestudy.
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Table 7.1: Cultural aspects
Collectiveness

"

"

"

"

"

Employeesprefer working in a team(collectivism)to individualismasthey
believethat teamworkcreatesmore opportunitiesfor teammembersto
participatein problem-solvingand decisionmaking,andoffers a rangeof
differentskills, abilities,knowledge,andexperienceto ensurethat creative
ideasaresupported.Therefore,strongsocialrelationshipbetweenthemand
collectivenessareperceivedas critical factorsin achievingteamwork.
Collectivencss(participatoryculture) in socialcontexts(outsidethe
organisationor after office hours)helpsemployeesto opentheir mindsand
exchangeinformationaboutwork or personallife througha casual
environment.This cultureis perceivedto breakdown personalbarriersandto
be ableto createstrongsocialrelationshipsin the organisation.
The creationof strongsocialrelationshipsduring formal training is highly
valuedbecauseemployeesbelieve that a lively discussionamongtrainersand
both
leads
in
to
tacit andexplicit knowledge.
efficiency
obtaining
audiences
Moreover,formal training createsa goodconnectionafter the training.
The othertraining methods(on thejob training andlearningfrom documents)
seemnot to be appreciateddueto the individual natureof the learningprocess
human
lack
interaction.
of
and
Employeesbelievethat sharingknowledgethroughface-to-faceinteractions
createsstrongersocialrelationshipsandpromotestrust,while theseare
difficult to establishin virtual contextsasthe expressionof emotionsis
difficult.
Collectiveknowledgesharingin informal contexts,suchasdiscussionforums
andcoffeebreaks,is highly valuedasthis methodcan(a) breakdownbarriers
betweenemployeesandmanagement,
(b) establishstrongerrelationships
amongthem,(c) allow employeesto becomebraverin speakamongtheir
colleagues,and(d) practiceand improvetheir presentationskills.
Employeesperceivethat all organisationprocessesshouldbe underpinnedby
IT practices.They thereforecompletelyrely on computertechnology,which
leadsto the feeling that they areusually"stuck7'in front of their computers,
resultingin a lack of humannetworksandsocialcapital.
Bureaucratic(hierarchical)organisationalstructureis perceivedto inhibit
positivesocialrelationshipsamongemployees,in particularwhenteams
involvemembersat variouslevelsof the organisationalstructure.Managers
perceivethatbureaucraticandparticipatoryculturemustbe blendedtogether
andunderpinteamworking.
In Thailand,everyonewantsto takepart in all activities.
Groupwareor KMS was introducedto storeknowledgeandbuild virtual
spacesfor humannetworksand socialcapital.
IS andKM departments
cannotwork separatelysuccessfully.It would be better
if the organisationdecidedto mergeKM and IS departmentsinto one.It is
perceivedthat in this caseworking within a teamcausesfewerproblemsthan
working acrossteams.
Theresultsshowa numberof concernsin relationto collectiveness:
" Lack of social-orientedcommunicationthat is essentialto developtrust
amongstemployees.
" High taskorientationthat resultsin effectivenesswithout efficiency.
betweensociallife andwork.
" Inappropriatetime management
" Overlookingthe outcomesof socialeventssuchasinformal forums,tea
breaks,resultingin preventingeffectivecommunicationandexperience
sharing.
Thereare severalneedsin relationto collectiveness:
0 Improvedsocialrelationshipsamongemployeeswithin the organisation
o Relationshipsamongpeoplewithin andacrossthe organisation
0 Building a goodrapportbetweencustomersandthe organisation
0 CustomersatisfactionBetterrecognitionfrom customers.
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Cultural Aspects
Shyness

0A

"
"

"
"

"
"

Conscientiousness

Findings
in
fear
including
factors,
public seem
speaking
of
number of socio-emotional
to inhibit teamwork effectiveness as people usually believe that they should act
in a receiver role in their team.
it is important to help team members to reduce their shynessby facilitating
in
informal
discussions
context.
an
minded
open
Shynessis believed to inhibit the effectiveness of knowledge sharing
large
involving
in
a
number of participants.
contexts
physical
particularly
Management suggest that promoting adequateenvironments (informal, casual,
for
staff to practice their
providing
opportunities
and smaller group) and
presentationskills will reduce shyness.
One managerexpressedthat employees are very nervous to present their ideas
to people.
Either formal or informal training would be ineffective if most trainees shy
away from responding to the trainers, not asking questions, and keeping quiet
becausethey are nervous when speaking in public.
The perceived inappropriate rewards criteria lead to unfairness among staff and
if
do
for
feel
to
they
them
not
qualify
rewards.
embarrassed
cause
The results show the need for self development such as presentation skills and

Employeespreferto avoid difficulties in usingICT. Therefore,familiarity and
important
factors
for
the
most
employees'technologyselection
are
of
use
ease
(e.g. employeespreferMicrosoft Office to OpenOffice,an opensource
in
factor
is
improve
This
to
time,
and
perceived reduce
productivity,
solution).
particularto avoid risk andproblems.
Management
perceivesthat avoidanceof securityproblemsshouldbe
ascorporateknowledgeis indicatedasproviding a competitive
addressed
to the organisation.Due to potentialsecuritybreaches,management
advantage
hasidentifiedseriousrisks when accessingand sharingcorporateknowledge
acrossextranets.
Somemanagersworry too much aboutthis concern.They do not trust in the
features
and
authorisation
of the KMS.
authentication
Althoughmostemployeesfollow the KM policy, it is perceivedthat thereis an
aboutthis becauseof IPP, security,and
underlyingdisagreement
confidentialityconstraints.Ibis resultsin employees'unwillingnessto share
knowledge.
Employeesfollow the organisationalpolicy to controlknowledgealthoughthis
policy seemsto generateresentmentto anyonewho prefersto self-manage
their knowledgewithin their own computersfor their own benefits.This is
becausetheywant to avoid unexpectedproblemssuchaspunishmentin the
form of warning,demotion,salaryreduction,etc.
Employeesavoid the difficulty of usingfree softwareor opensourcesoftware
that seemto inhibit productivity dueto the limited technicalfunctions,while
management
promotesuchsoftwarein the organisationto avoid financialrisks.
Finally, employeesmustrespectthe management's
decisionandtherebyinvest
considerable'unpleasant'effort into studyingsuchsoftware.
Employeesusuallyusepiratedcommercialsoftwareat home,but arc forcedto
useopensourcesoftwareat work, leadingto the obviouscomparisonbetween
thesetwo softwaretypes.
Avoidanceof uncertaintyandrisk in relationto KMS developmentis perceived
differentlyby the IS departmentandthe KM team.The IS departmentbelieve
that avoidingtechnicalincompatibilityamongexistingsystemscausedby
outsourcingthe systemdevelopmentshouldbe addressed,
while the KM team
appearto avoid systeminstability ratherthan incompatibility.The KM team
believesthat outsourcingKMS developmentis recommended,
assystem
stability is a key factor.
It is suggested
that outsourcingKMS developmentshouldbe avoidedasthe
outsourcedsystemmay conflict with andbe unableto link with the existing
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Cultural Aspects
"
"

Seniority

Findings
knowledge
knowledge
than
sharing
be
to
rather
tied
Managerstend to
storage
do
leads
the same.
This
to
employees
and creation.
Employees feel uncomfortable with storing their knowledge items in the
(a)
it
is
For
believe
their
KMS,
that
they
example,
risky.
as
centralised
knowledge may be stolen without permission, and (b) they may receive
invalid, out-ofis
knowledge
if
feedback
their
as
perceived
shared
negative
date, or useless.However it is observed that despite this unwillingness, they
if
it
is
knowledge
their responsibilities.
properly
will share
Employees and managers are forced to be tied to their computers. They
hi-tech
for
is
inappropriate
"low-tech"
organisation.
this
that
a
style
perceive
KM practices are sometimes resisted if the employees feel that they benefit the
organisation rather than themselves. However, they try to tolerate this
follow
it
because
that
they
they
should
recognise
unpleasantpolicy and accept
the common rule if the majority of employees do so.
Persuadingemployees to understand that KM is part of their job
because
KM
is
to
the
awareness
most effective means promote
responsibilities
in general employees pay close attention to their job responsibilities.
Adoption of simple technology is welcomed, while adoption of advancedor
initiating
is
Therefore,
to
simple
technology
employees
resisted.
complicated
knowledge managementpractices and functionality such as storing knowledge
items in the web-based KMS can help to addresstechnology adoption issues.
Moreover, management suggest that not only the easeof use, but also the
be
for
KMS
overlooked
adoption.
should
not
usefulness
it is strongly believed that rewards may not be required. Instead, punishment
knowledge.
Employees
be
to
to
seem
create
staff
share
and
stimulate
can used
to value assignedresponsibilities and follow mandatory policies although they
are not willing so to do.
If reward systems are used in the organisation, they should be reliable,
Employees
knowledge.
fair
to
to
share
people
enough
motivate
and
reasonable,
do
believe
because
knowledge
that the
they
to
not
share
reluctant
are still
is
There
financial
has
to
an
rewards.
provide
enough
resources
organisation
is
feeling
the
that
unfair.
reward
system
overall
A number of socio-emotional factors, including respect for old age, seemto
inhibit teamwork effectiveness as people usually believe that they should act in
ideas
in
their
their
team
own
not
and
argue
and
should
elaborate
role
a receiver
Nevertheless,
those
of
older
or
more
senior
staff.
masculinity,
against
femininity, and gender related-traits have not been found significantly
influencing KM practices among people, in particular highly educated
employeesand managers.
Promoting an appropriate teamwork environment and atmospherehelp staff to
by
fears
their
and
gain
confidence
encouraging them to contribute
reduce
leaders.
team
to
through
their
or
constructive
comments
managers
effectively
The Thai public sector has a seniority-based rather than a performance-based
promotion system.
A top-down approach to KM improvements is usually perceived to lead to
better results with greater longevity.
Management perceives that seniority and a hierarchical organisational structure
is adequatein Thai organisations.
Junior staff members offer the criticism that those who are in a high position
are likely to connect with egocentricity and arrogance.
Ideas are always finalised by senior members alone. Young members usually
keep quiet, as they worry about potential negative impacts if they criticise the
ideas expressedby older members.
The dominant bureaucratic (hierarchical) organisational structure within the
organisation is perceived to inhibit effective communication and employee
participation and contribution. This is reflected in existing working procedures
(e.g. reporting layers) and may generateconflicting cultures. Conversely,
managementbelieve that as the bureaucratic (hierarchical) structure is widely
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Findings
acceptedin Thai organisations, it is a non-changeableorganisational culture.
is
behaviour
bureaucratic
(hierarchical)
Nevertheless,
generally
although
"
dominant within the organisation, managementfeels that promoting
participation removes seniority barriers.
in
Young
take
the
that
a
attitude
constructive
comments
employees
giving
"
diplomatic way convinces senior staff to make compromises. This relies on the
fact that politeness and good manners in all circumstances are used as a means
to achieving objectives.
" Similarity, it is perceived that if senior managersreduce their egos, young
employeeswill be brave enough to speak up.
"A
combination of bureaucratic and participatory culture within an appropriate
environment causesa better relationship between young and old staff.
" Bridging the gap between the IS staff and the KM team is important as the IS
staff (the majority of whom arc young people) feel reluctant to talk openly with
the KM team members (led by top management).
forced
likely
The
IS
Seniority
to
are
concerns
are
connect
with
arrogance.
staff
"
not to involve themselves in KM implementation, apart from routine technical
maintenance,at the perceived risk of the KM team losing importance and
status.
" Seniority is a potential concern in relation to knowledge sharing. Those
employeeswho have much more outstanding knowledge sharing performance
than their managersor seniors seem to receive indirect negative feedback such
as reduced opportunities for training.
" The enormous ego of older KM managersresults in the IS team's resistanceto
contribution to the KMS development.

7.3 Theory Selection
The researcherconnectsthe groundedtheory derived from the data with aspectsof existing
formal theory.In the caseof an organisationstudy in relation to KM, the researchinvolves
severalissuesincluding human,organisationaland technical aspects.The work on human
and organisationalaspectsfocuseson understandingsocialisationand organisationalnature
to enhanceKM processes(Becerra-Femandez
and Sabherwal,2001; Gold et aL, 2001); the
work on the technicalaspectsaims at studyingthe use of various technologiesto acquireor
store knowledge resources(Borghoff and Pareschi, 1998). The research extends and
contributesto KM researchby adoptinga holistic perspectivewhere human,organisational,
andtechnicalissuesareblendedsuccessfully,to provide better contextualityand insight into
the culturallyrelatedKM problemsituation.As groundedtheory facilitates"the generationof
theoriesof process,sequenceand changepertaining to organisations,positions and social
interaction"(Glaserand Strauss,1967),it is essentialto considerthe theory and literature of
the relatedfield before choosingthe particular theory to further the discussion.A review of
the theoryandliteraturewas given in Chapter3.
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As the researchinvolvesthe study of KM in an organisation,focusing on the organisational
four
for
for
discussion
Thailand,
the
the
theory
to
selected
needs
account
culture in
distinctive characteristicsof Thai culture: collectiveness,shyness,conscientiousness,
and
seniority, createdout of existing knowledge practices across the organisation.

Although the diffusion of innovation theory (Rogers, 1995) and technology acceptance
model (Davis, 1989) have widely been adopted within the discipline of KM, they emphasise
how the organisation and people adopt innovation and technology, but do not account for the
social influence in the adoption and utilisation of KM practices. On the other hand, social

capital theory concentrateson both social and IT issues about KM. Importantly, three
substantialclustersof social capital are highly relevant to four distinctive characteristicsof
Thai culture,andwill providevaluableinsights into the discussion.The structuraldimension
refers to the opportunity to connect with each other (collectiveness).The relational
dimensionrefers to the characterof the connectionbetweenindividuals and motivation to
shareknowledge.This is best characterisedthrough trust, norms, obligation, and respect
(collectiveness,conscientiousness
and seniority). The cognitive dimension refers to the
ability to cognitively connectwith each other in order to understandto what the other is
referring when communicating and sharing knowledge (collectiveness, shyness, and
seniority).As a resultsocialcapitalis selectedin this researchto further the discussion.
Beforediscussinghow the four distinctive characteristicsinfluenceknowledgevalue creation
towardsa socialcapitalanalysis,the summaryof the review of social capital theory andThai
cultureis presentedin Table7.2, adaptedfrom HuysmanandWulf (2006).
Table 7.2: Threeclustersof socialcapital
Dimension(Nahapiet
andGhoshal,1998)
Knowledge
issues
management

Structuraldimension

Socialcapitalsources
(Adler andKwon,
__02)
Content
I

Relationaldimension

Cognitivedimension

How peopleencourage How peopleconnect
betweenindividuals.
opportunityfor
knowledgesharingand
creation.
Opportunity
Motivation

How knowledgeis
sharedandcreated
amongpeople.

Network ties

Sharedknowledge,
codes,languagcstories

---

Trust,norms,
I obligation,andrespect
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Ability

7.4 Four Cultural Aspects
In this section, the four cultural aspects: collectiveness, shyness, conscientiousness, and
discussed
in
turn.
seniority are

7.4.1 Collectiveness
Collectiveness,indicatedto be one of the distinctive characteristicsof Thai culture,refersto
collectivistcultureandsocialrelationship.This sub-sectionhighlights a numberof key issues
in
findings
is
from
Table
Collectiveness
7.2.
the
collectiveness,
regardedasa
about
extracted
network structure which contains the network ties, trust, and shared knowledge. The
discussionof collectivenesscorrespondsto analysisof how collectivenessis (a) supporting
peopleto form teamworking, (b) impactingon trust betweenpeople,and (c) promotingKM.
As a result, this sub-sectionwill be discussedaccordingto all the dimensionsof structural
opportunity,relationalmotivation,and cognitive ability.

7.4.1.1 Structural Dimension
The structuredimensionof social capital focusesmainly on the density of networksand on
bridging structural holes (Burt, 1992; Wassermanand Faust, 1994). Studying of social
networkswould revealwith how collectivenessis supportingteamformation in BETA.
The results show that BETA clearly supportsemployees' opportunity to work in a team
ratherthan to work individually. Moreover, as reportedin the survey questionnaireresults,
most employeesare encouragedto be involved in more than one team at a time as it is a
requirementfor their jobs that they should carry out more than one project concurrently.
However,it is observedthat a team is generallyformed by the management;individuals are
not allowedto form a teamfreely. Sincea teamis establishedby peoplewho arenot involved
in it (management),
the team membersmay not have close relationshipswith one another,
especiallythosewho are from different departmentsand sometimesotherorganisations.That
is, collectivist or participatoryculture is neededin a team to help createnetwork ties. One
managerconfirms that employeeshave been supportive of the collectivist culture in the
organisation:
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"We work togetherand alwayskeepan openmind. IfI work on Project A, and my colleagues
desk
doing
to
Project
B,
I
they
can also come my
and
will go to seewhat they are
work on
"
discuss
their
with meabout
work.
and
Therefore,the organisation'sknowledge values must be createdthrough the network of
in
Thanasankit
in
As
by
and
also
reported
cultures.
collectivist
possessed
relationships
people
Corbitt (2000), Thai society constructsits reality as group or social interestsrather than
individual interests.Strongsocial relationshipsand collectivenessare perceivedas a critical
factor to createmore opportunitiesfor team membersto participatein problem-solvingand
decisionmaking,and offer a rangeof different skills, abilities, knowledge,and experienceto
in
Ghoshal
highlighted
Nahapiet
Also,
ideas
that
as
and
creative
are supported.
ensure
(1998), social capital is defined as the sum of the actual and potential resourcesembedded
is
individual
It
by
derived
from,
the
network
controlled
an
social
unit.
social
or
within, and
reportedthat socialcapitalalsoplays an importantrole as an aid to adaptiveefficiency andto
the creativityandlearningit (Nahapietand Ghoshal,1998).It enablesfacilitatescooperative
behaviour,therebyencouragingthe developmentof new forms of associationand innovative
organisation(Fukuyama,1995;Jacobs,1965;Putnam,1993).
As outlinedin Rezgui(2007b),it is suggestedthat a knowledge-based
organisationneedsall
of its employeesto sharea culture that promotesthe virtues of knowledgeacquisitionand
sharing,requiring a number of essentialattributes.These attributes are perceivedto help
createan opportunityfor knowledgesharingandcreationin BETA.

9A

culture that recognisestacit knowledge and social networks, resulting in the
promotionof opendialoguebetweenstaff allowing them to developsocial links and
BETA hasvalued sharingtacit knowledgein informal contexts,
shareunderstandings.

forumsandcoffeebreaks.This methodis perceivedto (a) break
suchas discussion
down barriers between employeesand management,(b) establish stronger
(c)
them,
relationships
to reducepersonalbarriersandgain
allow employees
among
confidence,
and(d) practiceandimprovetheirpresentation
skills.
The supportof communitiesof practice where memberscontinuouslyincreasetheir
understandingsof their collective tasks. The results show that BETA has provided
physicaland virtual spacesto supportcommunitiesof practice such as open forums,
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formal training,web-baseddiscussions,etc., resulting in efficiency in obtainingboth
tacit andexplicit knowledge,and good connectionsbetweenemployees.
7.4.1.2 RelationalDimension
The relationaldimensionhereis basedon socially attributedcharacteristicsof the connection
betweenindividuals,such as trust. Its aim is to discusshow collectivenessis impactingon
trust between people. The results show that team collaboration through face-to-face
communicationsuch as formal training createsstronger social relationshipsand promotes
trust, while theseare difficult to establishin virtual contextsdue to the lack of emotional
Therefore,teammembersin BETA are awareof the greatersocietalacceptance
expressions.
face-to-face
of
ratherthan virtual interaction.Basedon Thai culture, virtual communication
suchas email may form bridgesbetweenpeople (e.g. acrossdifferent sectionsor locations)
but it doesnot createbonds(suchas the caseof the helpdeskstaff memberand the manager
in the previouschapter).With the indirect communicationstrategies,they sometimescreatea
communicationgap and misunderstandingduring interactionsand are seenas a very well
liked culturebut not so well trusted,respected,and admiredevenwhen comparedwith other
Asian culturesfrom the Westerner'sperspective(Hendon, 2001). One managershowshis
preferencefor face-to-faceinteractionandmistrustof virtual communication:
"Iprefer to meetmy colleaguesin person.Even whenI sendtheman email,I mustgo to see
them suddenly to confirm receipt of my email-Have you received my email?' then I
continueto talk with themphysically."
As such,the researchacknowledgesthe pivotal and strategicrole that humannetworksplay
in developingtrust in the particularcontextof the collective characteristicof Thai culture,as
reportedin Chaidaroon(2004).This hasresultedin increasedawareness,knowledgequality,
andbusinessintelligence,which have in turn triggereda value addeddimensionthat did not
existprior to initiating the changeprocesses.Humannetworksare facilitated andnurturedby
providing informal forums that can be assimilatedinto communitiesof practice.Theseare
complementedwith virtual spacesto share knowledge (including sensitive information)
protectedby a role accesscontrol system.The collective characteristicof Thai society is
exemplifiedby the dimension given to team working. However, it has been shown that
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humannetworkscanonly be effective if the social conditionsthat underpincollaborationare
in
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This
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in
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The
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confirm.
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difficult
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to
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expressionof
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while
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is
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7.4.1.3 Cognitive Dimension

The cognitive dimensionhere refers to the ability of human actors to cognitively connect
The
in
both
knowledge
to
physical and virtual contexts.
with eachother shareand create
discussionthereforewill correspondto analysisof how collectivenessis promotingKM. The
human
informal
formal
through
physical
communication,
and
gatheredevidenceshowsthat
in
is
be
formal
to
training
promoting
effective
and meetings, perceived
collaborationssuchas
knowledgesharingand creation.Also, most employeesin BETA expressa preferencefor
learning
face-to-face
interaction.
They
knowledge
through
tacit
prefer
andexperience
sharing
from
learning
individual
to
via exchanging their experienceswithin social contexts
documentation.They perceive that tacit knowledge gathered from people collaboration
database.
in
This
in
knowledge
be
into
to
order
store
a
shared
should converted
explicit
knowledgeconversion,for example,can be done through the processof externalisationin
SECI model (Nonakaet aL, 2000). This culture encouragesthe learning of lessonsfrom
failure aswell assuccess.As reportedin the results,a knowledgerepositorysystemis usedto
best
in
form
documentation,
failures
the
of
store
practicesand
createdduring collaboration
such as informal forums and training. The system also provides great value for the
organisation,in particular in the context of staff loss. One manageroffers an example of
knowledge capture during collaboration in BETA, leading to promoting a culture of
knowledge-friendlypractices:
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"We startedthis strategyby giving a notebookto our staff to write anything they want. This
is notjust a normal notebook,but it is our KM initiative... Theyhave to record everything
down
bring
do
They
them
their notebookwith
anywhere,and write
that they everyday.
can
better
is
having
in
For
knowledge
that
they
a notebook a meeting
example,
receive.
any new
than havingnothing.Thismeansthey have a tool to store knowledge.Also, this canpractice
their writing skill. I believethat transferring tacit to explicit knowledgeis very necessary.
This is afundamentalKMstrategyproposedby the director. "
In terms of socio-technicalperspectives,BETA shows the concernsabout lack of socialdue
to the tendency to completely rely on
events
social
communication
and
oriented
in
front
'
"stuck!
in
feeling
that
they
of
technology,
are usually
which results people
computer
their computers.This perceptionleads to KM fallacies or traps that directly influence the
de
initiatives
(Huysman
for
KM
functionality
IT
the
and
supportof
of applications
perceived
Wit, 2002).As also reportedin Huysmanand Wulf (2006), theseKM fallaciesrelate to the
tendencyof organisationsto concentratetoo much on the IT role supportingKM practices,
is
important
IT
in
is
knowledge
"IT
It
that
trap".
to
the
recognise
sharing,resulting
especially
itself,
but
it
is
independent
from
the way
technology
the
the
as
not
social environment,
not
in
knowledge
it
IT
determines
the
that
managementpractices
of
supporting
role
peopleuse
(HuysmanandWulf, 2006).Therefore,the organisation'ssuccesswith the useof IT will not
dependon IT skills, but the appropriatesocial context that can benefit from electronic
communicationtechnology (Zack and McKenny, 2000). It is suggestedthat information
systemsaimed at KM need to maintain the integrity of the social communitiesin which
knowledgeis embedded(Boland and Tenkasi, 1995),to avoid the IT trap. This requiresthe
use of socially embeddedtechnologiesor collaborativesystemsuch as KMS or groupware,
influencedby the belief structures(perceivedease-of-useand perceivedusefulness)of TAM
(Davis, 1989).In the casestudy, collaborationthrough groupwareis highly valued overall,
and the functionality like discussionforum has been describedas important in nurturing
knowledgesharingwithin a social context, as confirmed in related literature (Ellis et d,
1991;Poltrockand Grudin, 1995).Clearly, in BETA, this socio-technicalperspectivecanbe
perceivedasa vital tool in bridging the gapbetweenthe social contextand the useof IT, and
also promotingKM. Social and technical aspectsmust be blended successfullyto produce
socialcapital.
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7.4.1.4 Comparisonof Collectivenessin Thai and WesternCulture
The research confirms that BETA supports people's opportunity to work in a team rather
be
knowledge
through
individually,
that
they
to
created
must
than work
values
perceive
as
the network of relationships, especially sharing tacit knowledge and experience through facein
by
interaction
collectivist cultures.
people
to-face
within social contexts, possessed

Importantly, concernsabout the lack of social-orientedcommunicationand social events
havebeenaddressed.
It canbe concludedthat in a Thai organisationteamwork culture is more highly valuedthan
individualism,as opposedto the casein Western,especiallyAmerican and British, culture
(Hofstede2001).Komin (1990) addsthat Thai people place more emphasison the value of
socialrelationships(collectivistculture)than on task achievements.
In contrast,Chaidaroon(2004)andKomin (1990) arguethat Westernerstend to placegreater
be
direct,
As
Westerners
to
tasks
than
may appear
emphasison
on relationships. a result,
is
first
because
job
Thais
their
to
to
the
aim
get
accomplished
argumentative,and aggressive
develop
later.
interpersonal
and
relationships

7.4.2 Shyness
Shynesshererefersto nervousness,
not speakingup, and receiverorientationin interactions.
It is regardedas a strategicmode of communicationemployedby the sendersratherthan a
mere trait of incompetence(Chaidaroon,2004). The discussionof shynesscorrespondsto
analysisof how shynessis (a) affecting network ties -and relationship, (b) affecting trust
betweenpeople, and (c) affecting ability to share and create knowledge.Thus, this subsectionwill be discussedaccordingto all the dimensionsof structuralopportunity,relational
motivation,andcognitiveability.

7.4.Zl

Structural Dimension

The conceptof the structuraldimensionof social capital is usedto refer to the overall pattern
of connectionsbetweenactorsaffectedby shyness.The resultsconfirm that shynessat work
is perceived to inhibit the creation of strong social relationships. It is observed that
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have
feel
they
never worked
whom
nervouswhen working with people with
employees
before.They usuallybelievethat they should act in a receiverrole in their teamand shyness
in
from
be
to
others, as argued
can sometimes strategicallyperformed gain recognition
related literature (Chaidaroon, 2004). One manager states that shyness may make employees

missan opportunityto sustainties with others:
" Whenwe've got some visitors to visit our ojfIce, our colleagues are shy and nervous to meet
them. Theproblem is that they try to avoid discussions with them andpresenting our work to
them. I recognise that this is a Thai behaviour, but it would be better if they were brave
is
know
Keeping
ties
to
to
always
significant
visit
us
up
with
people who
enough get
others.
"
good

To reduce shynessin a team, the results show that promoting adequateenvironments
(informal, casual,and smallergroups)and providing opportunitiesfor staff to practicetheir
presentationskills is suggested,as agreedwith the open-mindedconcept(Al-Saggaf,2004).
Along with participatoryculture in BETA, employeesare offered an informal foram during
tea breaks,leading to the opportunity of speakingwith each other, especially strangers,
being
without
shy.
Beyond pure communication,a virtual spacethat allows the creation and developmentof
online collaborationmay fosterthe structuraldimensionof social capital.The resultssuggest
the adoptionof virtual spaces(suchas online discussionforum) to help boostconfidenceand
reducepersonalbarrierslike shyness,leading to the initiation of online communities.Also,
sucha virtual spacecanhelp humanactorsto strengthenexisting socialties, or build up new
ones(Huysmanand Wulf, 2006). A substantialamountof researchsuggeststhat the use of
the virtual spacehas a potential to break down somebarriers to participation by removing
certainpsychologicalelementsincluding shynessencounteredby the public when expressing
their view points at public meetings(AI-Saggaf,2004; Sadagopan,2000). Additionally, AlSaggaf(2004)note that online communitieshelp peoplegain self-confidence,becomemore
open-mindedin their thinking, and be more awareof the wider characteristicsof individuals
within their society.However,somearguethat in someonline communities,peoplewho are
shyClurkers')arestill not enthusiasticaboutcommunicatingandpostingpublicly (Nonnecke
andPreece,2001;Nonneckeet aL, 2004).
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7.4.Z2 RelationalDimension
The relational dimension here is based on a socially attributed characteristic of the
is
how
discuss
including
This
to
trust
shyness
sub-sectionaims
and norm.
relationship
between
trust
affecting
people.

The resultsshow that shynessmay lead to lack of motivation including trust and norm, or
simply a lack of awareness
or lack of value being ascribedto sharinginformationwith others,
as confirmedin Clayton and Fisher(2005). It is observedthat employeesare shy when they
do not achieve their work but their colleagues do. They sometimes believe that the
is
them
to
unfair and the result may be that they feel paranoid
organisationalnorm evaluate
do
from
have
The
trust
the
not
results
previous
chapter
confirmed:
and
others.
observed
"Perceived inappropriate criteria to get rewards lead to unfairness among staff and cause
them to feel embarrassed if they do not qualify for rewards. The criteria judge employee
performancefrom a number ofpublished research papers, and the same criteria are usedfor
from
departments
Therefore,
R&D
these
employees.
encourage
all
criteria
employees
only,
whereas it is very dijficultfor

thosefrom other non-research sectors such as administrative

departmentsto be rewarded. Theseare indicated as unfair. "

In termsof trust developmentamongshy people,BETA haspromotedan informal forum in
physical spaceto motivate employeesto speakout publicly without shyness.This method
leadsthemto establishgoodrelationships,resulting in the developmentof trust. On the other
hand, the relational dimensionis also characterisedthrough trust of others in the virtual
environment. Although the above discussion (structural dimension) emphasisesthe
advantagesof a virtual spaceto reduce shyness,on the negative side, it is argued that
participantsin the virtual world may neglecttrust within their family/socialcommitmentsand
may becomeconfusedabout some aspectsof their culture and religion (Al-Saggaf, 2004).
This can be explainedby the fact that human networks in the physical contexts(including
face-to-faceinteraction)of the collective characteristicof Thai culture, rather than in virtual
spaces,play the pivotal and strategicrole in developingtrust andrelationships,asreportedin
relatedliterature(Choo,2003;Thanasankitand Corbitt, 2000).
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7.4.Z3 CognitiveDimension
The cognitiveability dimensionof social capital hererefersto the ability of the humanactors
to cognitivelyconnectwith eachother despiteshyness.This sub-sectionaimsto discusshow
shynessis affectingthe ability to shareand createknowledge.
The results demonstratethat most employees in BETA are shy to participate in the discussion
in a team because they are nervous when speaking in public. Also, shyness possibly is
information
to
to
transfer and
receive
any
assistance
about
cause
perceived
unwillingness
knowledge acquisition when it is offered, even when needed (Nahl, 2001). One interview
be
before
that
explains
and
gaining
confidence
should
addressed
shyness
clearly
removing
sharing knowledge in a team.

"Ijust want to improve their [employees 7 presentation skills. They are the experts at their
research area. However, when they have to share experiences or knowledge to other people
don't
have
knowledge,
difficult
do
because
don't
know
how
it
is
this
to
to
that,
they
who
very
speak in public and encourage audiences to understand Worse, they cannot use simple
words or simple language to communicate with audiences [they use only complicated or too
technical words]. Maybe they are nervous... Therefore, first

I should improve their

presentation skill to better knowledge sharing. "

To foster the cognitive dimensionof social capital, an appropriaterepresentationof the
history of knowledgesharingactivities may be useful since it allows humanactorsto better
understandand refer to past interactions(Huysman and Wulf, 2006). As reported in the
results,the sameintervieweepromotedhis idea about recording all presentationson digital
archivesfor subsequentviewing by the presentersand other staff. This idea is perceivedto
leadthemto becomelessshy andto improvetheir future presentationperformances:
"Anotherobjectiveis to archive knowledge.I will record it in CD and it will be reusable
Actually, firstly I just archived it in order to improve their presentation skill, not for
knowledgesharing. ThenI will let my colleaguesto see their weaknessand improve their
Jurtherpresentation."
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7.4.Z4

Comparison ofShyness in Thai and Western Culture

The researchhas confirmed that shyness at work is generally perceived to gain recognition
from others. However, this perception leads to inhibiting knowledge sharing effectiveness.
For example, people are shy to participate in a discussion in training because they are
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7.4.3 Conscientiousness
here representsavoidanceof uncertainty and risk, and patience with
Conscientiousness
improvement
innate
has
As
is
tendency
towards
that
and
an
something
unpleasant. society
this tendencycan be fosteredthrough conscientioushuman endeavour(Tracy and Tracy,
2000), creating social capital takes conscientiouseffort (Flora, 1997). It meansthat each
individual must be included,not just to meet their needs,but for the assetswhich they can
offer the community (Flora, 1997).In this sub-section,the discussionof conscientiousness
is
how
to
corresponds analysis of
conscientiousness (a) affecting network ties and
relationships,(b) affecting obligations,norms and respect,and (c) affecting ability to share
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in
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7.4.3.1 Structural Dimension
This sub-section aims to discuss how conscientiousness is affecting network ties and
lead
Conscientiousness
to the creation of strong relationships and network
may
relationships.
ties within an organisation. The overall results report that most employees avoid any
in
the
to
relationships
maintain
with
others,
as
also
confirmed
and
risks/uncertainty
conflicts
literature (Chaidaroon, 2004; Hofstede, 1994). It is perceived that the employees' values like
"Kreng Jai", (a reluctance to disturb another's state of mind by refusing a request, refusing
assistance,showing disagreement, etc.) and "Mai Pen Rai" (It doesn't matter) emphasise
harmonious social relationships and seem to reinforce existing hierarchical relationships
(Van den Anker, 2005). As also outlined in Costa and McCrae (1992), the more
conscientious a person is, the more competent, dutiful, orderly, responsible and thorough.
Becauseof this, the organisational policy initiated by the management can force employees
to createrelationships within provided physical and virtual contexts, such as informal forums
during tea breaks, though they sometimes reflect skepticism about a low level of willingness
to voluntarily participate in such communities. That is, they do not refuse to be involved in
any social activities if they are directed by their managers.

It is clearly shown, therefore, that conscientiousnessmay encourageopportunities for
creatingrelationshipsand network ties. However, the researchso far does not claim that
is effective. It may create only the "opportunity" to
social capital with conscientiousness
bridgepeople(suchas thosewho are from different sectionsor locations)together,but does
not bond them.For example,BETA has severalproject teamsinvolving peoplefrom many
departments,
yet it is often reportedthat relationshipsamongthem outsidework, especially
from
different departments,are not very good (such as the caseof the IS and KM
people
departments).
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7.4.3.2 RelationalDimension
The relational dimension here is based on socially attributed characteristicsof the
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Finally, it canbe concluded,in a Thai context,that if a network scoreshighly on the relationbasedmotivationof social capital,this may imply that membersare motivatedto participate
in organisationalactivities- not becauseof their willingness to contributeto the relationship,
asopposedto Huysmanand Wulf (2006),but due to motivation like rewardsor punishment.
It canbe saidthat the advantageof this culture is that it is easyfor the organisationto control
dutiful,
be
they
to
as
staff
appear
orderly, responsibleandthorough.It is possible
competent,
to use extrinsic motivation methods like punishmentto pressureThai people to accept
obligation and norms. However, the disadvantageis the creation of a larger gap between
employeesandmanagersbecauseof the employees'unwillingnessand resentment.This can
be best explained with an example of the conflict between the IS and KM staff.
ConscientiousIS staff are forced to perform routine technicalmaintenanceof the KMS, but
KM staff do not recognisethe IS staffs' needs.The IS staff may havea bad attitudetowards
work andpeople,resultingin farther problemssuchas staff loss or severeconflict.
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7.4.3.3 CognitiveDimension
The cognitive ability dimension of social capital here refers to the ability of the conscientious
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documentedand storedin the system,and can thereforebe used as best practiceby other
but
force
knowledge
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in
Not
does
the
to
the
system,
employees
store
only
policy
staff).
it alsoleadsthemto participatein a communityto sharetacit knowledge.One managergave
an exampleof this policy:
"To share knowledgeamong colleagues,we may do it in the evening in our forum. The
atmosphereis informal, but it is aformal routine.I havetwo subsystemsto supportthis idea.
First, it is a knowledge repository system to store knowledge items. Another is a
collaborativesystemor online communities.This systemusesa W&P conceptto encourage
my colleaguesto participate and shareconstructivecomments."
In termsof motivation to promoteKM, punishmentcan be usedto stimulateconscientious
employeesto shareand createknowledgein the communities.As reportedin the previous
chapter,it is observedthat:
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"It is stronglybelievedthat rewardsmay not be required. Instead,punishmentcan be usedto
indicate
knowledge.
Furthermore,
the
to
organisation
may
stimulatestaff share and create
knowledgesharingis mandatory,not optional. This relies on the belief that employeesseem
to value assignedresponsibilitiesand follow mandatory policies although they are not
do
to
so."
willing
However,a punishment-onlyapproachmay lead to "pressure"(Kelman, 2006). It is argued
that punishmentand rewards should be blended successfully to promote "pressureand
support" or "challengeand support" (Kelman, 2006). Both punishment,and even extrinsic
intrinsic
intrinsic
those
among
with
an
orientation to the
may
reduce
motivation
reward,
organisation'spublic-servicemission,counteractingpositive effects of incentives(Deci and
Ryan, 1985).However,theseargumentsdo not accountfor the organisationwhich is low in
in
because
high
in
this
as
case,
a reward systemtends to
ambition and
conscientiousness,
reinforceonly highly ambitiouspeople(Garfield, 1979)and to be unsuitablefor developing
countrieswhich sufferthe problemof low funding (Okunoye,2002).Onemanagerstates:
"Ifpeople recognisethey don't benefitfrom participations, they won't have motivation.In
fact, we maynot be able to motivatethemby using anypolicy toforce them.Instead,we must
embedKM and a learning culture in the organisation. Theymust reallse that if they don't
contribute,theywill losebenefits."
In terms of the socio-technicalperspective,the results show that the organisationalways
rapidly adoptsnew KM technology(suchas completelychangingfrom commercialsoftware
to open sourcesoftware).However, employeesavoid the difficulty of using ICT and are
afraid of misuseof unfamiliar technologybecausefamiliarity and easeof use are perceived
as the most important factors for employees' technology selection. Davis's Technology
Adoption Model (TAM) (Davis, 1989) argues that end-user acceptanceand use of IS
innovationis influencedby their beliefs regardingthe technology.In particular, it proposes
thatperceivedusefulnessandperceivedeaseof use influence the use of IS innovationsand
that this effect is mediatedthrough behavioural.intentions to use (Davis, 1989). TAM,
togetherwith the belief structuresincluding usefulnessand easeof use,may be appliedto the
collaborativesystem or KMS, and help in the adoption of new KM technology in an
organisation.However,it is reportedthat TAM doesnot in fact aim to influence peopleto
adoptnew information systems(Davis, 1989),and the belief structures(perceivedeaseof144

2003).
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than
to
technology
of
adoption
rather
alignment
a
successful
of
adaptations
(generally appearingin developingcountries) (Archibugi and Pietrobelli, 2003; LeonardBarton, 1988);the technologyadoptionconceptseemsto be inadequatefor KMS adoptionin
Thai organisations.

7.4.3.4 Comparison of Conscientiousness in Thai and Western Culture

The researchhas confirmed the conscientiousnessculture in BETA. Conscientious
direction
handed
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They
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follow
KM
the
to
above.
policy
employeesare
seemto value assignedresponsibilitiesand follow mandatorypolicies, even if they are not
do
to
so, in order to avoid any risks/uncertainty and conflicts, whilst maintain
willing
relationshipswith others.For example,employeesfollow the organisationalpolicy to control
knowledgealthoughthis policy seemsto generateresentmentto anyonewho prefersto selffor
knowledge
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their
their
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within
manage
in
in
Western
has
been
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The conscientiousness
and
countries
reported
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also
the literature. It is perceivedthat Thai culture representsthe subjugation-to-natureview
(Kluckhohnand Strodtbeck,1961),one of three types of cultural worldview basedon the
way eachcultureconceivesthe relationshipbetweenman and nature.Therefore,Thai culture
may valuebeing conscientious,humble,andprudent.As a result,they tend not to be quick in
expressingtheir communicationbehaviours,and may be evenlessexpressiveas they believe
that thereis nothingthey cando to escapefrom the natural laws; they would ratherstay calm
is also highly valued in most
and accepttheir fate (Chaidaroon,2004). Conscientiousness
Asian developing cultures as opposed to Western cultures which focus on ambition
(Chaidaroon,2004).

7.4.4 Seniority
Seniorityhererefersto respectof older peopleor thosewho havehigher rank socially and/or
in the organisationalhierarchy in Thailand. The discussion of seniority correspondsto
analysisof how seniorityis (a) affecting network ties and relationships,(b) affecting respect
to people,and (c) affectingthe ability to shareand createknowledge.Thus, this sub-section
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lunch with me. Theywill be ready to go away and leaveme alone if they know I am going to
join themat thesametable."
As reportedin ThanasankitandCorbitt (2000),Thai junior staff are not confidentin meetings
becausethey are afraid of making mistakesand giving senior staff the wrong advice. A
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the more experiencedmanagersare, the more confident they are. This leads to lack of
confidenceofjunior staff in communicatingwith the moreconfidentseniorstaff.
As explainedin the results, face-to-facecommunication(with eye contact) is the most
acceptedmethod to show respectto Thai people, especially senior persons.In contrast,
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fact
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talk
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Naiyapatanab,2004). The junior party will seekto maintain 'Kreng Jai', to make sure that
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7.4.4.2 Relational Dimension

The relational dimension here is based on a socially attributed characteristic of the
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Giving trust and respect to senior people can be presented in two other ways. First, the results
in
decision
be
Thai
to
that
makers
organisations, as
senior people are perceived
show
highlighted in Chaidaroon (2004). This relies on the fact that in Thai business interactions
"Top officials do not expect challenging ideas and initiation from subordinates. Management
is autocratic and paternalistic. Therefore, very few Thai workers can imagine themselves
Thai
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that
(Hendon,
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to
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managergavean examplethis:
"My pervious boss is very old, like my father. Whenhe spoke, everyonelistened to and
believedhim. But ifI do the same,someone[who is older than the manager] may not listen
to me...However,becausethis concernis very importantfor Thai culture,I shouldnot take it
too seriously."
Whilst a concernfor seniorityhelps increasetrust and respectin a hierarchicalorganisation,
it may causedisadvantages
in relation to personalbehaviour.This concernmay be likely to
connect with egocentricity and arrogance (Davenport, 1997). The senior (knowledge)
managersthemselvesshould not imply by their words or actions that they are more
"knowledgeable" than anyone else (Davenport, 1997). That is, the most important
qualificationfor such a role is being "egoless" (Davenport, 1997).This characteristicalso
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KM
because
in
implementation
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be
KM
led
by
the
to
top
not
management,
members,
team may lose importanceand status.This concurswith the literature (Rus, Lindvall et al.,
(2002).Anotherexampleobservedwithin the caseis presentedbelow:
"As Thaipublic sectorshavean education-based(besidesseniority-based)promotion system
highly
than
system,
educatedstaff are generallypromotedto a
a
performance-based
rather
high position suchas manager.It seemsthat the highly educatedstaff usually act as senior
be
decision
to
makersin teamsalthoughjunior staff disagree.Thus,
staff who are presumed
there is sometimesa controversy surrounding this promotion system, and junior staff
membersoffer the criticism that thosewho are in a high position are likely to connectwith
egocentricityand arrogance."
7.4.4.3 Cognitive Dimension

The cognitive ability dimension of social capital here refers to the ability of the human actors

to cognitively connectwith eachother with the seniority concern.This sub-sectionaims to
discusshow seniorityis affectingthe ability to shareand createknowledge.
The resultsdemonstrate
that the KM initiative may fail due to friction betweenhierarchyand
knowledge-sharing
responsibilitieswithin the organisation,as confirmed in Lam (2005).It is
alsoreportedthat a numberof socio-emotionalfactors,including respectfor old age,seemto
inhibit KM effectiveness.It is not easyto get Thai junior peopleto challengeseniorpeople,
resulting in a lack of knowledgesharing and creation within a team. It is reportedin the
previouschapterthat:
"The ideasare alwaysfinalisedby only senior members.Youngmembersusuallykeepquiet,
as theyworry aboutthe negativeimpactif theycriticise the ideasexpressedby their elders."
Klausner (1993) provides an interesting case of how junior people interact with senior
people,reflecting on Thai culture.What the teacherhasto say is importantand to challenge
him or her, or for the teacherto be wrong, would meana loss of face for both
parties.This
meansthat the seniorpeoplewould lose face for being wrong and the junior people would
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lose face for causing the senior people the embarrassmentof being wrong. The social
in
knowledge
that
dimension
the
sense
and
creation
sharing
may
enable
cognitive
capital's
division
bridge
language,
tacit-explicit
the
traditions
as well
and
can
shared
customs
stories,
asthe division in termsof, for example,old-timers-newcomers(Hinds andPfeffer, 2003).
As reported in the results, BETA offers an informal physical space in which junior staff,
senior staff, and even executives are encouraged to collaboratively discuss issues of mutual
interest. This environment is designed to support face-to-face discussion activities and help
break down personal barriers between junior and senior staff (or executives). This concept is
in line with the concept of how to augment collocated communication spaceswith complex
Envisionment
Collaboratory
(Fischer
Discovery
2004).
They
the
present
and
materials
et aL,
(EDC), an environment in which participants collaboratively discuss issues of mutual
interest. The EDC supports face-to-face discussion activities by bringing together individuals
who sharea common problem. Moreover, the EDC provides an additional systematic feature
to store historic data. Computer recognition of physical representations is designed to allow
the computer to reduce the effort of capturing and formalising problem information. They
perceive that face-to-face discussions without some capture mechanism may be rich
interactions, but only participants around the table benefit, and when the discussion is over
the interaction is lost.

As the Thai communication style tends to be more implicit in an informal context in physical
situations (Chaidaroon, 2004; Sriussadaporn-Charoenngamand Jablin, 1999), the EDC of

sharingtacit knowledgemay help to eradicatethe existing structure and replaceit with a
more "horizontal" structure, with job titles that put less emphasis on the level of seniority and
also bridge and bond junior and senior people together. It is also suggested that a
"participatory" type culture, with a flat structure, open communication channels, and
participation and involvement in decision-making, enhances sharing of information and
facilitates team cohesion, which in turn promotes respect and trust (Rezgui, 2007b). This,
as
reported in Kayworth and Leidner (2000) and Soliman and Youssef (2003), contributes to
improving employees' overall satisfaction and job effectiveness. Although this
solution may
be
not
able to change the hierarchical culture, particularly a seniority-based system in Thai
public sectors that present a clear lack of any knowledge-oriented practices (Vorakulpipat
and Rezgui, 2006b), it seems to help junior staff to be more familiar and brave in
approachingsenior staff. This may help to initiate knowledge-friendly practices in the future.
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7.4.4.4 Comparisonof Seniority in Thai and WesternCulture
The results confirm the concern about seniority in BETA: that young staff will follow the
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their
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makers
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Thai people are more hierarchical while Westerners value equalitarian practices
(McCampbellet aL, 1999).Thai culture supportsconstructionsof hierarchy in social and
organisationalsettings,the normal structuresand power relations in organisationsare 'tall'
(ThanasankitandCorbitt, 2000).Organisationalstructurefor most Thai organisationsreflects
a superior/inferiorpower relationshipconstructedfrom an organisationalstructurewherethe
power and/or authoritative distance between manager and sub-ordinate is large
(Jirachiefpattana,
1996).
It is obviousthat the seniority-basedpromotional practice is relative to Thailand'sstructure
and operationof the family unit wherebythe elder family membershold positionsof honour
and respect,in contrastto Western (US) companiesthat employ the merit-basedsystem
(McCampbellet aL, 1999).One of the most interesting findings of a survey of senioritybasedpromotionin Thailand,conductedby McCampbell,Jongpipitpornet al. (1999) reveals
that Thai employeesrecognisethe negativeimpact of the seniority-basedpromotionstructure
on companyperformancein a globally competitivemarket,andthey are awarethat senioritybasedpromotionsare not necessarilyreflective of stellar managementperformanceand,
collectively,retarda company'sperformance.Also, it is indicatedthat the largerthe company
in Thailand,the higher the possibility of employing a seniority-basedpromotionalstructure.
Finally, the seniority culture related to KM in the Western countrieshas so far not been
focuseduponin the KM literature.It is still an openquestionwhetherandhow peoplecanbe
impactedby this culture.

7.5 Theory Building
The analysisof the casestudyfor this researchrevealshow the four distinctive characteristics
including collectiveness,shyness,conscientiousnessand seniority, influence knowledge
ISO

value creationin a Thai organisation.As opposedto collectivenessand conscientiousness,
shynessand seniority are indicatedas problematic. However, the discussionalso opensup
areaswherethe value of thesecharacteristicsis very much subjectto interpretation.The fact
that it is difficult to change organisational culture, does not necessarily equate with
negativity. Somecharacteristicsare acceptedas a key and non-changeablefeatureof Thai
culture. Peoplein the organisationprefer to retain the culture (e.g. respectfor seniority)
regardlessof the impacton KM. Conversely,thesecultural aspectsmay display problematic
characteristicsfor many reasons,such as the way junior people wish to challengeideas
initiatedby seniorpeople.
Contrary to the general KM concept in the Western literature, the four distinctive
characteristicsof Thai culture may be interpreted as dynamic and important factors in
knowledge sharing and creation. For example, the organisationmay have an increasing
numberof KM outputscreatedby conscientiouspeople who are easily forced to follow the
KM policy directionhandeddown from abovealthoughthey do not do so willingly.
Using the conceptof social capital,the study can characteriseThai people's experiencewith
KM- A theoreticalmodel in Table 7.3 details the thinking presentedin this study in the
general form, using seven attributes analysed from the pattern codes and discussiontechnology,organisationalstructureandpolicies supportive,changeprocess,humannetwork,
social capital, knowledgesharing and creation ability, and KM motivation. However, the
theory andvariablesemergingfrom the theory needto be validated and testedin BETA, or
an organisation.
which representsa similar culture,in future research.
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andseniority
Table7.3: Influenceof attributesto collectiveness,shyness,conscientiousness,
Perspectives Attributes

Collectiveness

Shyness

Conscientiousness Seniority

Technology Technology

Technology
influencein
promotinga
senseof
collectiveness

Impactof
technologyin
breakingshyness
barriers

Perceivedrole of
technologyin
adoptingand
implementing
corporatepolicies

Perceived
influenceof
organisational
structurein
addressing
shynessbarriers

Perceivedrole of
Perceived
influenceof
organisational
structureand
organisational
policiesin
structurein
addressingsocial
adoptingand
acceptingpolicies andseniority
barriers

Perceivedrole of
shynessbarriers
in the adoptionof
organisational
change

Perceivedrole of
PerceivedToleof
conscientiousness socialseniority
in the adoptionof barriersin the
adoptionof
organisational
change
organisational
change
Impactof human
Perceived
influenceof
networkin breaking
humannetwork in down socialand
barriers
and
seniority
adopting
diffusing
innovation

Organisation Organisational Perceivedrole of
structureand organisational
in
structure
policies
supportive
nurturing
collectiveness
acrossindividuals
andteams
Change
Perceivedrole of
Process
collectivenessin
the adoptionof
organisational
change
Perceivedrole of
humannetwork
in nurturing
collectiveness

Impactof human
networkin
breakingdown
shynessbarriers

SocialCapital PerceivedToleof
socialcapitalin
enhancinga
senseof
collcctiveness

Perceived
influenceof
socialcapital in
addressing
shynessbarriers

Perceived
influenceof social
capitalin
adoptingand
diffusing
innovation

Perceivedinfluence
of socialcapitalin
addressingsocial
andseniority
barriers

Knowledge
Sharingand
Creation
Ability

Perceived
influenceof
knowledge
sharingand
creationin
addressing
collectiveness

Perceived
influenceof
knowledge
sharingand
creationin
addressing
shynessbarriers

Perceived
influenceof
knowledge
sharingand
creationin
adoptingand
diffusing
innovation

Perceivedinfluence
of knowledge
sharingandcreation
in addressingsocial
andseniority
barriers

KM
Motivation

Perceivedrole of
KM motivation
in addressing
collectiveness

Impactof KM
motivationin
breakingdown
shynessbarriers

Perceivedrole of
KM motivation in
adoptingand
implementing
corporatepolicies

Impactof KM
motivationin
breakingdown
socialand seniority
barriers

Human
Network

People

Impactof
technologyin
breakingdown
socialand
senioritybarriers

I

7.5.1 Attributes
*

Technology refers to an important enabler for KM initiatives. Managing and
enhancingthe organisational.processesof knowledge creation, storage/retrieval,
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transfer, and application have relied on the wide use of technology, including
KnowledgeManagementSystems(KMS). This also suggeststhat technologyis an
ingredient
knowledge
to
value creation.
sustain
essential

9

Organisational Structure

and Policies Supportive

refers to an organisation's

flat
knowledge
A
to
the
value
creation.
are
supportive
structureand
policies which
is
levels)
(few
hierarchical
perceived to support participatory culture,
structure
resulting in promoting knowledge-friendly practices, as opposed to a hierarchical or

bureaucraticstructure.

*

Change Processplays an increasingly important role in sustaining"leading edge"
in
for
competitiveness organisations times of rapid changeand increasedcompetition.
Organisationalchangecanbe in terms of IT andhumanissues.
Human Network is suggestedto improve knowledgevalue creationin severalways.
For example, formal and informal communication using face-to-face (including
scheduledmeetings)and virtual (synchronous/asynchronous)
means(e.g. telephone
and e-mail) areperceivedas effective to promoteknowledgesharingand creation.A
lack of humannetworksor communicationis identified as a problemthat may lead to
the ineffectivenessof teamworkand will hinder any knowledgesharingand creation
perspective.
Social Capital is concernedwith how various social communitiesare bridged and
bonded.It is aimedto help peopledeveloptrust, respect,and understandingof others,
especially in the context of a strong bureaucratic organisational culture. This
contributesindirectly to knowledgevalue creation.KM tools may foster social capital
by offering virtual spacesfor interaction, providing the context and history of
interaction, and offering a motivational element to encouragepeople to share
knowledgewith eachother.
Knowledge Sharing and Creation Ability encompassesknowledge sharing and
creation, organisationallearning, innovation, skills, competencies,expertise and
capabilities. It is suggestedthat knowledge value creation can be driven by
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intellectualcapital, and an intellectual capital managementsystemshouldbe created
to measureperformance.

e

KM Motivation refers to tangible and intangible critical success factors to increase
participation in KM activities. Motivational approaches to encourage more effective
knowledge behaviours can be in the form of intrinsic (people engage in a KM activity
for its own sake) and extrinsic (e.g. monetary rewards, recognition, praise,
punishment, etc.) motivation.

7.5.2 Variables

7.5.ZI

Technology

Technology influence in promoting

a sense of collectiveness: Technology is

perceived to significantly and positively influence promoting collectiveness such as

the formationof a team.The useof technologyfor creatingsocialrelationshipmay be
voluntaryandcertainlynot mandatoryin collectivist culture.
Impact of technologyIn breaking down shynessbarriers: Technology(e.g. virtual
environmentsand knowledgemanagementsystem) also strongly impacts breaking
down shyness.The needfor technologyis acknowledgedto gain people'sconfidence
to reduceshyness.
Perceivedrole of technologyin adopting and implementing corporate policies: In
it plays an important role in adopting and implementing
relation to consciousness,
corporate policies, especially IT-related policy. The rationale for an effect of
is that people may be intrinsically or extrinsically
technologyon conscientiousness
motivatedto acceptthe IT policy even if they are not themselvesin favour of the
technologyprovided.
Impact of technologyin breaking down social and seniority barriers: Technology
(e.g. KMS) also strongly impactsbreaking down social seniority barriers.The
need
for technologyis acknowledgedto communicatewith
seniorpeople.
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7.5.Z2

9

Organisational structure andpolicies supportive
Perceived role of organisational structure in nurturing collectiveness across
Individuals and teams: Organisational structure and policies is identified as an
important role in nurturing collectiveness across individuals and teams. A supportive
organisationalstructure and policies (e.g. flat managementstructure) is perceived to
enhancepeople collaboration, plus knowledge sharing and creation within a team.
Perceived Influence of organisational structure in addressing shyness barriers:
The effect of shynessbarriers is consistent with the model above. Organisational

structuremaydirectly influencethe creationor reductionof shyness.
9 Perceived Influence of organisational

structure

in adopting and accepting

policies: It is believed that the organisational structure, especially a "top-down"
managementstructurereinforces the adoption and acceptanceof policies.
9 Perceived role of organisational structure and policies In addressing social and

seniority barriers: The effect of socialsenioritybarriersis consistentwith the model
above. The structure and policies make a great impact in addressingseniority
concerns.It is clear that typical "top-down" or classichierarchicalmanagement
and
strategies
resultin a largegapbetweenjunior andseniorpeople,in contrastwith a flat
structure.
7.5.Z3 ChangeProcess

Perceived role of collectiveness In the adoption of organisational
change:
Organisationalchange including human and IT change is perceived to be influenced
by collectiveness.
Perceived role of shyness barriers In the adoption of
organisational change: The
change is perceived to associatewith the ability to break down shynessand social
seniority barriers (e.g. replacing a traditional style of communication with a virtual

interaction).
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In
Perceived
the adoption of organisational change:
9
role of conscientiousness
This change can be related to changing organisational structure and adaptive
strategiesin a community, which influences whether people would adopt or reject the
changeor innovation. The change may be correlated significantly with voluntariness
or compliancewith the mandatory acceptanceof changes.
Perceived role of social seniority barriers In the adoption of organisational.
change: The change is perceived to associate with the ability to break down social

seniority barriers (e.g. changing from a hierarchical to a more horizontal
organisationalstructure).

7.5.Z4 Human Network

*

Perceived role of human network In nurturing collectiveness: Human network in

both physical and virtual contextshas a positive and significant role in nurturing
collectiveness
andpromotinga participatorytype of culturewhile taking into account
the team-based
structure.The creationof humannetwork in collectivist culturemay
be voluntary, and although it might be helpful, creating the human network is
certainlynot compulsoryin an organisation.
Impact of human network in breaking down shyness barriers: Human network
has an impact in breaking down shynessbarriers. It is clear that the creation of social
relationship helps people gain confidence.
Perceived influence of human network In adopting and diffusing Innovation:
Human network importantly influences the adoption and diffusion of innovation
within an organisation in which people tend to avoid risk and uncertainty. The
adoption and diffusion of innovation needs the early adopters, followed by the
majority in human network.
Impact of human network in breaking down social and seniority barriers:
Human network has an impact in breaking down social seniority barriers. It is
clear
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junior
between
helps
seniorand
close a gap
that the creationof social relationships
people.

7.5.Z5 Social Capital
Perceived role of social capital in enhancing a sense of collectiveness: Social
is
It
in
has
a
of
collectiveness.
enhancing sense
capital
a positive and significant role
have
in
that
culture
a good awarenessof, and cultural
suggested
people a collectivist
human
between
from
networks
to,
connections within and
receptivity
value created

suchastrustdcvclopmentandsocialcohcsion.
Social
barriers:
In
Perceived
influence
capital
shyness
addressing
9
of social capital
has an influence in addressingshynessbarriers. It is clear that some of the ingredients
help
development
trust
cohesion
people to gain
social
and
of social capital such as

confidence.
*

Perceived Influence of social capital in adopting and diffusing Innovation:

Similar to humannetwork,social capital is perceivedto influencethe adoptionand
diffusionof innovation,asthe needfor the adoptersis important.
Perceived Influence of social capital in addressing social and seniority barriers:
Social capital has an influence in addressingsocial seniority barriers. It is clear that

some of the ingredientsof social capital such as social respecttend to nurture
seniority concerns.

7.5.Z6 Knowledge Sharing and Creation Ability

*

Perceived influence

of knowledge sharing

and creation

in

addressing

collectiveness: Knowledge sharing and creation ability is perceived to significantly
influence collectiveness. People in a collectivist culture are enthusiastic to acquire
and share knowledge, especially experience or tacit knowledge within and across

communities.Therefore,knowledgesharingandcreationis sometimesvoluntaryand
not mandatoryin this culture.
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in
influence
knowledge
Perceived
addressing shyness
and
creation
sharing
of
9
barriers: Knowledge sharing and creation also impacts on shynessbarriers. To deal
is
learning
for
training,
technology,
these
the
suggestedto
and
with
need
concerns,
gain the ability to shareand create knowledge among people.

*

Perceived Influence of knowledge sharing and creation In adopting and diffusing
Innovation: This influence within an organisation in which people tend to avoid risk

anduncertaintymay be different sinceit may be correlatedwith compliancewith the
mandatoryadoptionof KM activitiesanddiffusion of technologysupportingKM.
9 Perceived Influence of knowledge sharing and creation in addressing social and
impacts
barriers:
Knowledge
seniority
sharing and creation also
on social seniority
barriers. To deal with these concerns, the need for technology, training, and learning
is suggestedto gain the ability to shareand createknowledge among people.

7.5.Z7 KMMotivation

a Perceived role of KM motivation in addressing collectiveness: KM motivation
plays an important role in collectiveness. As people in collectivist culture are
enthusiasticto acquire and shareknowledge, especially experienceor tacit knowledge
within and acrosscommunities, they may need intrinsic motivation to participate KM
activities (e.g. an opportunity to exchangeknowledge about their favourite topics).
Impact of KM motivation in breaking down shynessbarriers: KM motivation has
a large influence in breaking down shyness.Intrinsic and extrinsic motivation may be

to dealwith theseconcems.
suggested
Perceived role of KM motivation in adopting and Implementing corporate
policies: The role of KM motivation within an organisation in which people tend to
avoid risk and uncertainty may be different. The need for extrinsic motivation (e.g.
reward and punishment)may be included in KM policy that is used to force people to
shareand createknowledge even if they are not willing so to do.
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Impact of KM motivation In breaking down social and seniority barriers: KM
motivation has a large influence in breaking down social seniority concerns.Intrinsic
and extrinsic motivation may be suggestedto deal with these concerns.

7.6 Summary and Conclusion
This chapterhas presentedan analysis and discussion of the field study data with referenceto
the literature on social capital. The overall aim has been to illustrate the roles of Thai cultural
aspects (collectiveness, shyness, conscientiousness, and seniority) that influence, and are
influenced by, knowledge value creation across the organisation. In order to more generally
representthe findings of the study, a theory has been developed in Figure 7.2. The theory has
presentedan influence betweenthree perspectives(technology, organisation, and people) and
four cultural aspects,from which emerge 28 variables. The researchsuggeststhe theory and
variables need to be validated and tested in BETA or an organisation which representsa
similar culture and this may result in confirmation/revision to the theory in the future
research.
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CHAPTER 8
Summary, Findings, and Recommendations for
Further Research

8.1 Introduction
This chaptersummarises
the main findings and presentsthe conclusionsof the research.It
beginswith a summaryof the research,leadingto the major findings of the primary data
analysis.This is followed by main contributions and an evaluation of the research.
Recommendations
for furtherresearchareoffered,andthe conclusionis drawn.

8.2 Summary of the Research
The objective of this research was to explore knowledge value creation in a Thai

BETA, anddevelopa theoryof KM influence.The researchstudyencompassed
organisation,
a numberof stagesto fulfil that objective.In orderto realisethis objective:
0 Chapter 2 and 3 review the existing research on KM in general and KM with
particular emphasisupon IT adoption in developing countries. Chapter 2 presentsthe
evolution of KM from knowledge sharing and creation to value creation, and chapter
3 presentsthe organisational and technological perspective in developing countries,
especially Thailand. Chapter 4 demonstratesthe researchmethodology that has been
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background,
helps
literature
The
theoretical
to
establish a
employed.
review of
identify gapsbetweenpreviousresearch(in the Westerndevelopedcountries)andthis
study,andobtainknowledgeaboutKM, interpretivecasestudy andgroundedtheory.
The underlyingthoughtof eachchapterwas how the issuesthat emergedmay relate
to the exploratorystudyof KM in Thailand.A conceptualframeworkwhich mapsout
the landscape
of the literaturein relationto KM is developedon the basisof thesetwo
chapters.
o Chapters5 and6 detailorganisational.
experienceswith KM.
*

Chapter7 analysesthe data collected in Chapters5 and 6, and emphasisesthe
influence of the distinctive Thai culture in initiating and implementing KM. The
conceptual framework developed earlier is used to structure this analysis and
discussion.The analysis and discussion leads to the building of a theory presented
later in the chapter.

An empiricalstudywasdividedinto two stages:(a) survey- usinga questionnairedistributed
to a numberof Thai organisationsto examinean overviewof KM practicesin Thailand,and
(b) an interpretive case study - using a questionnaire,interview, direct observation,
documentation,and process mapping to study in-depth KM practices in a specific
organisationand determinethe distinctive characteristicsof Thai culture which influence,
and are influencedby, KM. Groundedtheory associatedwith pattern coding methodwas
undertakento generatea theory of KM influenceand a list of KM influencevariablesfor
validationand testing.Finally, the groundedtheory and variablesaimed to be used as a
guidelinefor validationandtestingin futureresearchandto be adaptedpracticallyto initiate
and implementKM in reality. The researchsought to resolve the following three main
researchquestions:
RQI: Have employees from a selected Thai organisation.
adopted a culture of knowledge
sharingand creation acrosstheir organisation?

RQ2:Whatkind of perceivedvalue is createdout of existingknowledgepractices
acrossthe
organisation?
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by,
influenced
influence,
features
distinctive
How
are
and
RQ3:
socio-cultural
perceived
". 4
knowledgevaluecreationpracticesin an organisationalcontext?

8.3 Major Findings of the

0
Primary

Data Analysis

This section presentsthe main findings of the data gained from the study; more specifically,
from the findings related to knowledge value creation which were obtained from the case
identified
for
findings
the
BETA.
The
research questions are
providing answers
main
study at
below.
outlined

8.3.1 RQI: Have employeesfrom BETA adopted a culture of knowledge sharing and
creation acrosstheir organisation?
Gatheredprimary sourcesof evidenceconfirm that a knowledgesharingand creationculture
is in place in BETA. The results indicate an overall good awarenessof, and cultural
introduced
in
BETA
The
knowledge
to,
over
recent
years.
managementchanges
receptivity
KM,
in
to
that
to
this
thesis
the
needs
an
organisation
promote
of
argues
context
researcher
(a)
four
(Davenport
broad
1998)
KM
creating
earlier:
et al.,
mentioned
objectives
meet
knowledgerepositories,(b) improving knowledgeaccess,(c) enhancingcultural supportfor
knowledgeuse,and (d) managingknowledgeas an asset.The gathereddata suggestthat the
introductionof a knowledgerepositorysystemhas been welcomed,as the systempromotes
documentingand archiving of best practicesacrossthe organisation.In fact, the coding and
sharingof best practiceis one of the commoninitiatives employedto initiate organisational
KM (Alavi andLeidner,2001),and knowledgesharingcan take place only oncea corporate
knowledgerepository is made widely accessibleto staff (Davenport and Prusak, 1998).
Thesehavehelpedimproveknowledgeconnectivity, access,and transferacrossBETA. The
researchalso confirms the role of information technology in general, in facilitating
knowledgesharingand creation,asreportedelsewhere(Davenportet al., 1998;Rezguiet aL,
2005). Moreover, the researchhas identified the role of Thai culture and values in the
adoptionanddeploymentof KM practices. This corroboratesfindings relatedto the adoption
in
IT
similar contexts(Thanasankitand Corbitt, 2000). Building a casual environment
of
adaptedto Thai culture, suchas informal forums and personalconnections,leadsto positive
KM practices(Sorod, 1991),as trust and social relationshipsform the foundation of Thai
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acknowledges
research
and
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This
increase
KM
by
to
introduced
BETA
the
initiatives
awareness.
staff
years
over
change
is exemplifiedby the introduction of reward systemsto encouragepeople to contributeto
KM activities, and establish an environment conducive to more effective knowledge
knowledge
to
by
facilitated
and
the
share
provision of physical and virtual spaces
practices,
help build knowledgecommunities.The changeprocessinvolved (a) building awarenessand
behaviour
knowledge
(b)
knowledge,
to
to
perception
relating
changing
cultural receptivity
knowledge
improving
(c)
the
managementprocess.
andpractices,and
8.3.2 RQ2: What kind of perceivedvalue is created out of existing knowledge
practicesacrossthe organisation?
KM practicesintroducedin BETA create a number of perceivedknowledge values. It is
in
from
KM
type
practices
of value emerged
worth offering someconcreteexamplesof what
BETA to supportthe answerto this researchquestion.
Starting with businessissues, KM practices in BETA provide better understandingof
in
by
IT
intelligence.
business
KM
improved
practicesunderpinned
corporateprocessesand
BETA supporttwo types of businessprocessand application. First, a databasesystemand
data warehouseare operatedas a businesstransactionapplication responsiblefor running
day-to-daybusinessoperationsrelated to R&D productivity. These allow applicationsand
business
data
(such
data,
transaction
the
to
as project
users store, accessand manipulate
financial data, employees'personaldata). Second,the knowledge repository system and
KMS are operatedas a businessintelligence application to analysebusinessoperationsand
information
help
businessusersunderstand,improve and
to
reports
and executive
produce
business
knowledge
For
the
example,
operations.
repository system generatesa
optimise
in
knowledge
items
createdand used the categoriesof departments,people,and
summaryof
information
This
is generatedby processingthe data stored in a databaseand data
year.
warehouse.When business users, mostly senior managers and executives, receive
information,they use their expertiseor knowledgeto make decisionsand take actions (e.g.
planning for budget, future projects, training programmes, recruitment, and incentive
program).
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KM practicesintroducedin BETA then provide end-userself developmentthrough learning
from best practiceacquiredthrough physical and virtual means.BETA has provided both
formal and informal training coursesfor acquiring explicit and tacit knowledge. Also, a
knowledgerepository systemhas been developedto encourageemployees(motivated by
in
failures
form
documentation,
best
the
to
of
and
practices
store
rewardsystemsandpolicy)
learning
informal
forum
Moreover,
during
training.
other
and
as
collaborationsuch
created
in
from
documents
learning
have
been
job
training
the
and
adopted
methodssuch as on
BETA for the samepurposefor thosewho havehigh self-developmentskills.
Furthermore,an environmentthat develops and nurtures social ties that bond employees
togetherwithin and acrossteamswhile breaking organisationalstructurebarriers has been
has
in
BETA
KM
through
a
casual
offered
environment
a physical
practices.
provided
context(suchas informal forums during tea breaks)to sharetacit knowledge.This may help
to eradicatethe existing structureand replaceit with a more "horizontal" structure,with job
titles that put less emphasison the level of seniority and also bridge and bond junior and
seniorpeopletogether.The virtual community,suchas an online discussionforum in BETA,
fosters
from
People
different
in
beyond
time.
ties
teams
space
social
and
also
situated
different locationscan collaborateeffectively. This virtual community helps human actors
direct themselvesto strengthenexisting social ties or build up new ones
Overall, the gatheredevidencefrom the researchresults,plus the examplesprovided above,
suggestthat BETA hasreacheda satisfactorymaturity in terms of knowledgevalue creation.
The five key value creation assetsidentified previously in Chapter 2, including human
networks,social capital, intellectual capital, technology assets,and changeprocesses,are
usedto supportthe answer.
The gatheredevidenceshows that formal and informal communicationusing face-to-face
(including scheduledmeetings) and virtual (synchronous/ asynchronous)means (e.g.
telephoneand e-mail) are perceived as effective in promoting knowledge sharing and
creation.As such, the researchacknowledgesthe pivotal and strategic role that human
networksplay in promoting KM in the particular context of the collective characteristicof
Thai culture,as reportedin related literature (Choo, 2003; Thanasankitand Corbitt, 2000).
This hasresultedin increasedawareness,
knowledgequality, and businessintelligencewhich
have triggered a value added dimensionthat did not exist prior to initiating the
change
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informal
forums
by
facilitated
that
Human
nurtured
providing
and
networks
are
processes.
can be assimilatedto communitiesof practice. Theseare complementedwith virtual spaces
to share knowledge(including sensitive information) protected by a role accesscontrol
is
The
Thai
of
society
collectivecharacteristic
exemplified by the dimensiongiven
system.
to teamworking. However,it hasbeen shown that human networks can only be effective if
the social conditionsthat underpincollaboration are met (including trust). This emphasises
the role that social capital plays in creating organisationalvalues underpinnedby strong
human networks. A participatory culture helped employees develop trust, respect, and
for
levels
in
different
BETA.
understanding othersat
The results confirm the usefulnessof KMS to store best practices, and indicate a good
enthusiasmfor learningby doing, formal training or learning from documentation,facilitated
by the wide introductionof technology.Knowledge is now perceivedas a real asset,and the
gathered data highlight the importance of the ability to access internal and external
knowledge.The level of awarenessthat exists amongststaff in relation to the power and
knowledge
hasdevelopedremarkablyover the years.This emphasisesthe positive
of
politics
intellectual
BETA's
and
perception
appreciationof
corporate
capital and direct influenceon
KM practices.In this context,the introduction of a KMS (through knowledgerepositories
and dedicatedgroupwareservices)has been welcomed, as the system encouragesstaff to
best
and
share
store
practices.Collaborationthrough groupwareis overall highly valued,and
is describedas important to nurture knowledge sharing, as confirmed in related literature
(Ellis et aL, 1991).The incrementaldevelopmentand introduction of technology seemto
haveworked,asan acutesenseof knowledgevalue is graduallyemerging.
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Figure 8.1: Factors to sustain value creation in BETA

Thus, as illustrated in Figure 8.1, the value creation 'equation' in BETA is grounded in
human networks underpinned by strong social structures facilitated by technology. Sociobe
blended
factors,
including
trust
must
successfully toward the
and
confidentiality
cultural
is
Therefore,
knowledge
the
to
migration
path
creation
value
vision.
management
shared
is
in
in
human
an
elements
and
exercise
change, which requires new
and
cultural
grounded
mechanisms to enable participation and communication.

The research reveals that the

has
tried to adopt reward systems to motivate employees to share and create
management
knowledge, and the employeeshave responded positively to the introduction of monetary and
is
There
a strong awareness amongst executive staff that managing
rewards.
non-monetary
the change process should not be overlooked to sustain this knowledge sharing and creation
culture.

8.3.3 RQ3: How perceiveddistinctive socio-cultural features influence, and are
influenced by, knowledge value creation practices in an organisational context?
The researchhas identified four distinctive features of Thai culture: collectiveness, shyness,
conscientiousness,and seniority, which influence, and are influenced by, existing knowledge
is
Collectiveness
the
across
practices
organisation.
underpinned by strong social relationships
amongst employees and promotes a collectivist culture. Shynessrelates to nervousness, not
speaking up, and receiver orientation in interactions. Conscientiousness is characterised by
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Seniority
to
relates
unpleasant
situations.
with
and
patience
avoidanceof uncertaintyandrisk,
in
have
higher
the organisational
those
socially
and/or
rank
who
respectof older peopleor
hierarchy.
The resultsreportthat in a Thai organisation,a culture of teamwork(Collectiveness)is better
differentiate
Strong
individualism,
tends
to
than
with
western
organisations.
which
valued
factor
to
and
collectiveness
are
perceived
as
a
critical
relationships
among
employees
social
in
for
to
team
members
participate
problem-solvingand decision
opportunities
createmore
different
knowledge,
abilities,
skills,
and experienceto ensure
making, and offer a rangeof
that creative ideas are supported. Knowledge sharing activities through face-to-face
interactionssuch as formal training create stronger social relationshipsand promote trust,
difficult
in
is
the
these
to
are
contexts,
establish
virtual
as
expression
of
emotions
while
difficult to manage.
Shynessis perceivedto inhibit knowledgesharingeffectivenessas employeesusuallybelieve
that they should act in a receiver role in their team, and shyness can sometimesbe
from
to
performed
recognition
others.In addition,shynessaswell asa form
strategically
gain
of egocentricityor cultural norm can causeunwillingness to receive any assistanceabout
informationtransfer and knowledgeacquisition when it is offered, even when needed.To
reduce shyness,managementare trying to promote an adequateenvironment (through
informal and smaller groups) while providing opportunities for staff to practice their
presentationskills.
The resultsreport that employeestend to avoid any risk that can affect their relationships
(Conscientiousness).
is
believedthat the Thai culture representsa subjugationIt
others
with
to-natureview (Kluckhohnand Strodtbeck,1961):one of three types of cultural worldviews
basedon the way in which eachculture conceivesthe relationshipbetweenman and nature.
Conscientiousness
is also highly valued in most Asian developing cultures as opposedto
Westerncultureswhich focus on ambition (Chaidaroon,2004). It is fair to state that Thai
high
in conscientiousness
are
people
andrisk avoidanceandlow in ambition.
Seniorityconcernsare perceivedas a key and non-changeablefeatureof Thai culture. These
concernswithin the organisationalhierarchy prevent effective knowledge sharing within a
teambecause,as employeesusually believethat to show their respectto the older or senior
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The dataanalysisof the casestudy identified 28 crucial variables(detailedin Chapter7) that
including
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level
KM
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a
number
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cultural aspect.

8.4 Main Contributions
Myers (1997) argues that a good indicator of interpretive research is that it offers a
has
developed
in
the
IS
to
new
the
author
community respect of whether
contribution
He
known
in
theory
way.
or
unique
a
well
a
new
concepts,appliednew conceptsor applied
insights
human,
into
is
the
that
that
social
rich
offers
also suggests a good marker research
if
it
development
IS
or
and
application
contradictsconventional
andorganisationalaspectsof
wisdom.
The resultsof the studyprovidetwo main contributions:
First, the researchprovidesthe rich data of KM in Thailand with emphasison a Thai IT
knowledge
BETA,
of
value creation.
organisation,
which generatea groundedunderstanding
The data collectedfrom two stages(survey and casestudy) result in vital information for
both the researchcommunity and practitioners.For the researchcommunity, not much is
known about the adoption of KM in developing countries including Thailand. More
in
been
have
few
Thailand
conductedregardingorganisationalKM
specifically,very
studies
in an IS perspectivefocusing on both human and IT issues.IS researcherscould use the
theory developedas a guideline for validation and testing in different organisations.For
list
the
them
practitioners, researchcould provide
a
of key concerns(variables) for KM
initiative and implementationin an organisationwhich is characterisedby the distinctive
culture.This is essentialfor Thai organisationsat presentas they are currently entering a
phaseof high competitionin KM and ICT among developingcountries in the South East
Asia regionsuchasMalaysia,Singapore,Indonesia,etc.
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Second,on the conceptualside,the study showshow to combinea specific groundedtheory
from
formal
insights
the
social capital, technology adoption, and
available
more
with
organisationalKM andculture literature,developinga more generalmodel (theory) that will
allow researchersand practitioners to explain organisational knowledge value creation.
Generally,the theory was developedstarting from a conceptualmodel using data from the
groundedtheorymethod,respondents'perceptionsand the researcher'sexperience.The case
studywas employedin orderto customisethe genericmodel to fit a specific casestudyusing
information
andperceptions.
real
Moreover,the studymakesothercontributionsin the following ways:
e It developsthe conceptof KM.
*

It offers an extensivereview of KM literature which offers rich insightsinto existing
researchin the area related to human, social and organisationalaspectsof KM
developmentparticularly in relation to KM and ICT adoptionin developingcountries.

9 The experiencesof BETA offer rich insights into human, social, and organisational
aspectsof KM development.
findings
The
9
presentcontradictionsof KM culture betweenthe West andThailand.
*A

theorydevelopedin this study is put forward.

One limitation of the contributionis that it could be arguedthat the findings are basedupon
an insufficiently diversedataset as it is suggestedthat theory building from casestudy data
usually requires approximately4-10 cases (Eisenhardt, 1989). Therefore, this could be
arguedto be problematicasthe study is basedupon one organisation'sexperience.However,
casestudiesshouldbe definedby an interestin individual cases(Stake,2000), and a single
caseis possibleto indicatea generalconceptualcategoryor property in the study (Glaserand
Strauss,1967).In this study, prior to starting the investigationin BETA, a large survey of
overall KM practicesfrom many organisationsin Thailandwas conducted.Even so, there is
still the question of how representativethe experiencesat BETA might be. It may be
suggestedthat anotherorganisationmight provide significantly different insights.However,
it is arguablethat the way that the data have been used to develop the theory has lead to
findingsthat are sufficiently abstractto havebroaderappealand it also
would be interesting
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to extend the study to incorporatethe experiencesof other organisationsand a different
culture.

8.5

Evaluation of the Research

There has been some interest in recent years in the interpretive IS research community on
justify
in
to
the
approach
methodological
adopted
ways
a particular study
appropriate
(Walsham, 2006). Due to the criticisms that are in evidence throughout this community, the
for
is
interpretive
the
research
acute. This section introduces the principles
evaluation of
need
The
to
the
the
the
guide
evaluation
of
study.
study uses the set of
conduct, and perform
used
interpretive
for
research offered by Klein and Myers
conducting and evaluating
principles
(1999). These criteria were: The Fundamental Principle of the Hermeneutic Circle, The
Principle of Contextualisation, The Principle of Interaction between the Researchersand the
Subjects, The Principle of Abstraction and Generalisation, The Principle of Dialogical
Reasoning, The Principle of Multiple Interpretations, and The Principle of Suspicion. They
were also used to guide the progress of the study as it was sensible to aim to conduct the
in
cognisance of the evaluation criteria especially as they contained implicit
research
for
the conduct of research.
guidance

8.5.1 The Fundamental Principle of the Hermeneutic Circle
This principle is foundationalto all interpretivework of a henneneuticnatureand is in effect
a meta-principleupon which the following onesexpand.The idea of the hermeneuticcircle
suggeststhat all human understandingis achieved by iterating between considering the
interdependent
meaningof partsandthe whole that they form. The whole in this study refers
to KM practices in a Thai organisation. Therefore, it is possible to develop a better
understanding
of KM throughthe partsand interrelationshipsit comprises.Consequently,the
componentof the KM practicesand their interrelationshipswere drawn from the literature
andpresentedin the form of a conceptualframeworkusedto guide the field study.The field
studythen focusedupon collecting dataaboutthe componentsof the KM practicesand their
interrelationships,
using groundedtheory.
It is, however,essentialto note that it is difficult to understandthe totality
of Thai KM
practicesin theory and practice.The problem, therefore,was determiningwhen there was a
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8.5.3 The Principle of Interaction betweenthe Researchersand the Subjects
This principle requires critical reflection on how the researchmaterials (or "data!') were
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interaction
between
demonstrates
in
the researcherand the
this
researchclearly
casestudy
data
interaction:
The
in
developing
through
the
the
were
created
outcomes.
subjects
interviews,requestsfor specificdocumentsor information,conversationsduring observation,
interaction
how
informal
These
the subjects
of
used
even
methods
affected
and
contacts.
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This was achieved through the application of the meta principle of the hermeneutic circle.
The findings of this study comprise the researcher's own interpretations and those of others
(respondents: employees and managers) who were involved in the study. However, as
different people interpret data in different ways, this leads to multiple realities (Kaplan and
Duchon, 1988). However, as only the researcher has controlled the study, the work is
interpretive
from
typical
the
perspective,
a
criticism
of
researcher's
ultimately presented
studies.

8.5.4 The Principle of Abstraction and Generalisation

This principle requiresrelating the idiographic details revealedby the data interpretation
through the application of principles one and two to theoretical, general conceptsthat
describethe nature of human understandingand social action. Although it is noted that
for
interpretive
studies,this study does
abstractionand generalisationare not prerequisites
ideas
from
data
for
to
opportunities
emerge
collection to social capital and
offer
relating
relatedtheory.This researchoffers generalisationsthat relatedto the developmentof theory
which may be intersubjectively understood to be useful (Walsham, 1995b) by using
groundedtheory.Thesegeneralisationsalso relate to the further developmentof the theory,
detailedin the next section.

8.5.5 The Principle of Dialogical Reasoning
This principle requires sensitivity to possible contradictions between the theoretical
preconceptionsguiding the researchdesign and actual findings ("the story which the data

it
is
First,
tell") with subsequent
thattheresearcher
of
revision.
cycles
suggested
shouldmake
thephilosophical
assumptions
of the researchastransparent
aspossible.It is alsosuggested
findingsmightnot supporttheinitial theoreticalpreconceptions
thattheresearch
of thestudy
be
In this
and that the researcher
must awareof the needto revisetheseif necessary.
the initial patterncodesafterphaseI werefurtherquestioned
research,
whenthe field data
collectedin phase2 beganto emergeandbecamemorefocusedandclear.This led to further
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8.5.6 The Principle of Multiple Interpretations
This principle requires sensitivity to possible differences in interpretations among the
in
typically
multiple narrativesor storiesof the samesequence
as
are
expressed
participants
influences
is,
That
the
to
the
researcher
needs
examine
of social
of eventsunder study.
in
for
the
these. In this
the
multiple
and
out
viewpoints
reasons
study and seek
context
interpreted
by
different
that
there
were
viewpoints.
were multiple realities
research,
Therefore,a broadvariety of thesehavebeenparticularly madein the field study.The BETA
Where
illustrates
differing
the
among
employees,
managers,
and
researcher.
viewpoints
case
thesedifferencesin perspectivehave come up, the aim has been to find out why this may
havebeen,or wasperceivedto havebeen,the case.

8.5.7 The Principle of Suspicion
This principle requiressensitivity to possible "biases" and systematic"distortions" in the
narrativescollectedfrom the participants.It is noted that researchersmay adopt a critical
informants'
do
take
their
views at face value. In this research,the BETA
perspectiveand not
case9scritique emergesmostly though the juxtaposition of alternative viewpoints of the
participants,and by adopting a cultural and political perspectiveon the IS strategy and
implementationprocess.For example,it is reportedthat a managerwas very much againsta
traditional manual helpdesk service system: "our boss doesn't like this old-fashioned
method...It is a non-IT solution..."' (Chapter6). The managerbelieved that the organisation
mustprofit from the dominanceof IT over the manualhelpdeskservicesystem.Ratherthan
merelyacceptingthe viewpoint of the manager,however,the researcherexhibited suspicion
by consideringthe views of employeeswho mostly show a preferencefor the manualsystem,
andrelying on the researcher'sown experience.

8.6 Recommendations for Further Research
The knowledgegainedfrom conductingthe researchrelating to KM practicescan be further
developedandexpandedto dealwith manyprospects.Listed below are recommendationsfor
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further researchthat the researcherthinks would be particularly interesting, relevant,and
significant.
The study presentedhere intended to explore KM practices based on the views of employees
The
ICT.
in
departments,
R&D
using
study,
on
of
research
charge
were
who
of
managers
and
developing
(BETA)
interpretive
a
of
case study, was conducted within an organisation
an
limited
this
Therefore,
(Thailand).
the
particular organisation
within
was
exploration
country
did
issues.
However,
to
IT
in
human
the
terms
an
effort
study
not
make
and
of
and country
investigate the KM practices from employees of other departments such as administrative
be
is
It
they
that
in
and
affected
may
possible
users.
end
are
all
staff
which
sections

influencedby the KM practices,particularly in terms of IT issues(e.g. KMS adoption).Their
differences
departments
R&D
from
differ
those
and
such
of
considerably
opinions could
insight
KM
investigated
be
the
they
practices
thoroughly
on
provide
new
may
as
should
phenomenon.
is also highly recommendedto validate and
Furtherinvestigationin otherThai organisations,
test the theory,and then put forward to generalisethe theory to Thailand.Further studiesin
Thailandmaytakeinto accountthe following issues:

*

Validation and Test: The need for the validation of the theory developedin this
level
influence
in
determine
KM
is
the
to
of
variables
eachattribute
research essential
by
be
levels
The
measured
survey questionnaireusing a scale.
can
and perspective.
Eachvariable is assumedto developa number of questions.For example,from the
in
influence
"Technology
promoting a sense of collectiveness" many
variable
questions may emerge in relation to intention to use, perceived usefulness,
voluntariness,client satisfaction,etc. Moreover, this further researchaims to test
whether the selected organisation will represent the same culture as BETA,
influencingor influencedby, the KM practicesand whether the cultural aspectscan
representthe whole country.
SimpHfication: During an investigation, the variables in the theory could be
simplified if the researcherthinks subjectively fit for the case,dependingon many
factors such as duration of field study, organisational culture, the researcher's
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(technology,
For
seven
attributes
example,
experience, appropriation, etc.
human
change
process,
network,
supportive,
organisationalstructure and policies
be
KM
knowledge
motivation) could
sharingand creation ability, and
socialcapital,
including
into
technology,organisationand
three
new attributes
subjectivelygrouped
people, where appropriate.

a

Roadmap: Once the findings of the research on Thai KM practices become clear, it
is possible to develop a roadmap for migrating Thai organisations (a) from ad-hoc to
formalised KM practices, and (b) from knowledge sharing to knowledge value
for
development
The
the
of a generic knowledge capability
creation practices.
need
and maturity model to serve as a roadmap for Thai organisations for this migration is
important. Finally, a field study to validate the roadmap and the knowledge capability
and maturity model should be conducted.

In addition,ftniher studieson KM practiceswithin the context of developingcountriesare
highly recommendedto manifestthe statusof KM practicesin these countries,to test the
is
KM
to
trend
toward
there
which
or
negative
awareness,and to investigate
extent
a positive
the needfor the theory developedin this research,particularly in SouthEast Asian countries
suchasMalaysiaandIndonesiawhich are Thai competitorsin this region as well as in other
largedevelopingcountriessuchas China, India, and the Middle Eastcountries.However,the
extentto which richnessof data can be capturedabout KM practiceswithin an unfamiliar
organisationby the casestudymethodremainsunclear.Further studiesmay be conductedby
usingalternativeresearchmethodologiessuchas actionresearchand ethnography.

8.7 Conclusion
The researchhas investigatedthe KM practicesin BETA, a Thai organisation.It has also
exploredthe perceptionaboutthe value that is createdout of knowledge.It demonstratedthat
an exploratorystudy on knowledgevalue creationwithin a specific organisationis far from
objective and certain as the multiple realities associatedwith KM practices play out in
variousways,resultingin the needfor an interpretivecasestudy to conductthe research.The
useof the groundedtheory approachgenerateda set of insights, concepts,and interactions
that addressthe critical organisational.
KM elements-elementsfrom the casesin developing
countrieslargely overlookedin the KM literature.
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The theory generatedfrom the empirical findings suggeststhat the distinctive characteristics
including
Thai
culture
collectiveness,shyness,conscientiousness,
and seniority, critically
of
influence, and are influencedby, a number of KM attributes in terms of the technology,
demonstrates
how
The
thesecultural aspects
research
organisation,andpeopleperspectives.
in
inhibit
KM
practiceswhich people BETA haveexperienced.This proposes
supportand/or
in
developing
different
doing
KM
to
approach
research
countries-one that takes into
a
distinctive
these
characteristicsof culture. The research also provides valuable
account
insights for practitioners,detailing the organisational changeswith KM solutions to the
cultural problems. The study is limited to a Thai organisation, leading to the
for
have
been
further
which
research
presentedfor the benefit of future
recommendations
researchers.Validation and testing of the theory, simplification of the variables, and
developmentof the roadmaparesuggestedfor further research.
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Knowledge Management in Thailand
The purpose of this questionnaire
This questionnaire is issued by a PhD candidate of University of Salford for
Thai
of
organisations regarding organisational process of
capturing requirements
knowledge management. The questionnaire is to be sent to 28 organisations in Thailand.

The questionnairecontains seven sections about the topics below:
Personaland organisation details
Teamwork/Communication
Organisation Environment
Current Knowledge Sharing Culture
Expected Changesof the Organisation
Anticipated Impacts
Barriers/Problems
Each section contains open-endedquestions that may require you to provide a
written response.
Confidentiality of responses
The information provided by you including your personal contact information will
not be usedor disclosed for any other purpose than communication about the research.
Only summarisedinfon-nation will be published. The name of your organisation will be
published subject to your permission:
F1 Tick here if you approve that the name of your organisation will be listed in public
reports as a respondentin this inquiry.

1.1 Contact person
Name Title
First name:
Email
Telephone
Fax
In which departmentdo you work?
IT
Marketing
Other

Last name:

Fý
Production
Human
Resources
F-I

Pleaselist the main strengthsof your department, and rank them in order of importance
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Pleaselist the main factorsyou think are critical to the future growth andsuccessof your
importance
in
them
of
order
organisationandrank
1.2 Organisation
Name of organisation :
Name of department :
Address
Website
Number of people employed:

Corebusinessof organisation':(selectone)
[] Consulting
Chemical
Energy
Legal
El
F1Retail
[: 1 Other, please specify

Education

Government
Financial
EJ
D Pharmaceutical
E] Manufacturing
ICT
Scientific/Engineering/
El

13 Information Technology
Do you usecomputersin your work? (if 'no' pleasego to Section2)
0 Yes
F] No
How long haveyou beenusingcomputer?
How frequentlydo you usecomputers?
Very infrequently
E] 3
El I
[12

Very frequently
E] 4D5

How confidentdo you feel using computers?
Not at all
[:
14
E]
F1
3
2
El

I

For what do you mainly usecomputers?
Word-processingE] Spreadsheet
El Database
E-mail
E] Groupware
Presentation
El Other,pleasespecify:

Very confident
E] 5

n Web browser
n Instantmessenger
E] ProjectManagement

In your opinion,which networktechnologiesareprovidedby your organisation?
E] Extranet [I Mobile (wireless)
M Intranet
Internet
Other,pleasespecify:
Is computertraining availableto everyonein your organisation?
El Yes
F1 No
Do you use Groupware in your organisation?
0 Yes
F1 No
if 'no' please go to Section 2.
'Appliedfrom Knowledge ManagementSurvey hM2.
-Ibvww.informationtransfer. comlkmlsy-r=cfin
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If 'yes' please specify:

2
in
(or
Groupware
features
Which software
any application) your organisation?
exist in
El Workflow
F-I Discussion/forum E] Review system Ej Chat online
F-1Full text search F] Save searchresult Fý Document version control
F-I Document expiry date set
Role accesscontrol
F1 Auto finding experts
Portal
Fý Other, pleasespecify:
What are the characteristicsof the software mentioned above?
F1 Opensource
[: ] Compatible with other application
F1 Web base
F1 MS Windows basen Standardcommunication (e.g. XML, SOAP, etc.)
F-1Object-oriented interoperability (e.g. CORBA, Java/RMI, etc.)
How would you rate the effectiveness of Groupware?

Not at all
F] I

Ej 2

[: 13

Ej 4

Very effective
E] 5

Do you work as a member of a team (or project group)? (if 'no' please go to Section 3)

F-IYes

F-INo

How many teams are you participating in?

How many people work in your team(s)?

How would you characteriseworking in teams in your organisation?

How teamwork problems have you had to deal with?

Which of the following methods does your team use for communications within the teams?
F1 Telephone
E] Notice board
F1 Voice Mail
2 Groupware is

application software that integrates work on a single project by several concurrent users at
separated workstations. Lotus Notes is an example ofpopular groupware.
(htIp:11en.
wikipedia. org/wikilGro upware)
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Fý
Memo
Groupware
E-mail
El
F-1
F1 ScheduledmeetingsE] Instant messengerEl Informal gatherings
Fj Other, pleasespecify
Which of the following methods does your team use for communications with other
departments'?
F1 Voice Mail
F-1Telephone
Notice board
F-1Groupware
F-1E-mail
Memo
F-1SchedulednieetingsE] Instant messengeif: ] Informal gatherings
Fý Other, pleasespecify
If you could changeyour team's communications practices, what would you change?
How do you think that your teamwork methods could be improved in the future?

3 Organisation Environment
How would you describe the culture of your company?
Autocratic
F] Bureaucratic
El Participatory
Fý Other

Innovative

How would you describe the structure of your organisation?
Hierarchical
Flat
[: 15
EJ2
E13
4
F-1

i

What is the most difficult aspectof your job?

To whom do you go if you need advice?
leader
Manager
Team
Ej
Other

Colleague

4 Current Knowledge Sharing Culture
Are you aware of the knowledge sharing processesin your organisation?
Not at all
Very much
F-I I
Fý 4
[] 5
E] 3
Fý 2
Are the processescomputer based?
Not at all

F1 I

El 2

E] 3

Do they have supporting documentation?
Not at all
MI
E]
E]

2

Completely

Fý 4

E] 5
Completely

Ej 5

3R4
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Were you formally trained to carry out these processes?
Not at all
F] 4
03
RI
F1 2

For all of them
[] 5

How important do you feel knowledge sharing is in your organisation?
Very much
Not at all
E] 3
El 5
Fý i
Fý 2
[: 14

How often do you shareknowledge?
Never

F-I i

Always

Ej 2

El 34M5

Have there been any major changesof knowledge sharing within your organisation in the last
24 months'?
Fý Yes
No
If 'yes' pleaseexplain
What were the main reasonsfor the change?

Was there any resistanceto the change?

Not at all
Fý I

[12

El 3

F-14

Very much
[15

How would you describe your organisation's attitudeto change?

Negative
M1

02

M3

F-14

Positive
[] 5

What security measuresdoes your organisation have for documentsthat are stores
electronically?

How do you feel about the idea of an internally sharedknowledge?
Not at all happy
Very happy
]
F-1
[:
E]
E]
3
5
2
4
F-I

i

How do you feel about the idea of an externally sharedknowledge?
Not at all happy
Very happy
Fý i
E12
E] 3
E] 4
[: ] 5
If an employee in your organisation has a new idea will this Idea be stored electronically on
the network for everyone to see?
n Yes
M No
If you had a new idea would you be prepared to make it available in a sharedknowledge?
F-1Yes
RNo
If 'no' why not?
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knowledge
this
knowledge
the
brings
to
If an employee
organisation, should
some specialist
be stored in a shareddatabaseof knowledge?
R No
R Yes
Would you be preparedto make your own specialist knowledge available in a shared
databaseof knowledge'?
M No
F1 Yes
If 'no' why not'?
What problems do you experience with the knowledge you share?
Which activities of knowledge sharing are mostly found in your organisation?
F1 Sharing experiencesby individual and face-to-face interaction
Fý Formal training, meeting, documentation, or computerised communication
Fý Leaming by doing
F1 Other, pleasespecify
Where in your orgarnsationdo people always exchangeknowledge by face-to-face between
two persons'?
F-1Coffee/tea break room
F1 Cafeteria
F1 Office desk
Fý Video, Netmeeting
El Other, pleasespecify
At the moment, what motivate people to share knowledge?
Reward with salary increase
Reward with promotion
Penalty
Other,
pleasespecify
El
Do you think sharing knowledge in your organisation is achieved?
F1 Yes
RNo
If 'no' why? and how will it be improved?

5.1 Knowledge creation culture and strategy
Which activities can be the most efficient and possible ways to create knowledge in your
organisation?
(select max 3, I=Iowest, 3=highest)
Sharing experiencesby individual and face-to-face interaction
Creating new theory e.g. concept, model, metaphor, etc.
Formal training, meeting, documentation, or computerised communication
Learning by doing
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knowledge?
to
in
Which possible strategy your organisation can stimulate people create
(selectmav 3,1 - loivest, 3 =highest)
Reward with salary increase
Reward with promotion
Penalty
Other, pleasespecify
What are the reasons you expect from people to create knowledge?
(select max 3,1 =Iowest, 3 =highest)
Willingness
_
Popularity
_
Be proud when cited or used
_
Reward expectation
Other, please specify
_

What skills do you and organisation's employees need?
IT skills
Non-IT skills:
How do you think that knowledge creation can contribute to employees' empowerment and
job satisfaction'?
Pleaseexplain:
How do you think that knowledge creation can gain your organisation business?
Pleaseexplain:
Addition information in your own words:
5.2 Technology
In your opinion, which network technologies do you need In order to improve knowledge
managementin your organisation?
(select max 3,1 =lowest, 3 =highest)
Mobile (wireless)
Extranet
Internet
Intranet
Other, pleasespecify
Which features in knowledge managementsoftware are the greatestneedsfor your
organisation?
(select max 5, ]=lowest, 5=highest)
Chat online
Discussion/forum
Review system
Save searchresult
Workflow
Full text search
Document version control
Document expiry date set
Role accesscontrol
Auto finding experts
Portal
Other, pleasespecify
Which technical functions of software above are important for your organisation?
(select max 5,1 =lowest, 5 =highest)
Opensource
Web base
Compatible with other application
_
NIS Windows base
Standardcommunication (e.g. XML, SOAP, etc.)
Object-oriented interoperability (e.g. CORBA, Java/RMI, etc.)
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Which commercial tool(s) (or groupware) do you think meet(s) the requirement of your
organisation the most?
Please specify

If someonecreatesknowledge and sharesit to you, which aspect of such knowledge do you
concern first'?
(select tnav 3,1 =.first, 3 -last)
Validity
Adaptability
Relevance
Reliability
Number of times document downloaded
Easeto understand
Authors
Other, please specify

6 Anticipated Impact
What are the most important impacts that should be achieved by knowledge creation'?
Human aspects (select max 3,1=1owest, 3=highest)
New forms of working and communicating at the office
New cultural attitude of your organisation
Improved IT skills of organisation's employees
_
Improved non-IT skills of organisation's employees
_
Other, please specify
_

Performance/Quality (select max 3,1 =lowest, 3=highest)
Improved businessprocess
Standardisedproceduresand processesin the organisation
Increasedorganisation's income
Increasedreuseof best practise or existing knowledge to run the business
Other, pleasespecify
Knowledge creating & sharing (select max 3,1 =lowest, 3 =highest)
Improved overall accessto knowledge managementsystem (KM tools)
Best practice databasesthat capitalise on past successesand failures
Improved knowledge creation life cycle
Other, pleasespecify

7 Barriers/problems
Main barriers that prevent knowledge creation: (select max 3,1 =lowest, 3=highest)
Organisational Barriers
Business incentives
Training

IT strategy
Organisation chart/hierarchy
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Legal Barriers
Risks for liability

Intellectual Property Rights

People Barriers
Personal incentives
Cultural issues
No motivation (such as reward)

Education/training/professional
Reluctance to contribute

Technology Barriers
Difficulties in using new technology
Lack of system perfon-nance
Incompatibility/standard problems

Location Barriers
Distanceproblems
Atmosphere

_

Budget problenis
Training cost
Documentation cost

gap

Lack of IT support
Security problem

Facility problems

Hardware/software cost
Human cost

Other barriers/problems,please specify:
Thank you for taking time to complete the questionnaire.
If you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact us:
c.vorakulpipat(a,,pgr.salford. ac.A
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Questionnaire on Knowledge Management Research
Salford
of

University

CONFIDENTIAL

ANONYMOUS
and

The purpose of this questionnaire
This questionnaire is issued by a PhD candidate of University of Salford. It aims at
addressing a number of research questions related to knowledge sharing and creation
practices in the Information Technology sector.
The questionnairecontains six sections about the topics below:
General infon-nation
Work environment and teamwork
Knowledge management
Requirementsfor ICT support
Socio-Organisational Requirements
Barriers
Each section contains open-ended questions that may require you to provide a written
response.

I General Information
1.1

How long have you worked at this organisation?

1.2

What is your job title?

1.3

Pleaseexplain your job responsibilities

2 Work environment and teamwork
2.1 Is your job team-based?

EJ Yes

E] No

It' "No", pleasego to section3.

2.2 Are you involved in more than one team?
F1 Yes
F1 No
2.3 If "Ves", do you have different roles and responsibilities
each team?
within
[] Yes
F1 No
Pleasecomment:

2.4 Do you have a say or get consulted
about the team you are asked to join?
P Yes
F1 No
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2.5 Are teams related to projects or exist independently from projects?
F-I Yes
F-I No
Pleasecomment:
2.6

How many people (average) work in your team(s)?

How would you characterise working in teams in your organisation?
all that apply)
F1 Innovative
Fý Participatory
El Bureaucratic
Please comment:

2.7

2.8

(Please tick

Which of the following methods does your team use for communications within
the team? (Please tick all that apply)
Notice board
Voice Mail
Telephone
3
Memo
Groupware
E-mail
F] Informal gatherings
Scheduledmeetings
Instant messenger
Other, pleasespecify

2.9 Do you collaborate across Teams?
F] Yes
F-I No
2.10 If "Yes, which of the following methods does your team use for communications
across the teams/departments/organisations? (Please tick all that apply)
M Voice Mail
Notice board
Telephone
E] Groupware
Memo
E-mail
Informal gatherings
Scheduledmeetings E] Instant messenger
El Other, pleasespecify
2.11 What teamwork problems have you had to deal with? (Please tick all that apply)
Fý Lack of
communication in teams
Lack of contribution in teams
Too hierarchical structure
Different thinking/ gaps
Pleasecomment:

2.12 Do you consider team working effective in your organisation?
F] Yes
F] No
Pleasecomment:

3 Groupware (e. Lotus Notes, NECTEC Intranet Application) is
g.
application software that integrates work on a
single project by several concurrent users at separated workstations.
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3 Knowledge Management
3. I
Do ý ou reIN on Knowledge to carry out your tasks and processes?
F-1 Yes
FI No
If 'yes' please give an example of a task / process

3.2 What type of knowledge do you usually require?
F-1Industry knowledge (produced by standardisation and governmental organisations)
F-1Corporate knowledge (produced by employees
within your organisations)
Fý Project knowledge (produced acrosspartners of a project)
Fý Personalknowledge (produced by yourself over time)
3.3

How would you class the knowledge that you use?
General
Specific
(Can be used by a large number of staff)
(Can only be used by a minority)
El I
F-I 2
[: ] 3
F1 4
[: ] 5
3.4 Do you perceive a difference between Data, Information, and Knowledge?
F-1Yes
F-1No
If 'yes' pleaseexplain

3.5 Which of the two statements below do you agree with?
F] Data is interpreted to
provide information from which knowledge emerges.
M Knowledge
exist first from which information is generatedand ultimately data created.
3.6 What is "knowledge" in your perspective? (Please lick all that apply)
Fý Fact of knowing
and understandingthrough experience and study
0 An object to be
stored and manipulated
El A process
of simultaneously knowing and acting
A condition of accessto information
An organisational capability to use information
Other, pleasespecify
3.7 How often do you share knowledge with others?
Never
2
34
EJi
Ej
Ej
3.8 Do you usually share knowledge with:
El Members
of your team
Members
department
of
your
El
E] Employees
acrossyour organisation
El External
collaborators
Other,
please specify
El
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Always
[ý] 5

3.9 When was last time you shared knowledge?
[: 1 Today
Fj Yesterday
El Few days ago
A week ago
Few weeks ago
El A month ago
Few months ago
I can't remember
3.10 What knowledge did you share?
El Industry knowledge (produced by standardisation and govermnental organisations)
R Corporate knowledge (produced by employees within your organisations)
F1 Project knowledge (produced acrosspartners of a project)
R Personalknowledge (produced by yourself over time)
F-1Other, pleasespecify
3.11 Where did you share it?
Fj In a formal context (meeting, staff presentation, etc.)
El In an informal context (discussion in the cafeteria, company restaurant,or other)
Ej Other, please specify
3.12 How did you share it?
E] In a traditional context through face-to-face interaction
[: 1 In a virtual context using technology (telephone, fax,
computer programs, etc.)
El Other, pleasespecify

3.13 Doesthe aboveexampleconstitute a generalisableknowledge-sharingpattern?
0 Yes
n No
If 'No' pleaseexplain
3.14 How important would you rate knowledgesharing is in your organisation?
Not important
Very im rtant
El I
[: ] 23
[55
4
Ej
3.15 Do you have clear knowledge sharing instructions or guidelines in your
organisation?
0
F1
No
es

3.16 If an employeewants to share a good piece of knowledgewould he/shebe able to
do it tod6.
No
El Yes
If 'Yes', thenhow?
Using a dedicatedsoftwareapplication(e.g. shareddatabase)
Storingthis on the Intranet
El Using the companyweb portal
Through
El
a papercommunication,e.g. newsletter
El Other,pleasespecify:
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3.17 If you have a new idea would you be prepared to make it available to others
through a shared database?
El Yes
[I No
3.18 How supportive are you about the idea of an internally shared knowledge?
Not supportive at all happy
Very supportive
02
El 1
F13
r-I 5
4
Ej
Pleaseexplain your choice
3.19 Do you have any concerns in relation to the knowledge you share? (Please lick all
that apply)
oncernsabout loosing "expert" status or losing importance
F1 Concernsabout IPR and confidentiality issues
F1 Concernsabout reliability/validity of knowledge shared
El More individualism than cooperative work
Rewards
not provided
El
Pleasecomment:

3.20 Have there been any major knowledge sharing changes within your department
and your team in the last 24 months?
C3 es
F1 No
If 'yes' please explain

3.21 What were the main reasonsfor the change?(Pleasetick an that apply)
[: 1Policy change
El Improvementandintroductionof new technology
El Increasein employees'awareness
througheducationandtraining
EJ Executives'directives
Ej Other,pleasespecify
3.22 Was there any resistanceto the change?
Not at all
Very much
E32
E13
40S
El I
Pleasecomment:
3.23 How would you describeyour team's attitude to change?
Negative
Positive
EJ123
Ej 405
Pleasecomment:
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3.24 At present, what measures have been put in place in your organisation to promote
knowledge sharing? (Please tick all that apply)
El Rewards(e.g. money, bonus, gift, praise, promotion)
El Competition among colleagues (I need to be better than others)
El Policy/Rule from top management
Sanction/Penalty
El
El Nothing, just my willingness
E] Other, pleasespecify
3.25 If a reward system is used to encourage you to share knowledge, then what is it?
(Pleasetick all that apply)
El Monetary/bonus/gift reward
El Recognition/praisereward
El Development/empowerment/promotionreward
Sanction/penalty
El
Other,
pleasespecify
El
3.26 At the end, do you think knowledge sharing in your department/team is achieved?
F1 Yes
[I No
If 'no' why? and how could it be improved?

3.27 Does yo ud ob Involve creating new knowledge?
F1 Yes
No
If "Yes", answer the following questions:

3.28 When was the last time you have created new knowledge?
n Today
E] Yesterday
El Few daysago
F1 A weekago
El Few weeksago
A monthago
Few monthsago
01 can't remember
3.29 What did help you create this knowledge?
Access to already sharedknowledge
Access to knowledge available outside the remits of the organisation
Interaction with colleagues at work
D Interaction
with external colleagues
[I Other, please
specify

3.30 How did you create it?
El In a traditionalcontextthroughface-to-faceinteraction
E:1In a virtual context
(telephone,
)
fax,
technology
computer
etc.
using
programs,
El Other,please
specify
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3.31 Does the above example constitute a generalisable knowledge-creation pattern?
M Yes
F-I No

4 Requirements for ICT support
4.1 For what do you mainly use computers?
F-I ýVord-processing [j Spreadsheet
Database
E-mail
EJ
Groupware
Presentation
Other, please specify

(Please tick all that apply)
Web access
instant messenger
Project Management

4.2 How often do you use collaborative tools (e.g. groupware) in your organisation?
Frequently
Rarely
E] 5
Fj 4
R3
F-I i
F-12
4.3 How effective are groupware functions in promoting knowledge sharing?
Highly effective
Not effective at all
F-14
MI
E:] 3
E] 2
Ej 5
Pleaseexplain why? How could it be improved?

Which Groupware features do you highly value to support knowledge sharing?
(Select max 3, I=lowest, 3=highest)
Workflow
Discussion/forum [] Review system F-I Chat online
Full text search Fý Save searchresult F1 Document version control
El Role accesscontrol
Document expiry date set
Auto finding experts
Portal
El Other, pleasespecify

4.4

4.5 How effective are groupware functions in promoting knowledge creation?
Not effective at all
Highly effective

F1 I

Ej 2

03

04

Ej 5

Pleaseexplain why? How could it be improved?

4.6

Which Groupware features do you highly value to support knowledge creation?
(Select max 3, I=lowest, 3=highest)
Discussion/forum
Chat online
Workflow
Review system
Full text search
Document version control
Save searchresult
Role accesscontrol
El Document expiry date set
Auto finding experts
Portal
El
0 Other,
please specify
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Overall, which knowledge-oriented applications and systems do you highly value?
(Select max 3,1=lowest, 3=highest)?
F1 Human ResourceManagement
Reuseof best practice
Document managementsystems
E-learning
&
e-training systems
El
El Easy searchand accessto information over the web
F1 Other, pleasespecify

4.7

4.8

Which of the following standards are you familiar with (Select max 3,1=lowest,
3=highest)?
E] For semantics(e.g. XML, OWL, etc.)
EJ For classification (e.g. OECD etc.)
M For meta-information (e.g. Dublin core, RDF, etc.)
El For communication (e.g. XML, SOAP, WSDL, etc.)
El For object-oriented interoperability (e.g. OMG/CORBA, HOP, Java/RMI, etc.)
El For workflow (e.g. WfMC, W3 C/WSFL, etc.)
El For components(e.g. EJB, Corba Components Model, etc.)
[I Other, pleasespecify
4.9

Which solutions for ubiquitous access(anytime / anywhere) do you highly value?
(Select max 3,1=lowest, 3=highest)?
D Internet / Extranet / Intranet
Web
El services(including Net)
Distributed
databases
El
n Mobile / wireless infrastructures
Virtual
/
workspaces
environments
El
Other,
please specify
El
4.10 For what do you mainly use computers? (Please tick all that apply)
El Personal
profiles
User-interface custornisation (e.g. layout, color, fonts, etc.)
Information and news relevant to your work and personal life
El Personallearning
spacerelated to your activities, projects, and career path
Searchresults listed in order of your relevance
Other, please specify

El
El

4.11 Is there any "killer" technologythat will make a difference to your knowledge
managementneedsand practices?
D Yes
[] No
Pleasecomment
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7ý, 17

5_,: qdq-Organisafiqna1 Requirem
_5.
5.1 How easyIs accessto knowledge-friendly applications in your organisation?

Not easy
n12

Very easy
[] 5

E] 34

How could it be improved?
5.2 What level of support do you get in terms of technology use?
Excellent
Lhited
E34
[: ] 5
Di
[: 12
3

How could it be improved?
5.3 Do you have a clear training programme in your organisation?
0 Yes
M No
Pleaseconnnent:
5.4

What ICT training courses have you attended in last 2 years?

5.5

What further ICT training do you feel you need at present?

5.6 Which learning methodsdo you prefer? (Selectmax 3, Mowest, 3=highest)
El Learningby doing
El Formaltraining,meeting,documentation
El Informal learning,sharingexperiencesby individual andface-to-faceinteraction
El Other,pleasespecify
5.7 Which reward systemdo you think might create the highest impact in terms of
knowledgemanagement?(Selectmax 3, Mowest, 3=highest)
El Monctary/bonus/giftreward
Recognition/praise
El
reward
El Development/empowerment/promotion
reward
Q Sanction/penalty
El Other,pleasespecify
5.8 Do you feel that your line manager,and the managerswithin your organisation
promote enoughknowledgesharing?
F1 No
Yes
Pleasecomment:
5.9 Do you feel that the overall culture is adequateto promote knowledgesharing?
El Yes
MNo
Pleasecomment:
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5.10 Which improvements do you highly, expect? (Select mar 3, ]=Jowest, 3=highest)
Fj Improvement in IT
Improvement in communication and relationship among people
Improvement in overall knowledge sharing policies, including incentives
Improvement in human capital management(hiring, training, employee retention)
Other, pleasespecify

6 Barriers
6.1

Main barriers that prevent knowledge sharing and creation:

Organisatlonal Barriers (Select max 3,1 =lowest, 3=highest)
IT
incentives
Business
F-1 strategy
F-1
E] Organisation chart/hierarchy
Fý Training

Legal Barriers (Select max 3,1 =lowest, 3=highest)
E] Intellectual Property Rights
M Risks for liability
People Barriers (Select max 3,1 =lowest, 3=highest)
El Education/training/professional gap
R Personalincentives
[] Reluctanceto contribute
Cultural issues
No motivation (such as reward)
Technology Barriers (Select max 3,1 =lowest, 3=highest)
F-1Difficulties in using new technology
Lack of IT support
Fý Lack of system performance
Security problems
F1 Incompatibility/standard problems
Location Barriers (Select max 3,1 =lowest, 3=highest)
F1 Distance problems
F1 Facility problems
Fý Atmosphere
Financial problems (Select max 3,1 =lowest, 3=highest)
F
Training
Hardware/software
cost
El
cost
F
Documentation
Human cost
El
cost
Other barriers / problems, pleasespecify:
6.2

Categories of ICT tools to which the previous barriers apply: (Select max 3,
]=lowest, 3=highest)
Communication tools (email, Internet, etc.)
Collaborative tools (Groupware, document/file management,workflow support, data
exchange,etc.)
F1 Office tools (word
processing, spreadsheet,presentation,personal databasesetc.)
Design tools (CAD, etc.)
Managementtools (MIS, planning, ERP, etc.)
El Other tools, please
specify:
Thank you for taking time to complete the questionnaire.
If you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact us:
c.vorakull2ipat(&r)gr.salford.ac.uk
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Appendix C: StageTwo Interview Guide
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I

Interview Guide on Knowledge Management Research

I

Name of interviewee:
Organisation:
Department:
Position:
and Location:
_Date

I Before Interview

I

If you studied abroad, in which country did you study and for how long?
Have you heard about the concept of knowledge management (including knowledge
sharing and knowledge creation) before?
flow would you rank your own level of experience and familiarity with KM?
(Introductory, Intermediate, Advanced)
Have you worked in other organisation(s) before?
Could you please describe your previous organi sation(s)? (Private/Public sector or
International/Local)
Can you find the difference about knowledge sharing and creation between in your
university/institute, your previous organisation(s), and your current organisation?
Which one do you prefer? Why? Pleaseexplain.

al Information
1.1 Now, first of all can you tell me a little about yourselP
(Nature of work, department,position)
1.2 What can you tell me about the nature of your organisation/department?
(Aims and objectives, policies, businessenvironment, competitors)
12. Teamwork and Organisation Environment

I

2.1 How would you describe the structure of the organisation?
(Structure, communications, culture)
2.2 How would you describe the climate within your organisation?
(Relations between colleagues,communications, appraisals)
2.3 What is the dominant method of working within your organisation?
(Team work / individuals)
2.4 How does the organisation encourageits personnel?
(Rewards, motivation, team support, training)
2.5 Which methods do you communicate with your colleagues within and across
departments/organisations/ projects?
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13

I

Information Technology

3.1 How do you feel about the use of IT in your organisation?
3.2 How does the use of IT today compare to the situation 2 years ago?
(Efficiency, usefulness of computers, main purpose, training)

3.3 How do you feel about the use of groupware in your organisation?
3.4 How widely is groupware used within your organisation?

3.5 Which features of groupware do you feel should be improved / adopted in your
organisation?
3.6 What are the main purposesfor which staff uses groupware?
(e.g. searchinformation, arrange a schedule meeting, email)
3.7 Does the organisation face any problems due to the use of IT?
What are they?
How would you suggestthey could be resolved?
[4

I

Knowledge Management

4.1 How do you feel about knowledge sharing in your organisation?
4.2 How does knowledge sharing today compare to the situation 2 years ago?
(Strategy, shareddatabase,attitude)
4.3 Is there any resistanceto knowledge sharing activities?
If 'yes', why?
4.4 What do you think about reward systemstoday? Can they improve knowledge sharing in
your organisation?
4.5 How would you feel if employees can share any knowledge in, and access my
knowledge from knowledge repositories?
4.6 Do you think Review system is necessaryfor your organisation?
4.7 How do you judge a person who most contributes to knowledge sharing activities?
(Subjective / Objective)
4.8 Do people concern about IPR and confidential issuesbefore sharing knowledge'? If 'yes',
do you think if it is an advantageor a disadvantage?
If 'disadvantage', how would you solve this problem?
4.9 Do you think knowledge sharing in your organisation is achieved?
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4.10 Are you satisfied with knowledge sharing at present?
If 'no', how could you improve it?
4.11

How do you feel about the involvement of knowledge creation in your organisation?

Could you please explain the process of knowledge creation in your department?
Are you satisfied with the methods of knowledge creation at present? (e.g. face-toface communications or virtual communications)
And do you think these are fit with the organisation culture?

4.12

4.13 How much do you think knowledge creation can enhance the organisation
productivity?
15

I

Change

5.1 What major changeshave you seen in the organisation?
(IT based?IT driven?)
Why did this/these change(s)occur?
5.2 Who was involved in the change process?
(Only management/subcordinates?
)
5.3 How did you feel about the change?
How did others feel about the change?
(Acceptance,resistance,consultation)
5.4 What changesdo you predict for the future of the organisation?
(IT/business based?)
5.5 Why do you seethese changesoccurring?
(Strategy, competition; are the changes in terms of technology alone? Personnel?
Team/working practices?)
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